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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Data Management (DMS) is a one-stop data management platform that allows you to manage data
throughout the data lifecycle. You can use DMS to seamlessly access data sources such as online
transaction processing (OLTP) databases, online analyt ical processing (OLAP) databases, and NoSQL
databases, and manage more than 10 types of data sources in a unified manner. You can use DMS to
manage global data assets, design and develop databases, and integrate, develop, consume, and
govern data. These features help enterprises mine value from data in an efficient  and secure manner
and facilitate the digital transformation of enterprises.

1.What is DMS?1.What is DMS?
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This topic uses Google Chrome as an example to describe how to log on to the DMS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console is obtained from the deployment
personnel before you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the address bar, enter the URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console. Press the Enter

key.

2. Enter your username and password.

Obtain the username and password that you can use to log on to the console from the operations
administrator.

Not e Not e When you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console for the first
t ime, you must change the password of your username. Your password must meet complexity
requirements. The password must be 8 to 20 characters in length and must contain at  least
two of the following character types:

Uppercase or lowercase letters

Digits

Special characters, which include ! @ # $ %

3. Click LoginLogin.

4. If  your account has mult i-factor authentication (MFA) enabled, perform corresponding operations
in the following scenarios:

You log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console for the first  t ime after MFA is
enabled by the administrator:

a. On the Bind Virtual MFA Device page, bind an MFA device.

b. Enter the username and password again as in Step 2 and click Log OnLog On.

c. Enter a six-digit  MFA verificat ion code and click Aut hent icat eAut hent icat e.

You have enabled MFA and bound an MFA device:

Enter a six-digit  MFA verificat ion code and click Aut hent icat eAut hent icat e.

Not e Not e For more information, see the Bind a virtual MFA device to enable MFA topic in A
psara Uni-manager Management Console User Guide.

5. In the top navigation bar, choose Product sProduct s >  > Dat abase ServicesDat abase Services >  > Dat a ManagementDat a Management .

6. Set  the Organizat ionOrganizat ion and RegionRegion parameters and click Access as Administ rat orAccess as Administ rat or.

2.Quick start2.Quick start
2.1. Log on to the DMS console2.1. Log on to the DMS console
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Not e Not e If  you log on to the DMS console as a DMS administrator and your account is added
to mult iple tenants, you can move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right corner and

select  Swit ch t enantSwit ch t enant  to switch to another tenant.

To manage database instances in DMS, you must register the database instances with DMS. DMS allows
you to register ApsaraDB instances and self-managed databases that are hosted over the Internet. This
topic describes how to register an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance with DMS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Instance List  tab, click NewNew.

4. In the Add Inst anceAdd Inst ance dialog box, click the CloudCloud tab.

5. On the Cloud tab, select  the type of database instance that you want to register.

6. In the Add Instance dialog box, set  the parameters as required.

This example shows you how to register an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance with DMS. The
following table describes the parameters.

Section Parameter Description

BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

Dat a SourceDat a Source
The source of the database instance. In this example, CloudCloud is
selected.

Dat abaseDat abase
T ypeT ype

The type of the database instance. In this example, MySQLMySQL is
selected.

Inst anceInst ance
RegionRegion

The region in which the database instance resides. Select a region
from the drop-down list.

Ent ry modeEnt ry mode
The method that you use to log on to the database instance.
Default value: Connect ion st ring addressConnect ion st ring address . This value cannot be
changed.

Connect ionConnect ion
st ringst ring
addressaddress

The endpoint of the database instance. The endpoint contains a
port number.

Dat abaseDat abase
AccountAccount

The username of the database account used to log on to the
database instance.

Dat abaseDat abase
passwordpassword

The password of the database account.

2.2. Register database instances with2.2. Register database instances with
DMSDMS
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Cont rolCont rol
ModeMode

The control mode that is used to manage the database instance.
For more information, see Control modes.

Not e Not e If you set this parameter to Securit ySecurit y
Collaborat ionCollaborat ion, you must set the Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules  parameter.

AdvancedAdvanced
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion

EnvironmentEnvironment
t ypet ype

The type of the environment in which the database instance is
deployed.

Inst anceInst ance
NameName

The name of the database instance.

Enable DSQLEnable DSQL

Specifies whether to enable the cross-database query feature. To
enable the cross-database query feature, you must specify a
database link name. For more information, see Cross-database
query.

Lock-f reeLock-f ree
SchemaSchema
ChangeChange

Specifies whether to enable the lock-free schema change feature.

Not e Not e This parameter is required only for MySQL
databases.

Enable SSLEnable SSL

Specifies whether to allow DMS to connect to the database
instance by using SSL connections. If this feature is enabled, DMS
can connect to the database instance by using SSL connections.

SSL encrypts network connections at the transport layer to improve
the security and integrity of data in transit. However, SSL increases
the response time of network connections.

Before you use SSL connections, make sure that the SSL encryption
feature is enabled for the database instance. Valid values:

Def ault  (DMS aut omat ically checks whet her self -Def ault  (DMS aut omat ically checks whet her self -
negot iat ion is enabled f or t he dat abase inst ance.)negot iat ion is enabled f or t he dat abase inst ance.): DMS
automatically checks whether the SSL encryption feature is
enabled for the database instance. If the SSL encryption feature
is enabled, DMS connects to the database instance by using SSL
connections. Otherwise, DMS connects to the database instance
without encryption.

OpenOpen: DMS connects to the database instance by using SSL
connections. This value is invalid if you disable the SSL encryption
feature for the database instance.

CloseClose: DMS does not connect to the database instance by using
SSL connections.

Not e Not e This parameter is required only for MySQL
databases.

Section Parameter Description
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DBADBA
The DBA of the database instance. The DBA can grant permissions
to users.

queryquery
t imeout (s)t imeout (s)

The timeout period for the execution of an SQL query statement. If
the execution of an SQL query statement lasts longer than the
specified timeout period, the execution of the statement is
terminated to protect the database.

exportexport
t imeout (s)t imeout (s)

The timeout period for the execution of an SQL export statement. If
the execution of an SQL export statement lasts longer than the
specified timeout period, the execution of the statement is
terminated to protect the database.

Section Parameter Description

7. After you set  the preceding parameters, click Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, and then click T est  connect ionT est  connect ion
in the lower-left  corner of the dialog box to verify the sett ings.

Not e Not e If  the connectivity test  fails, an error message appears. Modify the parameters as
prompted.

8. Click SubmitSubmit .

ResultResult
After you register an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance with DMS, the instance appears in the instance
list  of the DMS console. You can view and manage the instance in the DMS console.

Data Management (DMS) allows you to manage users. You can add users and assign the required roles
to each user based on your business requirements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose Syst emSyst em >  > UserUser.

Not e Not e On the User tab, you can perform the required operations on the exist ing users. For
example, you can edit , disable, enable, or delete a user.

3. Click NewNew.

4. In the Add User dialog box, set  the required parameters. The following table describes the
parameters.

Parameter Description

2.3. Add a user2.3. Add a user
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Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud
AccountAccount

The ID of an Apsara Stack tenant account. You can enter one of the following
IDs:

The ID of an Apsara Stack tenant account. You can obtain the ID from the
account owner.

The ID of a Resource Access Management (RAM) user. You can obtain the
required ID from the Service-linked Roles page of the Apsara Uni-manager
Management Console.

RoleRole

The role that you want to assign to the user based on your business
requirements. Valid values:

Regular User

DBA

Administrator

Security Administrator

Technical Support

Not e Not e For more information about the features that are supported
by each role, see Features that are supported by each role.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

DMS provides three control modes for you to manage instances: Flexible Management, Stable Change,
and Security Collaboration. You can specify a control mode for each instance.

Control mode Description Scenario Logon method

Flexible
management

This control mode allows you to
manage the visualized data and
schemas of multiple types of
databases. It  also provides a
variety of data management
solutions. This simplifies the use
of databases and facilitates
management.

Database instances do not
require strict  control.

Database instances are used
by a single user.

A database
account and
the related
password.

Stable change

This control mode provides
multiple solutions to ensure
database reliability. These
solutions allow you to change
data without the need to lock
the related table or schema.

All features that are included
in the flexible management
control mode are available.

Database instances require a
high level of availability. This
ensures that these database
instances function as expected
for an extended period of
time.

Database instances are used
by a small-sized group that
includes multiple users.

A database
account and
the related
password.

2.4. Control modes2.4. Control modes
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Security
collaboration

This control mode provides
multiple solutions to ensure
data security. These solutions
include fine-grained access
control at the database, table,
or field level and sensit ive data
management.

This control mode allows you
to produce enterprise-specific
database DevOps solutions
through custom design
specifications and approval
processes.

All features that are included
in the flexible management
and stable change control
modes are available.

Ensure the data security of
database instances.

Implement strict  access
control over development or
change workflows.

Manage compliance for
enterprises.

Logon-free
through
authorization.

Control mode Description Scenario Logon method

Not e Not e The instances that are managed in Stable Change mode consume the billing quota of
the instances that are managed in Security Collaboration mode.

DMS provides the following roles: regular user, DBA, security administrator, and DMS administrator. This
topic describes the features that are supported by each role.

Category Feature
Regular
user

DBA
Security
administ
rator

DMS
admini
strato
r

Description

Permission

Permissio
n
manage
ment

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to apply
for permissions on instances,
databases, tables, and sensit ive
fields. You can also view
permissions that you have.

Data
Changes

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to
init ialize data for a newly
published project, clean up
historical data, fix bugs, or run a
test.

Data
Import

√ √ √ √
You can use this feature to import
a large amount of data to your
databases at a t ime.

2.5. Features that are supported by2.5. Features that are supported by
each roleeach role
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Data Plans

Data
Export

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to export
a large amount of data for
analysis or export the required
data.

Data
Tracking

√ √ √ √

If specific data fails to meet your
requirements due to reasons such
as misoperation, you can use this
feature to restore data to the
normal state.

Test
Data
Generate

√ √ √ √

Some business scenarios may
require frequent data preparation.
In this case, you can use this
feature to generate test data to
ensure data security and
discreteness and improve
production efficiency.

Data
Warehou
se
Develop
ment

√ √ √ √

DMS uses a database as a
computing engine and integrates
various tools and services, such as
Data Transmission Service (DTS)
and Data Lake Analytics (DLA), in
the database ecosystem for data
warehouse development. You can
use this feature to develop and
manage data warehouses in DMS
with ease.

Data
Service

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to export
data at the field or row level,
display data in a visualized
manner, and publish API
operations to the Alibaba Cloud
Marketplace for sale.

Database
Clone

√ √ √ √
You can use this feature to clone
MySQL databases.

Schema
Design

√ √ √ √

When you develop or optimize
projects or process new business
requirements, you can use this
feature to change schemas. For
example, you can use this feature
to create a table or modify an
existing table.

Category Feature
Regular
user

DBA
Security
administ
rator

DMS
admini
strato
r

Description
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Schemas

Table
Sync

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to
compare and synchronize the
schemas of tables in different
environments, such as online and
offline environments. This feature
helps ensure the consistency of
schemas.

Optimizati
on

SQL
Review

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to
prevent SQL statements that do
not use indexes or do not conform
to database development
standards. This feature helps
protect against SQL injection
attacks.

SQLConsol
e

Single
Database
query

√ √ √ √

You can write SQL statements to
query data in a single database.
This feature can be used to verify
business code, analyze product
effects, and identify issues in an
online environment.

Cross-
database
Query

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to
perform join queries across online
heterogeneous databases that are
deployed in different
environments.

System
Managem
ent

Instance
manage
ment

× √ × √

You can use this feature to
manage instances. For example,
you can register, view, or edit
instances.

User
manage
ment

× × × √

You can use this feature to
manage users. For example, you
can add, view, or edit  users as
needed.

Task
manage
ment

× √ × √
You can use this feature to
manage tasks. For example, you
can create, start, or stop tasks.

Configur
ation
manage
ment

× × × √

You can use this feature to view
and modify system configurations,
or view the historical modifications
of the configurations.

Category Feature
Regular
user

DBA
Security
administ
rator

DMS
admini
strato
r

Description
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Security
managem
ent

Security
Rules

× √ × √

You can use this feature to
configure security rules. Only SQL
statements that conform to the
security rules can be executed.

Approval
Processe
s

× √ × √

Approval processes are associated
with security rules. You can
configure different approval
processes for different types of
tickets.

Operatio
n Logs

× √ √ √

Operations logs record data
changes. Each record contains
information such as the user who
performed the operation,
operation details, and time at
which the operation was
performed. You can use this
feature to track historical user
operations at any t ime.

Access IP
Whitelist
s

× × × √

After you configure an access IP
whitelist, only the IP addresses or
Classless Inter-Domain Routing
(CIDR) blocks in the whitelist  can
access the resources within your
DMS tenant. This effectively
enhances data security.

Sensit ive
Data

× √ √ √

You can use this feature to
manage sensit ive data. For
example, you can use algorithms
to de-identify sensit ive data or
adjust the security levels of
sensit ive data.

T ickets
T icket
manage
ment

√ √ √ √

You can use this feature to
configure notification methods.
DMS can notify you of the
approval or execution status of
tickets by using DingTalk
notifications or emails.

Category Feature
Regular
user

DBA
Security
administ
rator

DMS
admini
strato
r

Description
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To meet the requirements of different users, DMS allows you to customize the layout and style of the
DMS console based on your business requirements. This topic describes how to customize the relevant
configurations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the right sect ion of the top navigation bar, click the  icon to view the items that you can

configure.

3. Configure the items based on your business requirements.

Section Description

Drop-down
Menus in Top
Navigation Bar

By default, the Drop-down Menus in T op Navigat ion BarDrop-down Menus in T op Navigat ion Bar switch is turned
off. You can turn on the switch.

If you turn on Drop-down Menus in Top Navigation Bar and move the pointer
over a tab in the top navigation bar, a drop-down list  appears. You can access
each feature by clicking the name of the feature in the drop-down list  with
ease.

Not e Not e If you turn off Drop-down Menus in Top Navigation Bar, no drop-
down lists appear when you move the pointer over to a tab in the top
navigation bar. You can access each feature only by clicking the name of the
feature in the left-side navigation pane.

3.Data Assets3.Data Assets
3.1. Home page3.1. Home page
3.1.1. Customize the layout and style of the DMS3.1.1. Customize the layout and style of the DMS
consoleconsole
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Shortcuts

By default, the Shortcuts switch is turned on.

If you turn on Shortcuts, you can click Shortcuts below the top navigation bar to
add the features that you regularly use to the section on the right side of
Shortcuts. You can add features to or remove features from the section on the
right side of Shortcuts by performing the following operations:

a. In the upper-left  corner of the DMS console, move the pointer over
Short cut sShort cut s .

b. In the shortcut menu that appears, click the  icon to the right of a

feature to add the feature to the section on the right side of Shortcuts.

Click the  icon to the right of a feature to remove the feature from the

section on the right side of Shortcuts.

Show Tabs

By default, the Show Tabs switch is turned on.

If you turn on Show Tabs, you can view and use multiple features. Each feature
is displayed on a tab. You can drag the tabs to adjust the order in which the
tabs are displayed.

Not e Not e If you turn off Show Tabs, you can view and use only one feature
at a t ime. The feature that you view and use is displayed on a tab.

Section Description

4. Select  a blue skin or a dark skin for the DMS console.

Blue, which is the default  skin
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Dark

The new version of the DMS console classifies functional modules based on scenarios, and integrates
the features of Data Transmission Service (DTS). This topic describes how to go to the new version of
the DMS console and return to the previous version of the DMS console.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. On the WorkbenchWorkbench tab, click the Go t o New VersionGo t o New Version icon in the lower-right corner.

3. In the message that appears, click LeaveLeave to go to the new version of the DMS console, as shown in
the following figure.

3.1.2. Experience the new version of the DMS3.1.2. Experience the new version of the DMS
consoleconsole
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Not e Not e For more information about how to return to the previous version of the DMS
console, see Return to the previous version of the DMS console.

Return to the previous version of the DMS consoleReturn to the previous version of the DMS console
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click HomeHome.

4. Click the  icon in the lower-right corner of the page to return to the previous version of the

DMS console.

As the business develops and the number of tables increases, Data Management (DMS) provides the
category feature to help you classify tables. This way, administrators, developers, and O&M engineers
can manage or use the tables more conveniently.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A relat ional database or data warehouse is used. For more information, see Supported databases.

You are a DMS administrator or DBA. For information about user roles, see Features that are
supported by each role.

Manage categoriesManage categories
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over the MoreMore icon and choose Dat a Fact oryDat a Fact ory > >
Cat egoryCat egory.

3. On the tab that appears, click Creat e Cat egoryCreat e Cat egory.

3.2. Use the category feature3.2. Use the category feature
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4. In the Cat egory NameCat egory Name field of the dialog box that appears, enter the name of a category and
click OKOK.
The created category is displayed in the left-side category tree.

Not e Not e By default , DMS creates the Uncat egorizedUncat egorized category. All the tables that are not
added to categories belong to this category.

5. On the right side of a category, move the pointer over the  icon and perform an operation to

manage the category. You can perform the following operations:

Modif y t he name of  a cat egoryModif y t he name of  a cat egory

To modify the name of a category, move the pointer over the  icon and select  ChangeChange.

Creat e a subcat egoryCreat e a subcat egory

To create a subcategory, move the pointer over the  icon and select  Creat e Subcat egoryCreat e Subcat egory.

You can create up to four category levels. If  a table is added to a category, you cannot create a
subcategory for this category.

Delet e a cat egoryDelet e a cat egory

To delete a category, move the pointer over the  icon and select  Delet eDelet e.

Not e Not e If  a subcategory is created in this category or tables are added to this category,
this category cannot be deleted.

Add a table to a categoryAdd a table to a category
Each table can be added to only one category. If  you add a table to another category, the table is
removed from the exist ing category.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over the MoreMore icon and choose Dat a Fact oryDat a Fact ory > >
Cat egoryCat egory.

3. Click the category to which you want to add a table.

Not e Not e To view subcategories, you can click the  icon on the left  side of the category.

4. On the page of the category, click Quick AddQuick Add in the upper-right corner of the page.

Not e Not e You can also use the following method to add a table to a category.

On the page of the Uncat egorizedUncat egorized category, f ind the table that you want to manage
and click Associat e Cat egoryAssociat e Cat egory in the Act ions column.

5. In the dialog box that appears, search for and select  the table that you want to add, and then
click OKOK.
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Not e Not e You can add mult iple tables to a category at  a t ime.

Remove a table from a categoryRemove a table from a category
To remove a table from a category, f ind the table on the page of the category and click Remove f romRemove f rom
Cat egoryCat egory in the Act ions column.

Data Management (DMS) allows you to manage database instances. For example, you can export  the
information about instance configurations.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a database administrator (DBA) or a DMS administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over the MoreMore icon and choose Syst emSyst em >  > Inst anceInst ance.

3. On the Inst ance ListInst ance List  tab, select  one or more database instances that you want to manage. Then,
you can perform the following operations based on your business requirements:

Not e Not e You can click Expand f ilt erExpand f ilt er to show more filter condit ions.

Add an instance

Click NewNew and register a database instance with DMS. For more information, see Register
database instances with DMS.

Modify the information for mult iple instances at  a t ime

Click Bat ch editBat ch edit . In the dialog box that appears, modify the instance information and click OKOK.

Not e Not e The database instances that you select  must be of the same database type,
such as MySQL.

Synchronize the data dict ionary

Click Sync dict ionarySync dict ionary. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Not eNot e

If you change schemas for a database instance by using DMS, DMS automatically
synchronizes the data dict ionary of the instance.

If  you change schemas for a database instance by using a service other than DMS, you
must manually synchronize the data dict ionary of the instance.

Disable or enable one or more instances

Click Forbidden inst anceForbidden inst ance or Enable inst anceEnable inst ance. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

3.3. Manage instances3.3. Manage instances
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Not eNot e

After you disable a database instance, the instance is removed from the left-side
instance list . DMS users can no longer find databases or tables in this instance in the
DMS console.

After you enable a database instance, the instance appears in the left-side instance
list . Databases in this instance become available. Relevant permissions that have been
granted to DMS users on this instance also become valid.

Remove one or more instances

Click Delet e Inst anceDelet e Inst ance. In the message that appears, click OKOK. After you remove a database
instance, the instance is removed from the left-side instance list . DMS users can no longer use
databases in this instance in the DMS console. Relevant permissions that have been granted to
DMS users on this instance also become invalid and are revoked.

Not e Not e On the Inst ance ListInst ance List  tab, you can find database instances in the Delete state
and enable these instances to recover them.

Export  configuration information

Click Export  conf igExport  conf ig. The browser automatically downloads a CSV file named instances. You can
use Excel or a text  editor to view this file.

Configure access control

Click Access cont rolAccess cont rol. In the dialog box that appears, turn on or off the switch for access
control and click OKOK. The IP addresses of DMS servers are automatically added to the whitelists
of the specified database instances.

Not e Not e The dest ination database instances must be ApsaraDB instances.

More operations

You can find a database instance and click Details in the Act ions column to view the details
about databases and tables in this instance. You can also move the pointer over More and
perform other operations. For example, you can log on to the instance or modify the information
about the instance.

On the Database List  tab, you can manage databases. For example, you can specify database owners,
transfer the ownership, revoke owner permissions, grant and revoke user permissions, and export  the
information about database configurations or permissions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. On the Instances page, click the Dat abase ListDat abase List  tab.

4. Set  f ilter condit ions and select  one or more databases that you want to manage. Then, you can
perform the following operations based on your business requirements:

3.4. Manage databases3.4. Manage databases
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Not e Not e You can click Expand f ilt erExpand f ilt er to show more filter condit ions.

Specify owners

Specify one or more owners for the selected databases.

Transfer the ownership

Transfer the ownership of the selected databases to a user. If  you transfer the ownership of
mult iple databases at  a t ime, you can select  only users who own all of the databases.

Revoke owner permissions

Revoke owner permissions from one or more owners of the selected databases.

Grant permissions to users

Grant the query, export, or change permission on the selected databases to one or more users.
You can also specify a validity period for the granted permissions.

Revoke permissions from users

Revoke the query, export, or change permission on the selected databases from one or more
users. If  a user does not have the preceding permissions, the following message appears:  No co
rresponding permissions. You do not need to recycle or release permissions .

Export  configurations

Export  the configurations of the selected databases to an Excel f ile. The configurations include
the instance status, environment, DBA, and owner.

Export  permission information

Export  the permission information about the selected databases to an Excel f ile. The permission
information includes the database information, users, permissions, and users who grant the
permissions.

Implement access control

Click Access cont rolAccess cont rol. In the Metadata access control dialog box, turn on the Met adat a accessMet adat a access
cont rolcont rol switch and click OKOK. After the access control feature is enabled, only users who have
permissions on the database can find the database.

Perform other operations

You can click Tables in the Act ions column of a database to view the details about tables in the
database. You can also move the pointer over MoreMore and select  the operation that you want to
perform. For example, you can query data in a single database, manage permissions, view the
details of the instance to which the database belongs, and locate the instance on the Instance
List  tab.

DMS provides the metadata access control feature. You can use this feature to allow users to view the
information about and access a database or database instance on which they have permissions. Before
this feature is enabled, regular users can query all databases and database instances within the current
tenant account. After you enable this feature as an administrator, you can allow specific users to view
the information about and access the databases or database instances on which they have
permissions. This further enhances the data security of your enterprise.

3.5. Enable metadata access control3.5. Enable metadata access control
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Background informationBackground information
As a centralized data management service, DMS provides different roles that are assigned different
permissions. This helps you manage data in your enterprise in a secure manner. After you enable
metadata access control for a database instance or database, only users who have permissions on the
database instance or database can view and access the instance or database. This way, users can view
and access only databases on which they have permissions. This further enhances data security.

Not e Not e In DMS, permissions on a database include the query, export, and change permissions. If
you have one of these permissions on a database, you can view the following information about
the database:

Information about the database. You can search for the database by entering a keyword in the
search box that appears on the Home page of Data Assets or in the top navigation bar of the DMS
console. Alternatively, you can search for the database in the Select  the databases, tables, or
columns on which you want to apply for permissions field on the Permission Application Ticket  page.
You can query the data in the database only if  you have the query permission on the database.

Information about the database instance to which the database belongs. To view the information
about other databases in this database instance, you must have permissions on the other databases.

You can enable metadata control access for the following objects:

A user: The user can view and access only databases on which the user has permissions.

A database: Only users who have permissions on the database can view and access the database.

An instance: Only users who have permissions on the instance can view and access the instance and
the databases in this instance.

Enable metadata access control for a userEnable metadata access control for a user
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click O&MO&M. In the left-side navigation pane, click UsersUsers.

Not e Not e To enable metadata access control for a user, you must be a DMS administrator.

3. Find the user for whom you want to enable metadata access control, move the pointer over MoreMore
in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select  Access cont rolAccess cont rol.

4. In the User access control dialog box, turn on Met adat a access cont rolMet adat a access cont rol and click OKOK.

Enable metadata access control for an instanceEnable metadata access control for an instance
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

Not e Not e To enable metadata access control for an instance, you must be a DBA or a DMS
administrator.

3. On the Inst ance ListInst ance List  tab of the Instances page, find the instance for which you want to enable
metadata access control, move the pointer over MoreMore in the Act ionsAct ions column, and then select
Access cont rolAccess cont rol.
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Not e Not e To enable metadata access control for mult iple instances at  a t ime, select  mult iple
instances and click Access cont rolAccess cont rol in the upper part  of this tab.

4. In the Metadata access control dialog box, turn on Met adat a access cont rolMet adat a access cont rol and click OKOK.

Enable metadata access control for a databaseEnable metadata access control for a database
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

Not e Not e To enable metadata access control for a database, you must be a DBA or a DMS
administrator.

3. On the Dat abase ListDat abase List  tab, f ind the database for which you want to enable metadata access
control. Move the pointer over MoreMore in the Act ionsAct ions column and select  Access cont rolAccess cont rol.

Not e Not e To enable metadata access control for mult iple databases at  a t ime, select
mult iple databases and click Access cont rolAccess cont rol in the upper part  of this tab.

4. In the Metadata access control dialog box, turn on Met adat a access cont rolMet adat a access cont rol and click OKOK.
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The single database query feature allows you to execute various SQL statements in the SQLConsole of
the Data Management (DMS) console with ease. You can use this feature to visualize the add, delete,
modify, and query operations on the data in a database. This feature applies to scenarios, such as data
queries and data development.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are granted the query permission on the database or table that you want to query.

PrecautionsPrecautions
A table may contain sensit ive or confidential f ields. You do not have permissions to access these
fields. Therefore, the values of these fields are displayed as  ******  in the query results. For more
information, see Manage sensit ive data.

By default , a maximum of 200 data rows can be returned for each query. If  you are an administrator,
you can change this value based on your business requirements. To change this value, perform the
following steps: 1. Log on to the Data Management (DMS) console. 2. In the top navigation bar,
choose Syst emSyst em >  > Securit ySecurit y >  > Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules.

A full scan can be performed on a table that does not exceed 10 GB in size. If  you are an
administrator, you can change this value based on your business requirements. To change this value,
perform the following steps: 1. Log on to the DMS console. 2. In the top navigation bar, choose
Syst emSyst em >  > Securit ySecurit y >  > Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules.

By default , the t imeout period to execute a single SQL statement is 60 seconds. If  you are an
administrator, you can change this value in the Advanced inf ormat ionAdvanced inf ormat ion sect ion of the EditEdit
inst anceinst ance dialog box.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose MoreMore >  > SQLConsoleSQLConsole >  > Single Dat abase QuerySingle Dat abase Query.

Not e Not e To go to the SQLConsoleSQLConsole tab, you can also double-click the required database in
the left-side instance list  of the DMS console.

3. Select  the database that you want to query from the drop-down list . You can also search for
databases by keyword. After you find and select  the required database, click Conf irmConf irm.

4. Enter the SQL statement to be executed on the SQLConsole tab and click Execut eExecut e.

4.SQLConsole4.SQLConsole
4.1. Single database query4.1. Single database query
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GUI of the SQLConsoleGUI of the SQLConsole

No
.

Section Description

①
Visual operation
section

In this section, you can visually manage your database.

T ablesT ables

You can view all tables, fields, and indexes of the current database.
You can also right-click a table in the database to modify the table
schema, import data to the table, or export data from the table.

Programmable object sProgrammable object s

You can create, view, execute, and manage programmable objects,
such as views, stored procedures, functions, triggers, and events.

Not e Not e A maximum of 1,000 entries can be displayed.

Key-value pair information

Not e Not e The key-value pair information can be displayed only
for a NoSQL database.
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②
Extended feature
section

In this section, shortcuts to extended features are provided. You can
click the icons of the features to use the features. The following table
describes the icons.

: the T ablesT ables  icon. You can click the  icon to view the details

about the table. Then, click the  icon to return to the SQLConsole

tab.

: the Sync Met adat aSync Met adat a icon. After you click this icon, DMS collects

most recent metadata information about the database, such as
tables, fields, indexes, and programmable objects. This way, you can
manage permissions on tables, fields, and programmable objects
based on the security level.

: the Export icon. You can click this icon to export the data of the

database, table schemas of the database, or table creation
statements.

: the Operat ion auditOperat ion audit  icon. You can click this icon to view the

information about all data query and data change records. For
example, you can query the information about an operation, the
operator, and the t ime when the operation is performed. For more
information, see View operations logs.

③
Command running
section

In this section, you can write and execute SQL statements to manage the
current database. You can also format SQL statements, create execution
plans, save commonly used SQL statements, and configure display
settings.

Not e Not e You can click the  icon to add multiple query tabs.

④
Execution result
section

In this section, you can view the execution results after SQL statements
are executed. You can also view the details about a single row and add,
delete, or modify data.

Not e Not e You can click the Execut ion Hist oryExecut ion Hist ory tab to view the
historical execution records. For example, you can view the time at
which the execution of an SQL statement started, the affected
database, and the details about the SQL statement. You can also
export the execution results as required.

No
.

Section Description

4.2. Query data across multiple4.2. Query data across multiple
database instancesdatabase instances
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You can use the cross-database query feature of DMS to query data in databases and tables across
mult iple instances. This topic describes how to query data across mult iple database instances.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The type of the database instance whose data you want to query is MySQL, SQL Server, PostgreSQL,
PolarDB-X, or Redis.

Cross-database query can be enabled for only physical databases.

Not eNot e

A physical database is a specific database.

A logical database consists of one or more physical databases. For more information, see
Logical database.

The cross-database query feature is enabled for each database instance whose data you want to
query.

Not e Not e If  you have not enabled this feature, you can choose Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s >  > Inst ancesInst ances to
modify the advanced information of the instance, enable cross-database query, and customize a
database link name.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose SQL ConsoleSQL Console >  > Cross-dat abase QueryCross-dat abase Query.

3. Check whether you are granted the permissions to access the database instances.

Not e Not e Parameter descript ions:

Permission:

Authorized: You are authorized to access the displayed database instances for
which the cross-database query feature is enabled and the databases and
tables on the database instances. If  you are a DMS administrator or a DBA, you
are authorized to access all database instances.

All: You are authorized to access all database instances for which the cross-
database query feature is enabled and the databases on the instances within
the tenant.

Object:

DBLink: the database links that are filtered based on the value of the Permission
parameter. A database link is established for each database instance.

Database: the database instances that are filtered based on the value of the
Permission parameter.

In the left-side navigation pane, right-click a database instance and select  View Dat abaseView Dat abase
PermissionsPermissions. In the Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion message, check whether you are authorized to access the
database instance.
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If  the message "You have access to the database." appears, you are authorized to access the
database instance and you can perform the next  step.

If  the message "You do not have permission for this database. Do you want to apply for
permission now?" appears, you are not authorized to access the database instance. Perform the
following steps to apply for access to the database instance:

a. Click Apply f or Dat abase PermissionApply f or Dat abase Permission.

b. In the Access applyAccess apply dialog box, select  the permissions for which you want to apply.

c. Select  a period of t ime from the Durat ionDurat ion drop-down list  based on your business
requirements.

d. In the PermissionPermission field, enter the reason and background for your application to reduce
unnecessary communication and simplify the approval process.

Not e Not e By default , You are not  aut horized t o use SQL Console t o queryYou are not  aut horized t o use SQL Console t o query
dat a. Click t o submit  a t icket .dat a. Click t o submit  a t icket . is used.

e. Click OKOK.

After your application is approved, you are authorized to access the database instance and you
can perform the next  step.

4. In the SQLConsole sect ion, enter the SQL statement that is used to query data across the database
instances and click Execut eExecut e.

Sample SQL statement:

SELECT *    
FROM dblink1.db1.table1 t1,         
     dblink2.db2.table2 t2    
where t1.id= t2.id

In the Execution History sect ion, view the execution result  of the SQL statement.

Not eNot e

To view the operation logs of cross-database queries.You can also choose Securit y andSecurit y and
Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions >  > Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit  >  > Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs, and then click Operation Logs.

By default , up to 100 rows can be returned for a cross-database query. To view more rows of
data, choose O&MO&M >  > Conf igurat ion ManagementConf igurat ion Management . Find the Maximum number of  ret urnedMaximum number of  ret urned
rows f or cross-dat abase queriesrows f or cross-dat abase queries parameter and click ChangeChange in the Act ionsAct ions column. In the
dialog box that appears, specify the maximum number of rows that can be returned for a cross-
database query. The maximum number cannot exceed 3,000.

If  you want to view more than 3,000 rows for a cross-database query, you can use the task
orchestrat ion feature to configure a cross-database Spark SQL node, write the execution result
set  of the SQL statement to a temporary table, and then perform a single-database query on
the temporary table.

4.3. Manage schema versions4.3. Manage schema versions
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After you change the schema of a table in a database in Data Management (DMS), DMS adds the latest
schema to the schema version list  of the database. You can download and compare schema versions
and restore an earlier schema version in the schema version list .

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Permissions are granted to your account to query the data of the table or the database to which the
table belongs. For more information, see Apply for permissions.

OverviewOverview
Schema versions are defined based on a database and store the schema information of all the tables in
the database. If  the schema of a table in the database is changed, a new schema version is saved. For
more information, see Save new schema versions.

If  a database instance that has five databases is managed in Security Collaboration mode, each
database can contain 50 schema versions. In other words, for a database instance that is managed in
Security Collaboration mode, a maximum of 50 schema versions can be retained for each database in
the instance.

Usage notesUsage notes
The following database engines are supported:

MySQL: ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL databases, PolarDB-X databases, Analyt icDB for MySQL
databases, and MySQL databases from other sources.

SQL Server: ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server databases and SQL Server databases from other sources.

PostgreSQL: ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL databases, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL databases, and
PostgreSQL databases from other sources.

OceanBase

DamengDB

The following sect ion shows the maximum number of schema versions that can be retained for each
database in instances that are managed in different control modes:

Flexible Management: 3

Stable Change: 20

Security Collaboration: 50

You cannot manage schema versions for the following databases:

Databases that contain more than 1,024 tables

System databases such as the information_schema and sys databases in a MySQL database
instance

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose SQL ConsoleSQL Console >  > SQL ConsoleSQL Console.

3. In the dialog box that appears, search for and select  a database, and then click Conf irmConf irm.

4. On the SQLConsole tab of the database that you want to manage, move the pointer over the 
 icon and select  Version managementVersion management .

5. On the Dat abase version listDat abase version list  page, find the version number of the schema that you want to
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manage. The following table describes the operations that you can perform.

Operation Description

ViewView View the details about the schema version.

Preview scriptPreview script Preview the SQL script that is used to generate the schema version.

T able st ruct ureT able st ruct ure
comparisoncomparison

Synchronize the schema version to another database, or compare the
schema version with a schema version in another database. For more
information, see Schema synchronization.

St ruct ural recoverySt ruct ural recovery
Synchronize the schema version that you want to restore to an empty
database. For more information, see Init ialize empty databases.

Save new schema versionsSave new schema versions
New schema versions are saved when the following operations are performed in DMS:

SQL statements are executed on the SQLConsole tab to change schemas.

SQL statements are executed to change schemas when you submit  t ickets for normal data change,
lock-free data change, schema design, or schema synchronization.

SQL statements are executed to change schemas by a DMS administrator.

Not eNot e

If the schema of a table in a database is changed in environments other than DMS, you can
synchronize and save the latest  schema of the database in DMS.

Data Management (DMS) allows you to generate risk audit  reports for database instances. Risk audit
reports collect  and assess various risks that are involved in the O&M of database instances. Risk audit
reports also provide optimization suggestions for you to improve the security and stability of your
instances.

OverviewOverview
A risk audit  report  is generated based on a database instance in DMS. The report  diagnoses and
analyzes the risks that are involved in the O&M of the instance or a specific database in the instance.

The following table describes the risk audit  items that are contained in risk audit  reports.

Risk audit
item

Description Supported database engines

4.4. Generate a risk audit report4.4. Generate a risk audit report
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SQLSQL
auditaudit

For this item, DMS checks whether the SQL
statements that are executed in the DMS console
to manage the current database instance
conform to the R&D specifications. By default,
DMS checks the SQL statements that are executed
in the previous week. The statements include
those that are executed on the SQL Console tab
and those that are executed after t ickets are
submitted, such as Normal Data Modify and
Lockless change tickets.

For example, DMS may find the following
accidental operation: A whole table was
accidentally updated because the  WHERE 
clause was missing in an  UPDATE  statement.

Not e Not e This audit item is checked based
on optimization suggestions for SQL review.

MySQL

Self-managed MySQL databases,
ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL databases,
PolarDB for MySQL databases, PolarDB-X
databases, and AnalyticDB for MySQL
databases

Met adatMet adat
aa

For this item, DMS assesses the risks of all the
schemas in the current database instance.

For example, DMS may identify the following risk:
An auto-increment primary key of the INT  type
runs out of valid values.

Not e Not e This audit item is checked based
on optimization suggestions for SQL review.

MySQL

Self-managed MySQL databases,
ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL databases,
PolarDB for MySQL databases, PolarDB-X
databases, and AnalyticDB for MySQL
databases

Sensit ivSensit iv
e Dat ae Dat a

For this item, DMS checks whether the current
database instance contains sensit ive fields.

For example, if the instance contains sensit ive
fields, such as mobile numbers, ID card numbers,
or passwords, DMS checks whether these fields
are prone to sensit ive data breaches.

MySQL

Self-managed MySQL databases,
ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL databases,
PolarDB for MySQL databases,
PolarDB-X databases, and AnalyticDB
for MySQL databases

SQL Server

Self-managed SQL Server databases
and ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
databases

PostgreSQL

Self-managed PostgreSQL databases
and PolarDB for PostgreSQL
databases

MaxCompute

Risk audit
item

Description Supported database engines
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LimitsLimits
Only DMS administrators, security administrators, database administrators (DBAs), instance owners,
and database owners can generate risk audit  reports.

You can keep only a limited number of risk audit  reports for an instance. The number varies based on
the control mode of the instance.

For an instance that is managed in Flexible Management mode, you can keep up to three reports.
You cannot view the details of the reports.

For an instance that is managed in Stable Change mode, you can keep up to 20 reports.

For an instance that is managed in Security Collaboration mode, you can keep up to 50 reports.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the DMS console, right-click the instance for which you want to
generate a risk audit  report  and choose AuditAudit  >  > Risk AuditRisk Audit .

Not e Not e On the SQL Console tab of the database, move the pointer over the  icon and

select  Risk AuditRisk Audit .

3. Click Real-t ime Diagnost icsReal-t ime Diagnost ics.

Not e Not e By default , DMS does not automatically diagnose an instance. If  this is the first
t ime for the instance to be diagnosed, you can click DiagnoseDiagnose.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  the risk audit  items and click DiagnoseDiagnose.

Wait  until the status of the report  that is being generated changes to Complet edComplet ed.

5. After the report  is generated, you can view the diagnosis details of each database in the instance.

Data Management (DMS) provides the super SQL mode feature. After you enable this feature as a DMS
administrator or a database administrator (DBA), all SQL statements that you execute on the
SQLConsole tab are executed without being affected by security rules.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator or a DBA.

An instance is managed in Security Collaboration mode.

ContextContext
To enhance the stability and security of databases, DMS administrators and DBAs may configure
security rules for the databases. For example, a security rule is configured to prevent unauthorized
users from executing DML statements in a production database on the SQLConsole tab. They can
execute those statements only by submitt ing a t icket. However, these security rules may cause
inconvenience to privileged users, such as DMS administrators and DBAs.

4.5. Super SQL mode4.5. Super SQL mode
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In view of this, DMS provides the super SQL modesuper SQL mode feature. If  you enable this feature as a DMS
administrator or a DBA, all SQL statements that you execute on the SQLConsole tab are executed
without being affected by security rules.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over the MoreMore icon and choose SQLConsoleSQLConsole >  > SingleSingle
Dat abase queryDat abase query.

Not e Not e To go to the SQLConsoleSQLConsole tab, you can also double-click the database that you
want to query in the left-side navigation pane of the DMS console.

3. Select  the database that you want to query from the drop-down list  or enter a keyword in the
field to search for the database. After you select  the database, click Conf irmConf irm.

4. On the SQLConsole tab, click the  icon in the upper-right corner. In the message that appears,

click OKOK.
Then, the outside borders of the SQLConsole tab turn orange. This indicates that the super SQLsuper SQL
modemode feature is enabled. The SQL statements that you enter on the SQLConsole tab are directly
executed.

Not ice Not ice After you enable this feature as a DMS administrator or a DBA, all SQL statements
that you execute on the SQLConsole tab are executed without being affected by security
rules.

To disable the super SQL modesuper SQL mode feature, click the  icon in the upper-right corner.
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Data Management (DMS) provides the schema design feature. This feature allows you to change
schemas with ease. This topic describes how to change schemas.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The dest ination database is a MySQL, a PolarDB-X, or an ApsaraDB for OceanBase database.

ContextContext
When you create projects, process new business requirements, or optimize business operations, you may
need to change schemas. These schema operations include creating and edit ing tables. For example,
you may need to add or delete fields or indexes, adjust  f ield attributes, or adjust  the index
composit ion. In these scenarios, you can use the schema design feature of DMS.

This feature allows mult iple users to simultaneously change a schema in the DMS console at  the same
time.

This feature allows you to send verified scripts to other environments. This ensures consistency
between schemas in different environments.

PrecautionsPrecautions
When you submit  a schema design t icket  to delete a table, make sure that the table is created by using
a schema design t icket.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose MoreMore >  > SchemasSchemas >  > Schema DesignSchema Design.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Schema Design tab, click Schema DesignSchema Design.

4. On the Schema Design tab, specify the required parameters for a schema design t icket.

5.Data plans5.Data plans
5.1. Schemas5.1. Schemas
5.1.1. Schema design5.1.1. Schema design
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Parameter Description

Project  NameProject  Name
The name of the project. Specify a name that can help you identify the
project.

Project  descript ionProject  descript ion
The background information about the project, such as the purpose or
objective of the project. The description is used to reduce communication
costs.

Change BaseChange Base
Dat abaseDat abase

The database whose schema you want to change. You can search for
databases by keyword. Prefix match is applied. Only databases on which you
have permissions in test or development environments are displayed.

Not e Not e You must have at least the query, export, or change
permissions on the database that you select.

Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules No configurations are required. The default setting is specified.

Change St akeholderChange St akeholder

The stakeholders of the changes. The specified stakeholders can view the
ticket details and are included in the approval process. Unauthorized users,
except for administrators and database administrators (DBAs), cannot view
the ticket details.

5. Click Creat e T icketCreat e T icket .

6. Change a schema based on your business requirements.
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Create a table:

a. Click Creat e Physical T ableCreat e Physical T able.

Not e Not e If  the dest ination database is a logical database, click Creat e LogicalCreat e Logical
T ableT able.

b. On the Create Physical Table tab, set  the required parameters. The parameters include the
table name, character set, f ields, and indexes.

c. Click SaveSave.

Not e Not e After you click Save, DMS verifies the specified information based on design
specificat ions. If  the information does not comply with the design specificat ions, a
message appears.

d. After the information passes the precheck, click Conf irm Changes and Submit  t o SaveConf irm Changes and Submit  t o Save.

Change the schema of a table:

a. In the left-side table list , right-click the name of the required table.

b. On the menu that appears, select  Design T ableDesign T able.

c. Change the schema as required and click SaveSave.

Not e Not e After you click Save, DMS verifies the specified information based on design
specificat ions. If  the information does not comply with the design specificat ions, a
message appears.

d. After the specified information passes the verificat ion, click Conf irm Changes and SubmitConf irm Changes and Submit
t o Savet o Save.

7. After the schema is changed, click Perf orm Changes t o Base Dat abasePerf orm Changes t o Base Dat abase.

8. In the Perform Changes to Base Database dialog box, set  the Execution Strategy parameter to
Execut e NowExecut e Now or ScheduleSchedule.

9. Click Submit  f or Execut ionSubmit  f or Execut ion and wait  until the t icket  is approved.

10. After the t icket  is approved, click Go t o Next  NodeGo t o Next  Node.
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Not eNot e

After the t icket  is approved, DMS applies the changes at  the specified point  in t ime. If
you do not specify the execution t ime, the changes are automatically applied after the
ticket  is approved at  the last  approval node. You can view the execution status and
operation logs. After all changes are applied, you can repeat the preceding procedure
to change the schema again. If  no addit ional changes are required for the schema, click
Go to Next Node.

After the t icket  is submitted to the next  node, whether you can go back to the previous
node is subject  to the predefined design specificat ions.

11. In the Go to Next Node message, click Go t o Next  NodeGo t o Next  Node.

12. On the Project  Homepage tab, click Perf orm Changes t o T arget  Dat abasePerf orm Changes t o T arget  Dat abase.

13. In the Perform Changes to Target Database dialog box, set  the Target Database and Execution
Strategy parameters and click Submit  f or Execut ionSubmit  f or Execut ion.

Not e Not e The required database must reside in a production environment.

14. Wait  until the t icket  is approved and the changes are applied.

15. Click Go t o Next  NodeGo t o Next  Node.
The schema design process ends and the t icket  is closed.

Data Management (DMS) provides the schema synchronization feature. You can use this feature to
compare the schemas of two databases, generate a script  to synchronize schemas, and then run the
script  on the dest ination database. This topic describes the schema synchronization feature and how
to synchronize schemas.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The source databases and dest ination databases are ApsaraDB for OceanBase or MySQL databases.

PrecautionsPrecautions
You cannot synchronize schemas to a dest ination database that resides in a production environment.

The empty database init ializat ion feature allows you to synchronize some or all tables from a
physical or logical database.

ScenariosScenarios
You can use the schema synchronization feature to synchronize schemas and ensure schema
consistency in the following scenarios:

Synchronize data between a database in a production environment and a database in a test
environment.

Synchronize data between different databases that are deployed in a test  environment.

Synchronize data between different databases that are deployed in a production environment.

ProcedureProcedure

5.1.2. Schema synchronization5.1.2. Schema synchronization
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1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose MoreMore >  > SchemasSchemas >  > Schema Synchronizat ionSchema Synchronizat ion.

3. Specify the required parameters for a schema synchronization t icket.

Parameter Description

Source Dat abaseSource Dat abase
The name of the source database from which you want to synchronize
schemas. You must have the read permissions on the source database.

T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase
The name of the destination database to which you want to synchronize
schemas. You must have the change permissions on the destination
database.

Synchroniz ed T ableSynchroniz ed T able

The tables that you want to synchronize. Valid values:

Part ial T ablesPart ial T ables : Synchronize one or more tables in the source database.
You can click Bat ch AddBat ch Add to add multiple tables.

Not e Not e If you do not set this parameter, the names of the
destination tables are the same as the names of the source tables.

All T ablesAll T ables : Synchronize all tables in the source database.

Whet her t o IgnoreWhet her t o Ignore
ErrorError

Not  IgnoreNot  Ignore: If an error occurs when SQL scripts are executed in serial
mode, the system immediately stops executing the current and remaining
SQL scripts.

IgnoreIgnore: If an error occurs when SQL scripts are executed, DMS stops
executing the current SQL script and continues to execute the next
statement until all remaining SQL scripts are executed.
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4. Click SubmitSubmit . DMS starts to analyze the schemas.

5. Check the comparison results.

Not e Not e If  the schemas are changed when the system analyzes the schemas, click Re-
analyze in the Schema Analysis step.

6. Verify the script  that is used to synchronize schemas and click Submit  and Synchronize t oSubmit  and Synchronize t o
T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase.

Not e Not e If  the schemas of the source database and dest ination database are the same,
you do not need to submit  the script, and the schema synchronization t icket  is closed.

Data Management (DMS) provides the shadow table synchronization feature to automatically create a
shadow table based on the schema of a source table. DMS generates the name of the shadow table by
attaching a prefix or suffix to the name of the source table. You can use this feature for end-to-end
stress test ing.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, move the pointer over the MoreMore icon and choose SchemasSchemas >  > ShadowShadow
T able SynchronizeT able Synchronize.

3. On the T able/Dat abase Synchronizat ion Applicat ionT able/Dat abase Synchronizat ion Applicat ion page, set  the parameters that are
described in the following table.

Parameter Description

SourceSource
Dat abaseDat abase

The database whose data is to be synchronized.

Pref ix / Suf f ixPref ix / Suf f ix

The prefix or suffix that is used to create a shadow table name. The name can be
in the Pref ixPref ix + Source table name format or Source table name + Suf f ixSuf f ix format.
You can use a custom prefix or suffix as needed. By default, the Prefix + Source
table name format is used.

Default shadow table name:  __test_Source table name .

Synchroniz edSynchroniz ed
T ableT able

The tables whose schemas you want to synchronize. Valid values:

Part ial T ablesPart ial T ables

All T ablesAll T ables

5.1.3. Synchronize shadow tables5.1.3. Synchronize shadow tables
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Synchroniz at ioSynchroniz at io
n Policyn Policy

The policy that is used for shadow table synchronization. Valid values:

Synchroniz e NowSynchroniz e Now : DMS immediately synchronizes the tables after you submit
the t icket. In this case, the tables are synchronized only once.

Scheduled Synchroniz at ionScheduled Synchroniz at ion: DMS synchronizes the tables at the specified
time on a regular basis. You can use a crontab expression to schedule
synchronization based on your requirements. The minimum interval for
synchronization is 1 hour. By default, the shadow tables start to be
synchronized at 02:00 every day. For more information, see the Crontab
expressions section of this topic.

Whet her t oWhet her t o
Ignore ErrorIgnore Error

Specifies whether to skip errors that occur when SQL statements are being
executed. Valid values:

Not  IgnoreNot  Ignore: If an error occurs when SQL statements are being executed, DMS
stops executing the current and subsequent SQL statements.

IgnoreIgnore: If an error occurs when SQL statements are being executed, DMS skips
the current SQL statement and continues to execute subsequent SQL
statements until all remaining statements are executed.

BusinessBusiness
Background(ReBackground(Re
marks)marks)

The business background of the project, such as the purposes and objectives of
the project.

Parameter Description

4. Click SubmitSubmit . DMS starts to analyze the schemas.

5. Check the analysis results.

Not e Not e If  the schemas are changed during schema analysis, click Re-analyze in the Schema
Analysis step.

6. Verify the script  that is used to synchronize schemas and click Submit  and Synchronize t oSubmit  and Synchronize t o
T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase.

Not e Not e If  the schemas of the source database and dest ination database are the same,
you do not need to submit  the script. The schema synchronization t icket  is closed.

Crontab expressionsCrontab expressions
If  you need to schedule the synchronization task to be run in a more precise manner, you can use a
crontab expression. The interval for running the task can be specified by using a combination of
minutes, hours, days, weeks, or months.

A crontab expression consists of f ive fields of the NUMERIC type. Valid values of each field:

Minut esMinut es:  0 to 59 .

HoursHours:  0 to 23 . A value of 0 indicates the midnight.

DaysDays:  1 to 31 . A value of this f ield indicates a specific day of a month.

Mont hsMont hs:  1 to 12 . A value of 1 indicates January, and a value of 2 indicates February. Similarly, the
specific month that is indicated by a specific value can be obtained.
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WeeksWeeks:  1 to 7 . A value of 1 indicates Sunday, and a value of 2 indicates Monday. In other words,
the seven week days from Sunday to Saturday are indicated by values 1 to 7.

Usage notes

Specify the t ime for running a stress test ing task by the day or week. You cannot specify the day and
week at  the same t ime. After you specify one of the preceding two values, you must set  the other
value to  ? . A value of ? indicates an unspecified value. For example, if  you schedule the task to be
run on the first  and second days of each month, the WeeksWeeks field must be set  to  ? .

Limit  the characters in a crontab expression to English special characters. The special characters can
be wildcards such as asterisks (*) and question marks (?).

Separate mult iple values with commas (,).

Use a hyphen (-) to indicate a value range. For example, if  you set  the DaysDays field to  1-5 , the task is
scheduled to be run on the first  to fifth days of a month.

Use a forward slash (/) to indicate an interval for running the task. For example, if  you set  the Days
field to  */2 , the task is scheduled to be run every two days.

Crontab expression examples

To schedule the task to be run at  23:00 every Saturday and Sunday, use the following crontab
expression: 0 23 ? * 7,1.

To schedule the task to be run at  09:30 on the fifth, f ifteenth, and twenty-fifth days of each month,
use the following crontab expression: 30 9 5,15,25 * ?.

To schedule the task to be run at  00:00 every two days, use the following crontab expression: 0 0
*/2 * ?.

DMS provides the empty database init ializat ion feature. You can use this feature to compare the
schemas of two databases, generate a script  for schema synchronization, and then run the script  to
synchronize the schema from the source database to the dest ination database. To use this feature,
make sure that the dest ination database is empty. This topic describes how to init ialize an empty
database.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The source and dest ination databases are MySQL or ApsaraDB for OceanBase databases.

The dest ination database is an empty database that does not contain tables.

Usage notesUsage notes
The empty database init ializat ion feature allows you to synchronize some or all tables from a physical
or logical database.

ScenariosScenarios
You can use this feature to synchronize the schemas of databases that are deployed across mult iple
regions and units. For example, you can use this feature in the following scenarios:

Synchronize schema between a database in an online environment and a database in an offline
environment.

Synchronize schema between different databases that are deployed in offline environments.

Synchronize schema between different databases that are deployed in online environments.

5.1.4. Initialize empty databases5.1.4. Initialize empty databases
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane, choose
Schema ChangeSchema Change >  > Empt y Dat abase Init ializat ionEmpt y Dat abase Init ializat ion.

3. On the Ticket  Application page, set  the parameters for the empty database init ializat ion t icket.
The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Source Dat abaseSource Dat abase
The name of the source database from which you want to synchronize
schemas. You must have the query permissions on the source database.

T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase

The name of the destination database to which you want to synchronize
schemas. You must have the change permissions on the destination
database.

Not e Not e The type of the destination database must be the same as
the type of the source database.

Init ializ ed T ableInit ializ ed T able

The one or more tables whose schemas you want to synchronize. Valid
values:

Part ial T ablesPart ial T ables : synchronizes the schemas of some of the tables in the

source database. You can also click the  icon to add more tables.

All T ablesAll T ables : synchronizes the schemas of all tables in the source
database.

Whet her t o IgnoreWhet her t o Ignore
ErrorError

Not  IgnoreNot  Ignore: If an error occurs when SQL statements are being executed in
serial mode, DMS stops executing the current and remaining SQL
statements.

IgnoreIgnore: If an error occurs when SQL statements are being executed, DMS
stops executing the current SQL statement and continues to execute the
next statement until all remaining SQL statements are executed.

Business
Background(Remarks)

The purpose or objective of the init ialization operation.

4. Click SubmitSubmit . DMS starts to analyze the schemas.

5. Check the analysis results.

Not e Not e If  the schemas are changed during schema analysis, click Re-analyze in the Schema
Analysis step.

6. Verify the script  that is used to synchronize schemas and click Submit  and Synchronize t oSubmit  and Synchronize t o
T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase.
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Not e Not e If  the schemas of the source database and dest ination database are the same,
you do not need to submit  the script. The schema synchronization t icket  is closed.

DMS provides the table consistency repairing feature. This feature is used to compare schemas
between tables in databases that are deployed in different environments, provides an efficient  way to
identify schema differences, and execute SQL statements that are specific to the required environment.
This ensures schema consistency between different environments.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The source databases and dest ination databases are MySQL or ApsaraDB for OceanBase databases.

ScenariosScenarios
Ensure the schema consistency between physical tables that are deployed in the test  environment
and the production environment.

Ensure the schema consistency between physical tables and logical tables in a physical database or a
logical database.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose MoreMore >  > SchemasSchemas >  > T able Consist ency RepairingT able Consist ency Repairing.

3. On the Table/Database Synchronization Application tab, set  the required parameters to create a
Repair Table Consistency t icket.

Parameter Description

BaseBase
Dat abase(PhysicalDat abase(Physical
Dat abase)Dat abase)

The source database based on which schema consistency is to be repaired.
You must have the query permissions on the source database.

T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase
The destination database whose data is to be modified. You must have the
change permissions on the destination database.

Repaired T ableRepaired T able

The tables between which schema consistency is to be repaired. To add
tables, click the ++  icon and specify the required table names.

Not e Not e If you do not specify the destination table name, the
system names the destination table after the name of the specified
source table.

5.1.5. Repair table consistency5.1.5. Repair table consistency
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Whet her t o IgnoreWhet her t o Ignore
ErrorError

Not  IgnoreNot  Ignore: If an error occurs when SQL statements are being executed in
serial mode, the system immediately stops executing the current and
remaining SQL statements.

IgnoreIgnore: If an error occurs when DMS is executing an SQL statement, DMS
stops executing the current SQL statement and continues to execute the
remaining SQL statement.

BusinessBusiness
BackgroundBackground

The business background of the t icket. This parameter reduces
communication costs.

Parameter Description

4. Click SubmitSubmit . DMS starts to analyze the schemas.

5. Check the analysis results.

Not e Not e If  the schemas are changed during schema analysis, click Re-analyze in the Schema
Analysis step.

6. Verify the script  that is used to synchronize schemas and click Submit  and Synchronize t oSubmit  and Synchronize t o
T arget  Dat abaseT arget  Dat abase.

Not e Not e If  the schemas of the source database and dest ination database are the same,
you do not need to submit  the script. The schema synchronization t icket  is closed.

DMS provides some data change features that allow you to change data. This topic describes how to
use the data change features to change data.

ContextContext
DMS allows you to submit  data change t ickets to init ialize data for a newly published project, clear
historical data, f ix bugs, or run a test. The operations that you can perform to change data include
insert, update, delete, and truncate operations.

Data change featuresData change features

Feature Description

5.2. Change data5.2. Change data
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Normal Data Modify

This feature allows you to perform the following types of data changes:

Regular data changes.

Lock-free schema changes. You can perform this type of operations to change
character sets and collations for tables, adjust t ime zones, and change column
data types. Compared with regular data change operations, lock-free schema
changes can be performed to achieve the following benefits:

Prevents table locking caused by database schema changes to ensure
business continuity.

Prevents latency caused by native online DDL operations that are performed
on databases to ensure consistent synchronization between the primary and
secondary databases.

Reclaims tablespaces and reduces fragmentation rates by performing lock-
free schema changes instead of executing the OPTIMIZE TABLE statement
that results in table locking.

Not e Not e You can use this feature only for MySQL databases. Before
you use this feature, you must set the Lock-free Schema Change
parameter to Open (DMS OnlineDDL first) in the Advanced inf ormat ionAdvanced inf ormat ion
section when you register or edit  a database instance. For more
information, see Register database instances with DMS.

Lockless change

This feature allows you to change a large amount of data. For example, you can
use this feature to delete historical data and update all fields in a table. Multiple
SQL statements for data changes are divided and executed at the same time
based on the primary key or unique key. This way, impacts on database
performance and space are reduced.

Not e Not e You can use this feature only for MySQL databases.

History Data Clean

This feature allows you to regularly clean historical data. This way, the stability of
the online environment is not affected when you obtain historical data.

Not e Not e You can use this feature only for MySQL databases.

Large Data Import

This feature allows you to quickly import a large amount of data to databases.
This reduces the costs of labor and material resources.

Not e Not e You can use this feature for the following types of databases:

Self-managed MySQL databases and ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL
databases

PolarDB-X databases

Feature Description
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Programmable Object
Databases provide programmable objects such as stored functions and stored
procedures. This feature allows you to use programmable objects to standardize
management processes and provides audit records.

Feature Description

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane, click
Dat a ChangeDat a Change and select  the data change feature that you want to use.

3. Set  the parameters for the data change t icket.

The following table describes the parameters for a Normal Dat a Modif yNormal Dat a Modif y t icket.

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase

The database on which you want to perform the change operation. You
must select one or more databases on which you have the change
permissions. If you have only the query permissions on a database or the
change permissions on the tables in the database, you cannot submit a data
change ticket for the database.

Reason Cat egoryReason Cat egory
The reason for the change operation. This helps you find the t icket in
subsequent operations.

BusinessBusiness
BackgroundBackground

The purposes or objectives of the change operation. This reduces
unnecessary communication.

Execut ion Met hodExecut ion Met hod
The method that is used to execute the t icket. Set this parameter based on
your business requirements.

Af f ect ed RowsAf f ect ed Rows
The estimated number of data rows that are affected by the change
operation. To obtain the actual number of affected rows, you can write an
SQL statement that includes the COUNT function on the SQLConsole tab.

SQL St at ement s f orSQL St at ement s f or
ChangeChange

The executable SQL statements that are used to perform the change
operation. You can write the SQL statements in the SQL Text field or upload
a file to provide the SQL statements. DMS verifies the syntax of the SQL
statements when you submit the t icket. If the syntax is invalid, you cannot
submit the t icket.

SQL St at ement s f orSQL St at ement s f or
RollbackRollback

The executable SQL statements for rolling back the change operation. You
can write the SQL statements in the SQL Text field or upload a file to provide
the SQL statements.

Change St akeholderChange St akeholder

The stakeholders involved in the change operation. All specified stakeholders
can view the ticket details and take part in the approval process. Irrelevant
users other than DMS administrators and DBAs are not allowed to view the
ticket details.

At t achment sAt t achment s
The images or files that provide more information about the change
operation.
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4. After you set  the parameters, click SubmitSubmit .

5. After the t icket  passes the precheck, click Submit  f or ApprovalSubmit  f or Approval. In the message that appears,
click OKOK.

6. After the t icket  is approved, click Execut e ChangeExecut e Change.

7. Set  the Execute Immediately parameter and click Conf irm Execut ionConf irm Execut ion.

Not e Not e By default , the Execute Immediately switch is turned on. You can turn off the
Execut e Immediat elyExecut e Immediat ely switch and specify a point  in t ime to execute the t icket. DMS
automatically executes the t icket  at  the specified point  in t ime.

Wait  until the execution is complete.

DMS provides the data export  feature. You can use this feature to export  a database or SQL result  sets.
Then, you can extract  the required data for data analysis.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane, click
Dat a ExportDat a Export  and click SQL Result  Set  ExportSQL Result  Set  Export  or Dat abase ExportDat abase Export .

3. On the Ticket  Application page, set  the parameters for the SQL Result  Set  Export  t icket  or
Database Export  t icket.

The following table describes the parameters for a SQL Result  Set  Export  t icket.

Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name
The database from which you want to export an SQL result  set. You must
select a database on which you have the export permissions.

Reason Cat egoryReason Cat egory
The reason for this export operation. This helps you find the t icket in
subsequent operations.

BusinessBusiness
BackgroundBackground

The purpose or objective of this export operation. This reduces
unnecessary communication.

Af f ect ed RowsAf f ect ed Rows
The estimated number of data rows that are affected by this export
operation. To obtain the actual number of affected rows, use the  COUNT
  function in SQL statements on the SQLConsole tab.

Skip Validat ionSkip Validat ion

Specifies whether to skip validation. If you select Skip Validat ionSkip Validat ion, you
must enter a reason in the field next to the check box.

Warning Warning After you select Skip Validat ionSkip Validat ion, DMS does not check
the number of rows that may be affected by this export operation. If
the amount of data to be exported is large, your business may be
affected. Proceed with caution.

5.3. Export data5.3. Export data
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St akeholderSt akeholder

The stakeholders involved in this export operation. All specified
stakeholders can view the ticket details and take part in the approval
process. Irrelevant users other than DMS administrators and DBAs are not
allowed to view the ticket details.

Export  St at ementExport  St at ement

The executable SQL statement that is used to export data. Example:  sel
ect * from testtable . DMS verifies the syntax of the SQL statement
when you submit the t icket. If the syntax is invalid, you cannot submit the
ticket.

At t achment sAt t achment s
The images or files that provide more information about this export
operation.

Parameter Description

The following table describes the parameters for a Database Export  t icket.

Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name

The database that you want to export. You must select a database on
which you have the export permissions. After you select the database, you
can select the tables from which you want to export data and configure
filter conditions in the Tables & Filters section.

Export ed t ableExport ed t able

Specifies whether to export specific tables or all tables in the database.
If you select Partial Tables, you must select one or more tables in the
Tables & Filters section.

If you select All Tables, you export all tables in the database.

Reason Cat egoryReason Cat egory
The reason for this export operation. This helps you find the t icket in
subsequent operations.

BusinessBusiness
BackgroundBackground

The purpose or objective of this export operation. This reduces
unnecessary communication.

St akeholderSt akeholder

The stakeholders involved in this export operation. All specified
stakeholders can view the ticket details and take part in the approval
process. Irrelevant users other than DMS administrators and DBAs are not
allowed to view the ticket details.

Export  cont entExport  cont ent
The type of data that you want to export. Valid values: Dat aDat a, St ruct ureSt ruct ure,
and Dat a &  St ruct ureDat a &  St ruct ure.

File FormatFile Format The format of the exported file. Valid values: SQL, CSV, and EXCEL.

Export ed St ruct ureExport ed St ruct ure
T ypeT ype

The type of schema that you want to export.

More Opt ionsMore Opt ions
The other objects that you want to export. Click Big dat a t ype exportBig dat a t ype export
opt ionsopt ions  or SQL script  ot her opt ionsSQL script  ot her opt ions  and select the options as required.

At t achment sAt t achment s
The images or files that provide more information about this export
operation.
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4. After you set  the parameters, click SubmitSubmit .

Not e Not e If  you export  an SQL result  set, DMS prechecks the SQL statements. After the SQL
statements pass the precheck, click Submit  f or ApprovalSubmit  f or Approval. In the message that appears, click
OKOK.

5. After your t icket  is approved, go to the HomeHome page and click Submit t ed T icket sSubmit t ed T icket s.

6. Find the data export  t icket  that is submitted and click the t icket  number.

7. In the DownloadDownload sect ion, click Download Export ed FileDownload Export ed File.

DMS provides the SQL review feature that allows you to remove SQL statements that do not use
indexes or do not conform to database development standards. This way, the risk of SQL inject ion
attacks is reduced.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
SQL reviews are performed before the related code is published to an online environment. Therefore,
you must set  the environment type of the relevant database instance to T estT est  in the DMS console.

ContextContext
When you develop a project, you must execute SQL statements on databases to add, delete, modify,
and query data so that you can implement business logic and visualize data. Before the project  is
published, you must review all SQL statements that you want to execute. You must ensure that all SQL
statements conform to database development standards to ensure business continuity.

If  all SQL statements require to be manually reviewed by DBAs in sequence, substantial human resources
are consumed, and the efficiency of R&D is reduced. The SQL review feature of DMS can quickly review
SQL statements and provide optimization suggestions.

Usage notesUsage notes
Only XML or TXT files can be uploaded.

Tables that are specified in SQL statements must exist  in the specified database. Otherwise, DMS
cannot review these SQL statements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane, choose
SQL ReviewSQL Review >  > SQL Audit  T icketSQL Audit  T icket .

3. In the Application step, set  the parameters for the SQL review t icket. The following table describes
the parameters.

Parameter Description

Project  NameProject  Name
Enter a project name based on your business requirements so that the t icket
can be distinguished from other t ickets in subsequent operations.

5.4. Perform SQL reviews5.4. Perform SQL reviews
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Dat abaseDat abase
Select a database in the test environment for the project as the destination
database. You must have the change permissions on the database.

BusinessBusiness
BackgroundBackground

Enter the business background of the project to help relevant users obtain
the details of the project.

Change St akeholderChange St akeholder Select one or more stakeholders involved in the t icket.

Upload a f ileUpload a f ile

If you want to upload a file, click UploadUpload to upload the file.

Not eNot e

iBATIS and MyBatis files in the XML format can be uploaded.

SQL statements must be saved as TXT  files. Separate multiple
SQL statements in a file with semicolons (;).

To remove an added file, move the pointer over Delete in the
Operation column and click Conf irmConf irm.

If you want to enter text, click Ent er t extEnt er t ext , write SQL statements or enter
texts in the XML format, and then click SaveSave.

Parameter Description

4. Click SubmitSubmit .

5. View the result  of the SQL review.

Not eNot e

If the SQL statements conform to database development standards and use indexes,
the result  indicates that the SQL review succeeds and no recommended indexes are
provided.

If  the SQL statements conform to database development standards but do not use
indexes, the result  indicates that the SQL review succeeds and recommended indexes
are provided.

If  the SQL statements do not conform to database development standards, the result
indicates that the SQL review fails.

6. If  an SQL statement fails the SQL review, click View reasonView reason to check the reason. You can also find
the review record in the Check Result  step and click Det ailsDet ails, Adjust  SQLAdjust  SQL, or MoreMore in the Operat ionOperat ion
column to perform the required operations.

Not e Not e After you modify the SQL statements, click Conf irmConf irm to allow the system to review
the SQL statements again. For dynamic SQL statements in XML files, you must enumerate each
combination of SQL statements.

7. After all SQL statements pass the SQL review, click Submit  f or ApprovalSubmit  f or Approval in the ApprovalApproval step.
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Not e Not e The approval process of the t icket  varies based on the security rules that are
configured for the current database instance.

The database clone feature allows you to replicate data at  the database level. This topic describes
how to use the database clone feature.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The source and dest ination databases are MySQL databases.

The database instances to which the source and dest ination databases belong are managed in
Flexible Management mode. You have logged on to the database instances in the DMS console.

ScenariosScenarios
Create a full database backup.

Init ialize databases that are deployed in different environments, such as development and test
environments.

Copy data from a database in an online environment to a database in an offline environment for
data processing and analysis.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane, choose
Environment  Const ruct ionEnvironment  Const ruct ion >  > Dat abase CloneDat abase Clone.

3. In the upper-right corner, click Dat abase CloneDat abase Clone.

4. In the Apply step, set  the parameters for the Database Clone t icket. The following table describes
the parameters.

Parameter Description

T ask NameT ask Name
The name of the task. Enter a name that can help you identify and manage
the task in subsequent operations.

Source dat abaseSource dat abase
The source database whose data you want to clone. You can enter a
keyword to search for a database and select the database from the
matched results.

T arget  dat abaseT arget  dat abase

The destination database to which you want to write the cloned data. You
can enter a keyword to search for a database and select the database from
the matched results.

Not e Not e The destination database must be different from the
source database.

5.5. Clone databases5.5. Clone databases
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Select  source t ableSelect  source t able

The one or more tables that you want to clone from the source database.
You can enter a keyword to search for a table and select the table from the
matched results.

Not e Not e To clone all tables, set this parameter to All T ablesAll T ables .

Duplicat e object sDuplicat e object s

The method that is used to handle object name conflicts. Set this parameter
based on your business requirements. Valid values:

Skip duplicat e name objectSkip duplicat e name object : If two objects have the same name, DMS
does not clone the object in the source database.

Overwrit e duplicat e name objectOverwrit e duplicat e name object : If two objects have the same name,
the schema and data of the object in the destination database are
overwritten by the schema and data of the object in the source database.

Migrat ion Object sMigrat ion Object s

The objects that you want to clone. In addition to tables, you can
simultaneously clone other objects from the source database to the
destination database. These objects include views, stored procedures,
functions, triggers, and events.

T ime opt ionsT ime opt ions

The time when you want to run the database cloning task. Valid values:
Running immediat elyRunning immediat ely and Specif ied t imeSpecif ied t ime. If you set this parameter to
Specif ied t imeSpecif ied t ime, you must specify a date and time to run the task.

Running immediat elyRunning immediat ely: The task is run immediately after the t icket is
approved.

Specif ied t imeSpecif ied t ime: DMS automatically runs the task to clone data at a
specified point in t ime.

Parameter Description

5. After you set  the parameters, click SubmitSubmit .

6. After the t icket  is approved, the task is automatically run at  a specified point  in t ime.

DMS provides the test  data generation feature that allows you to quickly generate data. You can
generate test  data for functional or performance tests.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A relat ional database, such as a self-managed MySQL database, an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL
database, an Analyt icDB for MySQL database, or a PolarDB-X database is used.

A table is created. You can use the schema design feature to create a table. For more information,
see Design a schema.

ContextContext
Functional tests or performance tests often require test  data. You can use one of the following
methods to generate test  data:

Write test  data: This method is low in efficiency and is not applicable to scenarios in which a large

5.6. Generate test data5.6. Generate test data
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amount of test  data is required.

Use scripts: This method requires high costs and the data that is generated by using this method
cannot meet discreteness requirements.

Export  data from a production environment as test  data: This method is not secure and may cause
data leaks.

DMS provides the test  data generation feature that allows you to generate test  data in a quick,
efficient, and secure manner. You can use this feature to control the discreteness of the data that is
generated.

Usage notesUsage notes
You can use this feature to generate test  data in only one table at  a t ime. To generate test  data in
mult iple tables, submit  a t icket  for each table.

To prevent database overload due to the instantaneous generation of excessive data, DMS allows
you to perform traffic thrott ling. Check the following examples for your reference.

About 1 minute is required to generate one million rows of data in a table that has four fields.

About 2 to 3 minutes are required to generate one million rows of data in a table that has 40
fields.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane, choose
Environment  Const ruct ionEnvironment  Const ruct ion >  > T est  Dat a Generat ionT est  Dat a Generat ion.

3. In the upper-right corner, click T est  Dat a Generat ionT est  Dat a Generat ion.

4. In the Application step, set  the parameters for the test  data generation t icket. The following table
describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

T ask NameT ask Name
The name of the task. Enter a name that can help you identify and manage
the task in subsequent operations.

Dat abase NameDat abase Name
The database to which the table in which you want to generate test data
belongs.

T able NameT able Name

The name of the table in which you want to generate test data. You can
enter a keyword to search for a table and select the table from the matched
results. After you select a table, the Conf igure t he algorit hmConf igure t he algorit hm parameter
appears and displays the field information of the table.

Not e Not e You can use this feature to generate test data in only one
table at a t ime. To generate test data in multiple tables, submit a t icket
for each table.
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Conf igure t heConf igure t he
algorit hmalgorit hm

The algorithms that are used to generate test data. To configure the
algorithm for a field, you can click the value in the Generation mode column
that corresponds to the field. Then, set the parameters in the Generation
mode dialog box based on your business requirements.

Not e Not e For example, you can use the random, customize, or
enumeration algorithm to generate test data of the STRING type. The
customize algorithm can be used to generate multiple industry-
standard types of data.

Number of  rowsNumber of  rows
generat edgenerat ed

The number of data rows that you want to generate.

Conf lict  HandlingConf lict  Handling
The method that is used to handle data conflicts. Set this parameter based
on your business requirements.

Change St akeholderChange St akeholder
The stakeholders involved in the t icket. All specified stakeholders can view
the ticket details and assist in the approval process. Irrelevant users other
than DMS administrators and DBAs are not allowed to view the ticket details.

Parameter Description

5. After you set  the parameters, click SubmitSubmit .

6. After the t icket  is approved, DMS automatically generates test  data as specified.

DMS provides the DevOps iterat ion feature that allows you to advance an R&D process stage by stage.
You can create specific types of t ickets in each iterat ive stage. This facilitates collaborative
development and improves the efficiency of R&D processes.

Create an iterationCreate an iteration
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane,
chooseR&D SpaceR&D Space >  > DevOpsDevOps.

3. Click the It erat ionIt erat ion tab.

4. Click Creat e It erat ionCreat e It erat ion.

5. In the Creat e It erat ionCreat e It erat ion dialog box, set  the parameters and click OKOK. The following table describes
the parameters.

Parameter Description

It erat ion NameIt erat ion Name The name of the iteration.

ProjectProject
The project to which the iteration belongs. For more information, see
Manage projects.

5.7. DevOps5.7. DevOps
5.7.1. Manage iterations5.7.1. Manage iterations
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It erat ion T emplat eIt erat ion T emplat e

The iteration template that you want to use.

The iteration template contains all the stages of an R&D process.

The iteration template specifies the requirements that must be met in
each iterative stage before the iteration is advanced to the next stage.

The iteration template specifies various types of t ickets that can be
created in each iterative stage.

Not eNot e

Each iteration can be associated with only one iteration
template.

You cannot change the associated iteration template after an
iteration is created. If you need to use another iteration
template, create another iteration.

For more information, see Manage iteration templates.

Part icipant sPart icipant s

The one or more participants of the iteration. An iteration participant can
perform the following operations:

Create a t icket in each iterative stage.

Advance the iteration to the next stage.

Not e Not e Only the creator of an iteration, project administrators,
DBAs, and DMS administrators can add or remove an iteration
participant.

Available Dat abasesAvailable Dat abases

The one or more databases that you want to use during the iteration.

Not e Not e Only the databases that are available in the selected
project can be selected. If no database is selected when you create the
project, all the databases of the current tenant can be selected.

Descript ionDescript ion
The description of the iteration. Enter an informative description that can
help you manage the iteration.

Parameter Description

6. Click the name of the iterat ion that you create. The It erat ion Det ailsIt erat ion Det ails page appears.

7. Advance the iterat ion.
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i. Move the pointer over Creat e T icketCreat e T icket  and select  a t icket  type. The available types of t ickets in
each iterat ive stage are specified by the iterat ion template.

Not e Not e When you create a t icket, the Database drop-down list  displays only the
databases that meet the following condit ions:

The database is available for the iterat ion.

The type of the environment to which the database belongs meets the
requirements of the iterat ion template.

ii. After all required t ickets of an iterat ive stage are executed, click Ent er Next  St ageEnt er Next  St age. In the
message that appears, click OKOK to advance the iterat ion to the next  stage.

Not eNot e

If a t icket  fails the status check, the iterat ion cannot be advanced to the next
stage. The condit ions that must be met before an iterat ion can be advanced to the
next stage are specified by the iterat ion template.

After the iterat ion is advanced to the next  stage, you cannot create t ickets in the
previous stage.

8. Repeat Step 5 until the iterat ion is complete or closed.

DMS provides the DevOps feature. This feature allows you to specify part icipants, databases, and
iteration templates for a project. This can efficiently ensure a smooth R&D process, reduce accidental
operations, and ensure data security.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane,
chooseR&D SpaceR&D Space >  > DevOpsDevOps.

3. Click the ProjectProject  tab.

4. Click Creat e ProjectCreat e Project .

5. In the Creat e ProjectCreat e Project  dialog box, set  the parameters and click OKOK. The following table describes
the parameters.

Parameter Description

Project  NameProject  Name The name of the project.

ProjectProject
administ rat oradminist rat or

The administrator of the project. You can select one or more administrators.
By default, the project creator is selected. A project administrator can
perform the following operations:

View and modify the basic information about the project.

Be assigned to an approval node of an approval process in an iterative
stage.

5.7.2. Manage projects5.7.2. Manage projects
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Project  t est erProject  t est er
The tester of the project. You can select one or more testers. A tester can be
assigned to an approval node of an approval process in an iterative stage.

Part icipant sPart icipant s

The participant of the project. You can select one or more participants. A
project participant can perform the following operations:

View the basic information about the project.

Create an iteration in the project.

Not e Not e Only project administrators, DBAs, and DMS administrators
can add or remove a project participant.

Available It erat ionAvailable It erat ion
T emplat esT emplat es

The iteration template that is available in the project. You can select one or
more iteration templates.

If one or more iteration templates are selected, only the selected iteration
templates are available when you create an iteration in the project.

If no iteration template is selected, all the iteration templates in the
Available Iteration Templates drop-down list  are available when you
create an iteration in the project.

Not e Not e After an iteration template is associated with a project, the
configurations of existing iterative stages can be modified. However,
you cannot create or delete an iterative stage.

For more information, see Manage iteration templates.

Available Dat abasesAvailable Dat abases

The database that is available in the project. You can select one or more
databases.

If one or more databases are selected, only the selected databases are
available when you create an iteration in the project.

If no database is selected, all the databases of the current tenant are
available by default when you create an iteration in the project.

Project  Descript ionProject  Descript ion
The description of the project. Enter an informative description that can help
you manage the project.

Parameter Description

6. (Optional) Create an iterat ion

Click the name of the project  that you create. On the project  details page, click Creat e It erat ionCreat e It erat ion
to create an iterat ion. For more information, see Manage iterat ions.

7. (Optional) Manage the project

Modify the basic information about the project.

To modify the name of the project, click the  icon next  to the project  name.

To modify the descript ion of the project, click the  icon next  to Project  Descript ionProject  Descript ion.
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To add or remove databases that are available in the project, click ViewView next  to AvailableAvailable
Dat abasesDat abases.

To add available databases to the project, select  the databases that you want to add in

the All Dat abasesAll Dat abases sect ion and click the  icon. Then, the databases are displayed in

the Available Dat abasesAvailable Dat abases sect ion.

To remove available databases from the project, select  the databases that you want to

remove in the Available Dat abasesAvailable Dat abases sect ion and click the  icon. The databases

are removed from the Available Dat abasesAvailable Dat abases sect ion.

To add or remove iterat ion templates that are available in the project, click ViewView next  to
Available It erat ion T emplat esAvailable It erat ion T emplat es.

To add available iterat ion templates to the project, select  the iterat ion templates that you

want to add in the All It erat ion T emplat esAll It erat ion T emplat es sect ion and click the  icon. Then, the

iteration templates are displayed in the Available It erat ion T emplat esAvailable It erat ion T emplat es sect ion.

To remove available iterat ion templates from the project, select  the iterat ion templates
that you want to remove in the Available It erat ion T emplat esAvailable It erat ion T emplat es sect ion and click the 

 icon. The iterat ion templates are removed from the Available It erat ionAvailable It erat ion

T emplat esT emplat es sect ion.

Manage the members of the project.

To add an administrator to the project  or remove an administrator from the project, click
ChangeChange next  to Administ rat orAdminist rat or in the Project  Member ManagementProject  Member Management  sect ion.

To add a tester to the project  or remove a tester from the project, click ChangeChange next  to
T est ersT est ers in the Project  Member ManagementProject  Member Management  sect ion.

To add a part icipant to the project  or remove a part icipant from the project, click ChangeChange
next to Part icipant sPart icipant s in the Project  Member ManagementProject  Member Management  sect ion.

Manage the project.

To create a similar project, click Creat e AsCreat e As in the upper-right corner. In the Replicat e ProjectReplicat e Project
dialog box, set  the NameName and Descript ionDescript ion parameters. Then, click OKOK.

To view the operation records of the project, click Operat ion Hist oryOperat ion Hist ory in the upper-right
corner. You can view the operation t ime, operator, and logs of each operation performed on
the project.

To close the project, click Close ProjectClose Project  in the upper-right corner. In the message that
appears, click OKOK.

Not ice Not ice After the project  is closed, you cannot open the project  again. Proceed with
caution.

5.7.3. Manage iteration templates5.7.3. Manage iteration templates
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The iterat ion template feature of DMS allows you to customize R&D processes and manage the quality
of R&D processes. This feature can be used in combination with various types of t ickets such as data
change, schema design, and SQL review. This topic describes how to create and configure an iterat ion
template.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat abase DevelopmentDat abase Development . In the left-side navigation pane,
chooseR&D SpaceR&D Space >  > DevOpsDevOps.

3. Click the It erat ion T emplat eIt erat ion T emplat e tab.

4. Click Creat e It erat ion T emplat eCreat e It erat ion T emplat e.

5. In the Creat e It erat ion T emplat eCreat e It erat ion T emplat e dialog box, set  the parameters and click OKOK. The following
table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Template Name The name of the iteration template.

Usage Scope

The scope within which the iteration template is available. Valid
values:

Available f or All UsersAvailable f or All Users : This iteration template can be used by
all the users of the current tenant.

Specif ic UsersSpecif ic Users : This iteration template can be used by only
specific users.

Description
The description of the iteration template. Enter an informative
description that can help you manage the iteration template.

6. Click the name of the iterat ion template that you create. The T emplat e Det ailsT emplat e Det ails page appears.

7. Manage iterat ive stages based on your development requirements.

To create an iterat ive stage, click AddAdd in the left-side pane, enter a name in the field, and then
click a blank area on the page.

To modify the name of an iterat ive stage, click the  icon next  to the name of the iterat ive

stage that you want to modify.

Not e Not e By default , a new iterat ion template contains two iterat ive stages: DevDev and
ProductProduct . These two stages can be modified and deleted.

To delete an iterat ive stage, click the  icon next  to the name of the iterat ive stage that you

want to delete. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

8. Click an iterat ive stage and configure rules for the stage. Repeat this step for each stage.
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i. Click the Rule base conf igurat ionRule base conf igurat ion tab and configure the rules that are described in the
following table.

Rule Description Operation

Database
environment
type

Specifies one or more types
of environments to which
databases belong. You can
select the databases in the
selected environments when
you create t ickets in the
iterative stage.

Click the value in the Parameter column that
corresponds to the Dat abase environmentDat abase environment
t ypet ype rule. From the drop-down list, select one
or more environment types. You can also
remove the selected environment types.

Stage
promotion
personnel
authority

Specifies one or more types
of users who have the
permissions to advance the
iteration to the next stage.

Click the value in the Parameter column that
corresponds to the St age promot ionSt age promot ion
personnel aut horit ypersonnel aut horit y rule. From the drop-
down list, select one or more user types. You
can also remove the selected user types.

Not e Not e Only the creator and
participants of an iteration can advance
the iteration to the next stage.

Fallback
management

Specifies whether the
iteration can be rolled back
after it  is advanced to the
next stage.

Click the value in the Parameter column that
corresponds to the Fallback managementFallback management
rule. From the drop-down list, select AllowAllow
RollbackRollback or Rollback not  allowedRollback not  allowed.

Not e Not e The Fallback management
rule is not displayed for the first  iterative
stage of the iteration template.

ii. Click the St age Work Orders and Checkpoint sSt age Work Orders and Checkpoint s tab and configure rules for t ickets.

To create a t icket  rule, click Creat e T icket  RuleCreat e T icket  Rule.

Select  a t icket  type from the T icket  T ypeT icket  T ype drop-down list . Valid values:

Dat a changeDat a change: data change t ickets, including the Normal Data Modify, Lockless change,
Data Import, and Programmable Object  t ickets.

St ruct ural designSt ruct ural design: schema design t ickets.

SQL auditSQL audit : SQL review t ickets.

Library t able synchronizat ionLibrary t able synchronizat ion: database and table synchronization t ickets, including
the Schema Synchronization and Empty Database Init ializat ion t ickets.

Not e Not e You can specify the types of t ickets that can be created in the iterat ive
stage.
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Select  YesYes or NoNo from the RequiredRequired drop-down list .

YesYes: You must create a t icket  of the specific type in the iterat ive stage. Otherwise, the
iteration cannot be advanced to the next  stage.

NoNo: The iterat ion can be advanced to the next  stage regardless of whether you create
a t icket  of the specific type in the iterat ive stage.

From the St age St at us (Click Value t o Modif y)St age St at us (Click Value t o Modif y) drop-down list , specify whether to
check the status of a t icket  and select  the t icket  state that allows the iterat ion to be
advanced to the next  stage.

T icket type Operation

Dat a changeDat a change

Do not  checkDo not  check: does not check the status of the t icket and allows
the iteration to be advanced to the next stage.

Successf ul execut ionSuccessf ul execut ion: allows the iteration to be advanced to
the next stage if the data change is performed.

ClosedClosed: allows the iteration to be advanced to the next stage if
the t icket is closed.

St ruct ural designSt ruct ural design

Do not  checkDo not  check: does not check the status of the t icket and allows
the iteration to be advanced to the next stage.

Design node complet edDesign node complet ed: allows the iteration to be advanced to
the next stage after the design node of the schema design ticket is
complete.

The nth node has been completed: allows the iteration to be
advanced to the next stage after the nth node of the schema
design ticket is complete.

Not eNot e

Valid values of n: 1 to 7.

To view the configuration of each node in a schema
design ticket, go to the Details page of security rule
set for the database that you want to manage and
click the Schema DesignSchema Design tab. On this tab, find the RR
&  D process&  D process  rule under the Basic Conf igurat ionBasic Conf igurat ion
It emIt em checkpoint and click Edit  in the Actions column.

PublishedPublished: allows the iteration to be advanced to the next stage
if the schema design is published.

Work order closedWork order closed: allows the iteration to be advanced to the
next stage if the schema design is complete.

ClosedClosed: allows the iteration to be advanced to the next stage if
the t icket is closed.
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SQL auditSQL audit

Do not  checkDo not  check: does not check the status of the t icket and allows
the iteration to be advanced to the next stage.

Audit  successf ulAudit  successf ul: allows the iteration to be advanced to the
next stage if the SQL review is complete.

Library t ableLibrary t able
synchroniz at ionsynchroniz at ion

Do not  checkDo not  check: does not check the status of the t icket and allows
the iteration to be advanced to the next stage.

Successf ul execut ionSuccessf ul execut ion: allows the iteration to be advanced to
the next stage if the synchronization is performed.

ClosedClosed: allows the iteration to be advanced to the next stage if
the t icket is closed.

T icket type Operation

Not e Not e You can select  mult iple t icket  states that allow the iterat ion to be
advanced to the next  stage based on your requirements.

To delete a t icket  rule, click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column.

iii. Click the St age t o advance t he approval processSt age t o advance t he approval process tab and configure rules for approval
processes.

Rule name Description Operation

Non-compliance
status check

The action to
take if the
status of the
ticket does not
meet the
requirements of
the iteration
template.

Click the value in the Parameter column that corresponds
to the Non-compliance st at us checkNon-compliance st at us check rule. Select an
action to take from the drop-down list. Valid values:

No propulsion allowedNo propulsion allowed: does not allow the iteration
to be advanced to the next stage.

Can be promot ed and requires approvalCan be promot ed and requires approval: allows
the iteration to be advanced to the next stage after
approval.

Compliance
check

The action to
take if the
status of the
ticket meets the
requirements of
the iteration
template.

Click the value in the Parameter column that corresponds
to the Compliance checkCompliance check rule. Select an action to take
from the drop-down list. Valid values:

Can be promot ed wit hout  approvalCan be promot ed wit hout  approval: allows the
iteration to be advanced to the next stage without
approval.

Can be promot ed and requires approvalCan be promot ed and requires approval: allows
the iteration to be advanced to the next stage after
approval.
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Data Management (DMS) provides the task orchestrat ion feature. You can use this feature to
orchestrate different types of tasks, and then schedule and run the tasks. You can create a task flow
that consists of one or more task nodes. This allows you to schedule tasks in complex scenarios and
improves efficiency of data development.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The following types of databases are supported:

MySQL: ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, PolarDB-X, Analyt icDB for MySQL V3.0, and MySQL databases from
other sources

SQL Server: ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server and SQL Server databases from other sources

PostgreSQL: ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, and PostgreSQL databases
from other sources

Oracle

PolarDB for Oracle

DamengDB

OceanBase

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, click T ask Orchest rat ionT ask Orchest rat ion.

3. Create a task flow.

i. Click Creat e T ask FlowCreat e T ask Flow.

ii. In the Creat e T ask FlowCreat e T ask Flow dialog box, enter a name and a descript ion for the task flow.

iii. Click OKOK.

4. In the T ask T ypeT ask T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag task nodes to the blank area on the
canvas.

5. Click the task node on the canvas.

6. Configure the task nodes.

Configure the task node. In the following example, a Single Instance SQL node is configured.

Parameter Description

6.Data factory6.Data factory
6.1. Task orchestration (new)6.1. Task orchestration (new)
6.1.1. Orchestrate tasks6.1.1. Orchestrate tasks
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Database

i. Click the Node Inf ormat ionNode Inf ormat ion tab.

ii. Select a database that you want to manage from the drop-down list
below Node Inf ormat ionNode Inf ormat ion.

Not e Not e You can view the schemas of tables in the database on
the Met adat aMet adat a tab.

iii. Enter the SQL statements to be executed in the SQL editor.

iv. Click SaveSave.

Variable Setting

Click the Variable Set t ingVariable Set t ing tab, click Node VariableNode Variable, and then configure
node variables. For more information, see Configure a t ime variable.

Click T ask Flow VariableT ask Flow Variable and configure task flow variables. For more
information, see Configure a t ime variable.

Task rerun config
Click the Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings  tab. You can turn off or turn on Enable re-Enable re-
run of  f ailed t askrun of  f ailed t ask.

Parameter Description

7. (Optional)Connect the node to its upstream and downstream nodes.

Move the pointer over the upstream node, click the hollow dot on the right side of the upstream
node, and then drag the connection line to the node that you are configuring.

In the following example, a T able st at us checkT able st at us check node is connected to the Single Inst ance SQLSingle Inst ance SQL
node. Move the pointer over the T able st at us checkT able st at us check node, click the hollow dot on the right side
of the T able st at us checkT able st at us check node, and then drag the connection line to the Single Inst ance SQLSingle Inst ance SQL
node.

Not e Not e In the task flow shown in the preceding figure, the Table status check node is
executed before the Single Instance SQL node.

8. (Optional)Click the blank area of the canvas to configure the task flow.

i. Configure basic propert ies. Click the T ask Flow Inf ormat ionT ask Flow Inf ormat ion tab. In the Propert iesPropert ies sect ion,
modify the task flow name, owner, and stakeholders, turn on or turn off the Enable messageEnable message
not if icat ionnot if icat ion switch, and select  an error handling policy and concurrency control policy.

ii. In the Scheduling Set t ingsScheduling Set t ings sect ion, turn on Enable SchedulingEnable Scheduling to configure the scheduling
cycle for the task flow.

Set the parameters as required. The following table describesSet the parameters as required. The following table describes
the parameters.the parameters.

Parameter Description
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Scheduling T ypeScheduling T ype

The scheduling type of the task flow. Valid values:

Cyclic schedulingCyclic scheduling: The task flow is periodically scheduled. For
example, the task flow is run once a week.

Schedule onceSchedule once: The task flow is run once at a specific point in t ime.
You need to specify only the point in t ime when the task flow is run.

Ef f ect ive T imeEf f ect ive T ime
The period during which the scheduling properties take effect. The
default t ime period is from January 1, 1970 to January 1, 9999, which
indicates that the scheduling properties permanently take effect.

Scheduling CycleScheduling Cycle

The scheduling cycle of the task flow. Valid values:

HourHour: The task flow is run within the hours that you specify. If you
select this value, you must set the T imed Scheduling parameter based
on your business requirements.

DayDay: The task flow is run at the specified point in t ime every day. If
you select this value, you must set the Specific Point in T ime
parameter.

WeekWeek: The task flow is run at the specified point in t ime on the days
that you select every week. If you select this value, you must set the
Specified T ime and Specific Point in T ime parameters.

Mont hMont h: The task flow is run at the specified point in t ime on the days
that you select every month. If you select this value, you must set the
Specified T ime and Specific Point in T ime parameters.

T imed SchedulingT imed Scheduling

The method for scheduling the task flow to run. DMS provides the
following scheduling methods:

Scheduling at a specific interval:

St art ing T imeSt art ing T ime: the beginning of the t ime range within which DMS
runs the task flow.

Int ervalsInt ervals : the interval at which DMS runs the task flow within the
specified time range. Unit: hours.

End T imeEnd T ime: the end of the t ime range within which DMS runs the
task flow.

For example, if you set the Starting T ime parameter to 00:00, the
Intervals parameter to 6, and the End T ime parameter to 20:59, DMS
runs the task flow at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00.

Scheduling at the specified point in t ime: You must set the Specif iedSpecif ied
T imeT ime parameter.

For example, if you select 0Hour and 5Hour, DMS runs the task flow at
00:00 and 05:00.

Specif ied T imeSpecif ied T ime

If you set the Scheduling Cycle parameter to Week, you can select one
or more days of a week from the drop-down list.

If you set the Scheduling Cycle parameter to Month, you can select one
or more days of a month from the drop-down list.

Parameter Description
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Specif ic Point  inSpecif ic Point  in
T imeT ime

Specifies the point in t ime of the specified days at which the task flow is
run.

For example, if you set this parameter to 02:55, DMS runs the task flow
at 02:55 on the specified days.

Cron ExpressionCron Expression
The CRON expression is automatically generated based on the specified
scheduling cycle and time settings.

Parameter Description

9. Publish the task flow. For more information, see Publish task flows.

The batch processing feature of Data Management (DMS) provides a low-code tool that you can use to
develop data processing tasks. You can combine a variety of task nodes to create a data flow and
configure periodic scheduling to process or synchronize data.

Supported database typesSupported database types
MySQL: ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, PolarDB-X, Analyt icDB for MySQL V3.0, and MySQL databases from
other sources

SQL Server: ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server and SQL Server databases from other sources

PostgreSQL: ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, and PostgreSQL databases
from other sources

Oracle

ScenariosScenarios
The batch processing feature supports the batch processing of data. You can use the feature in the
following scenarios:

You can construct  an offline data warehouse by using this low-code tool in a visualized way. Then,
you can use this data warehouse to perform ad hoc query, data analysis from mult iple dimensions,
data mining, and offline computing.

You can process a large amount of complex big data in scenarios such as refined enterprise
operations, digital marketing, and intelligent recommendation.

You can use the batch processing feature that is developed based on Spark SQL to significantly
improve the efficiency of Spark SQL nodes on a Hadoop-based platform.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a processingDat a processing.

3. Click the Bat ch ProcessingBat ch Processing tab.

4. Click Creat e Dat a FlowCreat e Dat a Flow.

5. In the Creat e Dat a FlowCreat e Dat a Flow dialog box, set  the Processing Met hodProcessing Met hod, Dat a Flow NameDat a Flow Name, and
Descript ionDescript ion parameters, and click OKOK.

6.1.2. Batch processing6.1.2. Batch processing
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6. On the details page of the data flow, create nodes for the data flow. For more information, see
Create a data flow.

7. On the details page, click the blank area on the canvas to configure the data flow.

i. Click the Dat a Flow Inf ormat ionDat a Flow Inf ormat ion tab. In the Propert iesPropert ies sect ion, set  parameters such as Dat aDat a
Flow NameFlow Name, OwnerOwner, and St akeholdersSt akeholders.

ii. In the Scheduling Set t ingsScheduling Set t ings sect ion, turn on Enable SchedulingEnable Scheduling to schedule the data flow
based on your needs.

iii. Click the Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings tab and configure variables. For more information, see Configure
a t ime variable.

8. Publish the data flow. For more information, see Publish task flows.

Data Management (DMS) provides the batch processing feature that allows you to combine various task
nodes to form a data flow and configure periodic scheduling to process or synchronize data. This topic
describes how to configure a data flow.

LimitsLimits
The following types of databases are supported:

MySQL: ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, PolarDB-X, Analyt icDB for MySQL V3.0, and MySQL databases from
other sources

SQL Server: ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server and SQL Server databases from other sources

PostgreSQL: ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL, Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL, and PostgreSQL databases
from other sources

Oracle

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a processingDat a processing.

3. Click the Bat ch ProcessingBat ch Processing tab.

4. Click the name of the data flow that you want to configure to go to the details page of the data
flow.

5. Configure a Data Import  node.

Not e Not e The first  node of the data flow must be a Dat a ImportDat a Import  node, which specifies the
source table from which the data flow reads data.

i. In the Dat a Processing T ypeDat a Processing T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag the Dat a ImportDat a Import  node
to the blank area on the canvas.

6.1.3. Configure a data flow6.1.3. Configure a data flow
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ii. Click the Dat a ImportDat a Import  node that you created on the canvas. On the Source of  dat aSource of  dat a tab in
the lower part, configure the data source.

Parameter Description

Database Type
The type of the database from which the data
flow reads data.

Database

a. The name of the source database. Enter a
keyword to search for databases and
select the source database from the drop-
down list.

b. If you have not logged on to the selected
database, the Login Inst anceLogin Inst ance dialog box
appears. In the dialog box, set the
Dat abase AccountDat abase Account  and Dat abaseDat abase
passwordpassword parameters.

Table
The name of the table. Select the table from
which the data flow reads data.

6. Configure a data processing node. In this example, a Data Filtering node is configured to filter data
in the data source.

Not e Not e All types of nodes other than Dat a ImportDat a Import  and Dat a Out putDat a Out put  can be configured
as data processing nodes.

i. In the T ask T ypeT ask T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag the Dat a Filt eringDat a Filt ering node to the
blank area on the canvas.

ii. Move the pointer over the Dat a ImportDat a Import  node, click the hollow circle on the left  side of the
Data Import  node, and then drag the connection line to the Dat a Filt eringDat a Filt ering node.

iii. Select  the Dat a Filt eringDat a Filt ering node that you created on the canvas. On the Dat a Filt eringDat a Filt ering tab in
the lower part, specify filter condit ions for the data source.

For example, you can enter  name='Jack'  in the field as a filter condit ion.

Not e Not e You can also double-click a function on the right side of the Data Filtering tab
to specify filter condit ions.

7. Configure a Data Output node.

Not e Not e The last  node of the data flow must be a Dat a Out putDat a Out put  node, which specifies the
destination table to which the processed data is writ ten.

i. In the T ask T ypeT ask T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag the Dat a Out putDat a Out put  node to the blank
area on the canvas.
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ii. Click the Dat a Out putDat a Out put  node that you created on the canvas. On the Dat a Out putDat a Out put  tab in the
lower part, configure the data output.

Parameter Description

Database Type
The type of the database in which the
destination table resides.

Database

The name of the destination database. Enter a
keyword to search for databases and select
the destination database from the drop-down
list.

Not e Not e If you have not logged on to
the selected database, enter the database
account and password in the LoginLogin
Inst anceInst ance dialog box that appears.

Table name
The destination table to which the data flow
writes the processed data. Enter the name of
an existing table or a new table.

SQL Statements Executed Before Writ ing
The SQL statements to be executed before the
data is written.

SQL Statements Executed After Writ ing
The SQL statements to be executed after the
data is written.

Automatic Table Creation

Specifies whether to automatically create a
table as the destination table if the specified
destination table does not exist. You can turn
on or off Aut omat ic T able Creat ionAut omat ic T able Creat ion.

Turned off: does not automatically create a
table as the destination table. In this case,
the data flow fails to run.

Turned on: automatically creates a table as
the destination table. In this case, the data
flow continues to run.

iii. Move the pointer over the Dat a Filt eringDat a Filt ering node, click the hollow circle on the left  side of the
Data Import  node, and then drag the connection line to the Dat a Out putDat a Out put  node.

Then, the  icon on the right side of the nodes automatically disappears, which means the

dependencies of the nodes in the data flow are all configured.

This topic describes the variables that are used in the task orchestrat ion feature and how to configure
time variables.

OverviewOverview

6.1.4. Configure variables6.1.4. Configure variables
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When you configure a task node in a task flow, you can configure some or all of the following types of
variables on the Variable Set t ingVariable Set t ing tab:

Node variables are t ime variables that can be used only on the current node.

Task flow variables are t ime variables that can be used on all nodes of the current task flow.

Not e Not e You can configure task flow variables on one of the task nodes in a task flow. Then,
the configuration of task flow variables is synchronized to other task nodes in the task flow.

Input variables are automatically obtained by Data Management (DMS). You can use ${var_name} to
reference an input variable in SQL statements for the current node. You can also use an input variable
as a filter condit ion for a condit ional branch node. The following variables are considered as input
variables:

Upstream variables: the output variables from upstream nodes.

Status variables: For more information, see the Status variables sect ion of this topic.

System variables: For more information, see the System variables sect ion of this topic.

Output variables: the variables that are defined and have their values assigned on the current node.
Output variables can be accessed and referenced by the downstream nodes of the current node.

For example, if  you configure an output variable on a Script  node, the output variable can be
referenced in the SQL statements of a downstream node.

Script  output variables: If  the last  line of the script  f ile is a JSON string in the format of  { key1: valu
e1, key2: value2, … }  for a Script  node, the script  task parses the key-value pairs in the JSON string
to obtain output variables. For each variable, the name is key and value is the value of the key
parameter. You can reference a script  output variable in the format of  ${key}  in the SQL
statements of a downstream node.

For example, if  the last  line of the script  f ile is  echo {"hello": "world"} , the script  task parses the
key-value pair to obtain an output variable whose name is hello and value is world.

Configure t ime variablesConfigure t ime variables

Parameter Description

Variable NameVariable Name

The name of the custom time variable.

Not e Not e To delete a configured variable, click the  icon.
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Variable RuleVariable Rule

The time format and time offset configurations of the custom time variable.

T ime FormatT ime Format : the required time format of the t ime variable. For more information
about t ime formats, see the T ime formats section of this topic.

T ime offset: A t ime variable is defined based on the value of the bizdate variable
that indicates one day before the current date.

For example, you have created a variable named  6_month_ago  in the yyyy-MM-
dd format and set the offset to "- 6 Month". In this case, if the current date is
August 12, 2021, the value of the  ${6_month_ago}  variable is 2021-02-11, which
indicates February 11, 2021.

Not e Not e After you configure a t ime variable, you can reference the variable
in the  ${Variable name}  format in the SQL statement that you enter in the
SQL editor to the right of the Variable Setting tab. You can also click
SQLPreviewSQLPreview  to view the value of the t ime variable.

Parameter Description

Time formatsTime formats
The following table describes the t ime formats that variables support.

T ime
variable

Description
Sample
format

Sample
value

Anno
Domini (AD)

G indicates AD. Gyyyy AD 2021

Year

y or yyyy: the year of the current day.

yy: the last two digits of the year.

Y: the year of the last day in the current week. The last
day of the week is Sunday.

yyyy 2021

Month
M: the month of the current year. Valid values of M: [1,12].
Valid values of MM: [01,12].，MMM将返回一月至十二月

MM 08

Week
w: the week of the current year. Valid values of w: [1,52].
Valid values of ww: [01,52].

W: the week of the current month. Valid values: [1,5].
ww 13
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Day

D: the day of the current year. Valid values of D: [1,365].
Valid values of DD: [01,365]. Valid values of DDD:
[001,365].

d: the day of the current month. Valid values of d: [1,31].
Valid values of dd: [01,31].

D 360

Day of the
week

E: the day of the week. Valid values: Monday to Sunday.

e: the number that indicates the day of the week. Valid
values: [1,7]. A value of 1 indicates Monday.

Not e Not e To count Sunday as the first  day of the
week, you can set the offset to "+ 1 Day".

e 1

Ante
meridiem
(AM) or
post
meridiem
(PM)

a: indicates whether the point in t ime is before or after the
midday. If the point in t ime is in the range of 00:00 to 11:59,
the return value is AM. If the point in t ime is in the range of
12:00 to 23:59, the return value is PM.

a AM

Hours

H: the hour of the current day. A value of 0 indicates the
first hour of the day. Valid values of H: [0,23]. Valid values
of HH: [00,23].

h: the hour of the half day. A value of 1 indicates the first
hour of the half day. Valid values of h: [1,12]. Valid values
of hh: [01,12].

K: the hour of the half day. A value of 0 indicates the first
hour of the half day. Valid values of K: [0,11]. Valid values
of KK: [00,11].

k: the hour of the current day. A value of 1 indicates the
first hour of the day. Valid values of k: [1,24]. Valid values
of kk: [01,24].

HH 10

Minute
m: the minute of the hour. Valid values of m: [0,59]. Valid
values of mm: [00,59].

m 27

Seconds
s: the second of the minute.

S: the millisecond of the minute.
ss 08

Time zone z: the t ime zone. z UTC+08:00

Time
variable

Description
Sample
format

Sample
value

The following table describes the sample t ime formats that use mult iple t ime variables.

Sample format Sample value
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 yyyy-MM-dd 2021-08-12

 yyyyMM01 20210801

 HH:mm:ss 11:05:21

 yyyyMMdd HH:mm:ss 20210812 11:05:21

Sample format Sample value

Status variablesStatus variables

Status variable Description

all_success All of the tasks are run.

all_failed All of the tasks fail to be run.

one_success A task of the current task flow is run.

one_failed A task of the current task flow fails to be run.

Not e Not e You can use status variables on a condit ional branch node to make a condit ional
evaluation in a task flow. The subsequent tasks in the task flow can be run only if  the condit ional
branch node meets the specified condit ions.

System variablesSystem variables

System variable Description Sample value

sys.flow.start.t im
estamp

The timestamp generated when the task
is run.

2021-05-24T11:20:07.562+08:00

sys.flow.start.year The year when the task is run. 2021

sys.flow.start.mo
nth

The month of the year when the task is
run.

5

sys.flow.start.day
The day of the month when the task is
run.

24

sys.flow.start.hou
r

The hour of the day when the task is run. 11

sys.flow.start.min
ute

The minute of the hour when the task is
run.

20

sys.flow.start.sec
ond

The second of the minute when the task
is run.

7
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sys.flow.start.milli
seconds

The millisecond of the second when the
task is run.

562

sys.flow.start.t im
ezone

The time zone. Asia/Shanghai

sys.flow.biztime
The data t imestamp. By default, the
data t imestamp is one day before the
day when the task is run.

1621740007562

sys.flow.name The name of the task flow. dwd_activityDailyPV

sys.node.name The name of the node in a task flow. Single Instance SQL-1

System variable Description Sample value

After you configure or modify a task flow, you must publish the latest  task flow. This prevents the
modified task flow from being published before the modificat ions to the task flow are confirmed.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Task Orchestrat ion page or Batch Processing tab.

To go to the Task Orchestrat ion page, click DT SDT S in the top navigation bar. Then, click T askT ask
Orchest rat ionOrchest rat ion in the left-side navigation pane.

To go to the Batch Processing tab, click DT SDT S in the top navigation bar. In the left-side navigation
pane, click Dat a processingDat a processing. On the Data processing page, click the Bat ch ProcessingBat ch Processing tab.

3. Click the name of a task flow that you want to manage and go to the details page of the task
flow.

4. (Optional)Test  the running of the task flow.

i. Click T ry RunT ry Run in the upper-left  corner of the canvas.

ii. In the AlertAlert  message, click OKOK.

iii. In the lower part  of the canvas, click the Execut ion LogsExecut ion Logs tab and check whether the task flow
is run.

If   status SUCCEEDED  appears in the last  line of the logs, the task flow is run.

If   status FAILED  appears in the last  line of the logs, the task flow fails to be run.

Not e Not e If  the task flow fails to be run, view the node on which the failure occurs
and the reason for the failure in the logs. Then, modify the configuration of the node
and try again.

5. Publish the task flow.

i. Click PublishPublish in the upper-left  corner of the canvas.

ii. In the PublishPublish dialog box, enter text  in the RemarksRemarks field and click OKOK.

6. (Optional)View the status of the task flow.

i. In the upper-right corner of the canvas, click Go t o O&MGo t o O&M.

6.1.5. Publish a task flow6.1.5. Publish a task flow
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ii. On the right side of the page, check whether the task flow is published.

PublishedPublished: The task flow is published.

Not  publishedNot  published: The task flow is not published.

The stream processing feature allows you to perform extract, transform, and load (ETL) processing on
streaming data. This way, you can accurately and efficiently obtain the data that you need. This topic
describes how to create an ETL task flow.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A source MySQL database is created.

A dest ination MySQL or Analyt icDB for MySQL 3.0 database is created.

The source and dest ination databases are in the same region.

Background informationBackground information
An ETL task flow allows you to add transformation components between the source and dest ination
databases. This way, you can transform data in a variety of ways and write the processed data to the
destination database in real t ime.

For example, you can add a field to the source table and configure a function to assign values to the
field. Then, you can write the field to the dest ination database.

Key nodesKey nodes
Input /Dimension T ableInput /Dimension T able: the source database of the ETL task flow.

Out putOut put : the dest ination database of the ETL task flow.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a processingDat a processing.

3. Click the St ream ProcessingSt ream Processing tab.

4. Create a data flow.

i. On the Stream Processing tab, click Creat e Dat a FlowCreat e Dat a Flow.

ii. In the Create Data Flow dialog box, enter a name for the data flow.

iii. Select  FlinkSQLFlinkSQL as Development Method.

iv. Enter a descript ion for the data flow.

v. Click OKOK.

vi. In the Create Task panel, set  the Source Database Type, Source Region, Dest ination Database
Type, Dest ination Region, and Purchase Quantity parameters.

vii. Click PurchasePurchase.

5. In the data flow list , f ind the data flow you want to configure and click the name of the data flow.

6. On the details page of the data flow, configure the data flow.

6.1.6. Create an ETL task flow6.1.6. Create an ETL task flow
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Task Description

Configure source
databases

i. In the Dat a Processing T ypeDat a Processing T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag the
Input /Dimension T ableInput /Dimension T able node to the blank area on the canvas.

ii. Click the Input/Dimension Table node and configure the node information and
output fields.

Not e Not e You can select one or more source databases. You can select the
same type of source database multiple t imes.

Configure
transformation
components

i. In the Dat a Processing T ypeDat a Processing T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag the
transformation component node to the blank area on the canvas.

ii. Move the pointer over the Input /Dimension T ableInput /Dimension T able node, click the hollow
circle on the right side of the Input /Dimension T ableInput /Dimension T able, and then drag the
connection line to the transformation component node.

iii. Click the transformation component node and configure the node in the
lower part of the page.

Not e Not e You can select one or more transformation components. You can
select the same transformation component multiple t imes.

Configure the
destination
database

i. In the Dat a Processing T ypeDat a Processing T ype list  on the left  side of the canvas, drag the
Out putOut put  node to the blank area on the canvas.

ii. Drag the connection line from the transformation component node to the
Out putOut put  node.

iii. Click the Output node and configure the node information and field mapping
information.

Not e Not e You can select only one destination database.

7. Publish the data flow.

i. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Generat e Flink SQL Validat ionGenerat e Flink SQL Validat ion.

ii. In the upper-right corner of the data flow configuration tab, click View ET L Validat ionView ET L Validat ion
Det ailsDet ails to view the generated Flink SQL statements.

Not e Not e If  the validation fails, you can fix the error as prompted. After the error is f ixed,
click Generate Flink SQL validation again to generate Flink SQL statements.
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iii. You can perform one of the following operations:

Publish: In the upper-right corner of the data flow configuration tab, click PublishPublish to
publish the data flow.

Publish and perform a precheck: In the upper-right corner of the data flow configuration
tab, choose PublishPublish >  > Publish and perf orm precheckPublish and perf orm precheck  . After the data flow is published,
the system automatically performs a precheck.

Not e Not e If  the precheck fails, you can modify the data flow as prompted. After the
data flow is modified, you can publish the data flow and perform a precheck again.

This topic describes the data migration, synchronization, and change tracking features of DTS
integrated with DMS.

FeaturesFeatures
DMS integrates with the data migration, synchronization, and change tracking features of DTS.

Data migration

You can use DTS to migrate data between homogeneous and heterogeneous data sources. This
feature is suitable for the following scenarios: data migration to Alibaba Cloud, data migration
between instances in Alibaba Cloud, and database split t ing and scale-out.

Data synchronization

You can use DTS to synchronize data between data sources in real t ime. This feature is suitable for
the following scenarios: act ive geo-redundancy, geo-disaster recovery, zone-disaster recovery,
cross-border data synchronization, cloud-based business intelligence (BI) systems, and real-t ime data
warehousing.

Change tracking

You can use DTS to track incremental data from ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instances, PolarDB for
MySQL instances, PolarDB-X instances, self-managed MySQL databases, and self-managed Oracle
databases in real t ime. Then, you can consume the tracked data as needed. This feature is suitable
for the following scenarios: cache updates, business decoupling and asynchronous data processing,
real-t ime data synchronization between heterogeneous databases, and real-t ime data
synchronization that involves extract, transform, load (ETL) operations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S.

3. Create a data migration, data synchronization, and change tracking task.

Data migration

a. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Migrat ionDat a Migrat ion.

b. On the Data Migration page of the DTS console, create a data migration task. For more
information, see Data migration in the DTS documentation.

6.2. Data migration, synchronization,6.2. Data migration, synchronization,
and change trackingand change tracking
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Data synchronization

a. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Synchronizat ionDat a Synchronizat ion.

b. On the Data Synchronization page of the DTS console, create a data synchronization task.
For more information, see Data synchronization in the DTS documentation.

Change tracking

a. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Subscript ionDat a Subscript ion.

b. On the Change Tracking page of the DTS console, create a change tracking task. For more
information, see Change tracking in the DTS documentation.

Data Management (DMS) provides the data service feature, which allows you to export  the data that is
managed by DMS. This feature is applicable to scenarios where you need to export  data at  the column
or row level, display data in a visualized manner, or perform complex analysis.

FeaturesFeatures

You can use the data service feature to create APIs that can be called to access the data that is
managed by DMS. When you create the APIs, you can apply the security control features that are
used for SQL execution in the SQLConsole, such as permission control and data de-identificat ion.

The data service feature works based on a serverless architecture. This feature frees you from the
concern about the infrastructure of the runtime environment, such as servers and networks. You need
to focus only on how to create APIs and design data query logic. This avoids operations and
maintenance (O&M) overheads that are generated by using tradit ional architectures.

The data service feature is fully integrated with API Gateway. You can use this feature to publish APIs
to API Gateway. This way, you can use all the features that are provided by API Gateway, such as API
permission control, IP address-based access control, thrott ling, metering and billing, and SDKs.

ScenariosScenarios

6.3. Data service6.3. Data service
6.3.1. Overview6.3.1. Overview
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Scenario Description

Minimize data exposure

Assume that you need to export the data that is managed by DMS to an external
environment. In this case, APIs can be called to export the data of specific rows
or columns to the external environment. To export the data of specific rows,
specify a filter condition in the SQL statement. To export the data of specific
columns, specify the columns in the SQL statement. Compared with data export
of a whole table, this minimizes data exposure and ensures data security.

Connect visualization
tools to databases

Most visualization tools can connect to databases by calling APIs. You can
connect a visualization tool to your database by calling an API, instead of by
using a username and a password. This method is easy to implement and avoids
account exposure.

Sell APIs in the Alibaba
Cloud Marketplace

If you want to provide paid or free data for other users, publish an API to the
Alibaba Cloud Marketplace.

Provide processed data
for applications

After data is processed and summarized by using the data warehouse
development feature of DMS, APIs can be created and provided for applications
to read the processed data from DMS to meet business needs. To modify the
logic of data reading, you need only to modify the query logic of the required
API without the need to republish the application.

The data service feature of Data Management (DMS) allows you to develop APIs with ease. This topic
describes how to create and manage APIs.

ContextContext
The data service feature allows you to export  the data that is managed by DMS. This feature is
applicable to various scenarios, such as data export  at  the column or row level, data visualization, or
complex data analysis. For more information, see Overview.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Data Application >
Dat a ServiceDat a Service.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the API DevelopmentAPI Development  tab.

4. On the APIManagement tab, click New APINew API in the upper-right corner.

5. Set  the parameters for the new API.

6.3.2. Develop an API6.3.2. Develop an API
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i. Set  the parameters on the AttributeConfiguration tab.

Parameter Description

APINameAPIName

The name of the API.

The name can contain letters, digits, and underscores (_).

The name must start with a letter.

The name must be 4 to 100 characters in length.

Descript ionDescript ion
Optional. The description of the API. Enter an informative description, for
example, a description of the data that you want the API to return or the
scenarios in which the API can be called.

Pat hPat h

The path of the API. The path must start with a forward slash (/) and can
contain letters, digits, underscores (-), and hyphens (-).

The specified path forms a part of the URL that is used to call the API. A
URL that is used to call an API must be in the  https://{Domain name}{
Path}  format. For example, if the domain name is  xxxx-cn-hangzhou
.alicloudapi.com  and the path is  /item/monthly_data , the URL
that is used to call the API is  https://xxxx-cn-hangzhou.alicloudap
i.com/item/monthly_data .

Ret urnFormatRet urnFormat The format in which you want the API to return data. Valid value: JSONJSON.

Request ModeRequest Mode The request method. Valid values: POSTPOST  and GETGET .

T imeOut  (MS)T imeOut  (MS)

The maximum period of t ime that the system can wait until an API
request expires. Unit: milliseconds. If the execution time of an API
exceeds the specified timeout period, the system returns a t imeout error.
Maximum value: 30000, which indicates 30 seconds.

Ret urns t heRet urns t he
maximum numbermaximum number
of  recordsof  records

The maximum number of entries that can be returned for an API request.
This parameter limits the number of entries that can be returned for each
API request.

Not e Not e If the database instance is managed in Security
Collaboration mode, the value of this parameter must be smaller
than the maximum number of entries that is specified in the security
rules.

Return Field Metadata Specifies whether to return the field metadata.

Return Execution
Details

Specifies whether to return the execution details.

ii. Click the Execut eConf igurat ionExecut eConf igurat ion tab and set  the parameters.
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Parameter Description

Inst ance queryInst ance query
t ypet ype

Single Inst anceQuerySingle Inst anceQuery: You can call the API to read data from only
one database instance.

Cross-inst anceQueryCross-inst anceQuery: You can write dynamic SQL statements for the
API to query data across multiple database instances.

Not e Not e If you select Cross-inst anceQueryCross-inst anceQuery, you need to only
enter dynamic SQL statements in the QuerySQLQuerySQL field.

Dat a sourceDat a source
The database that is queried by the API. You can search for databases on
which you have query permissions by keyword and then select a
database.

Conf igurat ionModeConf igurat ionMode

T able boot  modeT able boot  mode: Configure a data query by selecting a table and
fields.

Script  modeScript  mode: Configure a data query by specifying variables and
writing SQL statements.

Not e Not e If you select Script  modeScript  mode, you need to only enter SQL
statements in the QuerySQLQuerySQL field.

Select T ableSelect T able The table to be queried. You can search for tables by keyword.

FieldListFieldList
The fields in the selected table. You can specify the required fields as
request parameters or response parameters.

Script  modeScript  mode The mode in which an SQL script is written to define the data query logic.

QuerySQLQuerySQL

The SQL statement that is used to query the data in the table. After you
enter an SQL statement, click ParsingScriptParsingScript  to verify the syntax and to
parse the request parameters and response parameters.

Not eNot e

Custom variables are supported. Custom variables can be
mapped as request parameters in API requests. The variables
in the SQL statement must be defined in the  ${Variable n
ame}  format. For example, you can define the  ${categor
y}  variable and use it  in the following SQL statement:  se
lect item_id, item_name from ex_item where category
=${category} .

If you select Cross-inst anceQueryCross-inst anceQuery as Inst ance queryInst ance query
t ypet ype, you must use the syntax of cross-database query SQL
statements. For more information, see Cross-database
query.
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iii. Click the Request Paramet ersRequest Paramet ers tab and set  the parameters.

Parameter Description

Paramet ersNameParamet ersName

The name of the request parameter.

The name can contain letters, digits, hyphens (-), and underscores (_).

The name must start with a letter or an underscore (_).

The name must be 1 to 50 characters in length.

VariableNameVariableName
The name of the field that is specified by the request parameter. The
field name is specified on the Execut eConf igurat ionExecut eConf igurat ion tab and cannot be
changed.

Cannot  be empt yCannot  be empt y Specifies whether the request parameter is required.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the request parameter.

Dat a t ypeDat a t ype

The data type of the request parameter. The data type is used to check
whether the value of the request parameter in an API request is valid.
Valid values: String, Integer, and Floating point. Default value: String.

Not e Not e This parameter affects the SQL statement that is
executed when the API is called.

Example valueExample value
The sample value of the request parameter. You can use the sample
values that are provided in SDKs and documentation as references when
you call API operations.

Def ault  valueDef ault  value
The default value of the request parameter. If the request parameter is
optional and not specified in the API request, the default value is used.
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iv. Click the Ret urn paramet erRet urn paramet er tab and set  the parameters.

Parameter Description

Paramet ersNameParamet ersName

The name of the response parameter.

The name can contain letters, digits, hyphens (-), and underscores (_).

The name must start with a letter or an underscore (_).

The name must be 1 to 50 characters in length.

VariableNameVariableName The name of the field that is returned. The name cannot be changed.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the response parameter.

Dat a t ypeDat a t ype

The data type of the response parameter. Valid values: String, Integer,
and Floating point. Default value: String. This parameter is used by DMS
to convert the type of the data in API responses. This parameter affects
the JSON data that is returned.

Example valueExample value
The sample value of the response parameter. You can use the sample
values that are provided in SDKs and documentation as references to
help you understand API responses.

6. Click SaveSave.

7. In the left-side navigation pane, click the API DevelopmentAPI Development  tab.

8. Perform the following operations to manage the API based on your business requirements:

Publish the API

On the APIManagement tab, f ind the API and click PublishPublish in the Operat ionOperat ion column of the API. In
the message that appears, click OKOK.

Modify the API

On the APIManagement tab, f ind the API and click Modif yModif y in the Operat ionOperat ion column of the API.
Modify the configurations of the API based on the descript ions in Step 5 and click SaveSave.

Delete the API

On the APIManagement tab, f ind the API and click Delet eDelet e in the Operat ionOperat ion column of the API. In
the message that appears, click OKOK.

This topic describes how to unpublish or test  an API that has been published.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An API is created. For more information, see Develop an API.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Data Application >
Dat a ServiceDat a Service.

6.3.3. Unpublish or test an API6.3.3. Unpublish or test an API
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3. Click the API PublishAPI Publish tab on the left  side.
The APIPublishList  tab displays all the published APIs.

4. Find the API that you want to manage and perform the following operations based on your
business requirements:

Unpublish the API:

Click Of f lineOf f line in the Operat ionOperat ion column. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Test  the API:

Click T estT est  in the Operat ionOperat ion column. For more information, see Test  an API.

After you create an API, you can test  the API to verify whether the API meets your business
requirements.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Data Application >
Dat a ServiceDat a Service.

3. Click the API T estAPI T est  tab on the left  side.

4. On the APITest  tab, test  an API.

i. Select  the API that you want to test  from the drop-down list .

ii. Enter values in the Parameter value column.

iii. Click T estT est .
After the test  is complete, the execution information and return results appear on the right
side. You can evaluate whether the API meets your business requirements based on the
information.

Not e Not e You can click the JSONJSON tab in the Ret urnResult sRet urnResult s sect ion so that the return
results are displayed in the JSON format.

6.3.4. Test an API6.3.4. Test an API
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After you create, publish, and test  an API, you can call the API in an application by using an SDK.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An API is created and published. For more information, see Develop an API.

API Gateway is act ivated. For more information, see the documentation of API Gateway.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Data Application >
Dat a ServiceDat a Service.

3. Click the API CallAPI Call tab on the left  side.

4. View the API call address and the authentication information.

Simple ident it y aut hent icat ionSimple ident it y aut hent icat ion: requires only an AppCode. This authentication method is
suitable for calling APIs by using URLs. This authentication method has a low security level and is
generally used in scenarios in which data visualization is involved, such as calling APIs in DataV.

Encrypt ed signat ure ident it y aut hent icat ionEncrypt ed signat ure ident it y aut hent icat ion: requires an AppKey and an AppSecret, which
are used to dynamically generate an encrypted signature for calling an API. This authentication
method has a high security level.

5. Call the API in an application by using an SDK.

Not e Not e For more information about how to call an API in an application by using an SDK,
see the documentation of API Gateway.

6.3.5. Call an API6.3.5. Call an API

6.4. Data visualization6.4. Data visualization
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This topic introduces the basic concepts, design philosophy, and scenarios of the data visualization
feature of Data Management (DMS).

Background informationBackground information
DMS allows you to manage databases and query data in the SQLConsole where results are returned in
the form of a table. However, if  you want to analyze business characterist ics in scenarios such as trend
analysis and growth comparison, tables cannot meet the requirements, and data visualization is
required. To resolve this issue, DMS provides the data visualization feature. You can use this feature to
gain insights into your business and make better business decisions.

Basic conceptsBasic concepts
The data visualization feature provides a three-layer model for you to visualize data in various forms,
including datasets, charts, and dashboards or big screens. You can execute SQL statements in the
SQLConsole to obtain datasets and convert  the datasets to common charts such as line charts, pie
charts, column charts, circular charts, table charts, dual Y-axis charts, and funnel charts. Then, on a
dashboard or big screen, you can freely combine and lay out these charts based on your analysis logic
or methodology to visually present your business data.

Not e Not e For example, you can use indicator cards to display the overall metrics of your business,
such as a transaction volume and unique visitors (UVs). Then, you can use a line chart  to present the
growth trend of the transaction volume and a column chart  to compare transactions in all regions.
Finally, you can use a table chart  with a filter to query region-specific data.

Design philosophyDesign philosophy
Two core concepts of data visualization are datasets and charts. Datasets are also called data views,
and charts are also called visualization components.

Datasets represent the structured form of data. Data logic, permissions, and services are all based on
this form.

Charts represent the visual form of data. Data presentation, interact ion, and guidance are all based
on this form.

Not e Not e Datasets and charts complement each other to provide the same data in two
different forms and help you better understand data.

Dashboards or big screens are used for quick data analysis and custom data visualization. You can
combine charts on dashboards or big screens as needed. This can satisfy the data visualization needs
of most users.

ScenariosScenarios
Analyze data in a secure and custom manner

The data visualization feature is based on the security control feature in DMS. This ensures that data
is authorized before it  is visualized.

6.4.1. Overview6.4.1. Overview
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You can set  the configurations only once to implement the advanced filtering, advanced control,
interact ion, drilling, download, and sharing of visual components. This facilitates data analysis and
decision-making. For example, you can use this feature to compare data and analyze the
geographic information of data, data distribution, data trends, and data clusters with ease.

Dashboards use automatic layouts. They can be used for most visual reports that require simple
configuration and need to be viewed and shared with ease.

Big screens use custom layouts. They can be used for specific visual reports that require addit ional
modifier elements and need to be retained for a long period of t ime. Time and efforts are required
to configure a big screen in these scenarios, such as a big screen for massive online promotions.

Monitor operations in real t ime

In the data factory of DMS, you can synchronize your business data in real t ime to Analyt icDB or
ApsaraDB RDS where data can be analyzed. Then, you can visualize data that is analyzed in
Analyt icDB or ApsaraDB RDS. This way, you can monitor database performance in real t ime and make
sure that data flows are seamlessly connected. In addit ion, you can compare data to detect
anomalies and handle key-link issues. Pivot-driven mode and chart-driven mode are provided for chart
configuration. You can apply these modes to different scenarios based on your business
requirements.

This topic describes the terms related to the data visualization feature of DMS.

Term Description

dimension
A dimension represents an attribute of business data, such as t ime, region,
gender, and category. A dimension contains a collection of discrete values,
based on which a measure is obtained.

measure
A measure is a statistical value that is obtained from an aggregation operation.
For example, unique visitor (UV) and transaction volume are both measures.

dataset

A dataset is a collection of data in the form of a two-dimensional table. The
data is generated after an SQL statement is executed to query a database.
Therefore, you must prepare a database and an SQL statement to obtain a
dataset.

chart

A chart is a graph that visualizes data to present a data feature. For example, a
line chart shows a data trend, a table chart displays detailed data, a bar chart
compares data, and a pie chart highlights percentages. Different charts may
need different numbers of dimensions and measures. For example, a line chart
requires one dimension and one or more measures.

dashboard

A dashboard is a visualization tool where multiple charts are combined to
present business data in a comprehensive way. Charts can be laid out more
flexibly on dashboards than in traditional visual reports. You can divide a
dashboard into sections and adjust the size and posit ion of the chart in each
section. This can optimize the dashboard layout and provide user-friendly
interactions. You can also configure a global filter that allows you to filter data
across charts on a dashboard and display data that is queried.

6.4.2. Terms6.4.2. Terms
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dashboard collection

A dashboard collection is used to manage a group of dashboards that are
related to each other. For example, you can create a dashboard collection that is
specific to products and put the Products Sold dashboard, the Products Added
to Shopping Cart dashboard, and the Products Returned dashboard to this
dashboard collection. This provides convenient and unified management. In a
dashboard collection, you can create recursive directories to classify the
dashboards.

big screen

On a big screen, you can combine multiple charts as you can on a dashboard.
You can also use auxiliary graphics, such as images and rectangles, on a big
screen. This allows you to create layouts in a more flexible way. Different from
dashboards that you can divide into sections, big screens adopt an absolute
positioning layout. You can freely drag charts and auxiliary graphics on a big
screen. This meets the requirement for more flexible data visualization.

Term Description

This topic describes the methods that you can use to go to the Data Visualization tab.

Go to the Data Visualization tab in the Data Management (DMS)Go to the Data Visualization tab in the Data Management (DMS)
console of the new versionconsole of the new version

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Visualizat ionDat a Visualizat ion.

Go to the Data Visualization tab from the SQLConsole tabGo to the Data Visualization tab from the SQLConsole tab
1. Go to the SQLConsoleSQLConsole tab. For more information, see SQLConsole.

2. In the upper part  of the SQLConsoleSQLConsole tab, click Dat a Visualizat ionDat a Visualizat ion.

A dataset is a collect ion of data in the form of a two-dimensional table. The data is generated after an
SQL statement is executed to query a database. This topic describes how to manage datasets.

Create a datasetCreate a dataset
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. On the Dat aset  managementDat aset  management  tab, click the  icon.

4. In the Writ ing SQLWrit ing SQL step, set  the parameters and click Execut eExecut e.

Parameter Description

NameName
The name of the dataset. The dataset name must be unique for each
Data Management (DMS) user.

6.4.3. Go to the Data Visualization tab6.4.3. Go to the Data Visualization tab

6.4.4. Manage datasets6.4.4. Manage datasets
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Descript ionDescript ion The description of the dataset.

Select  an exist ingSelect  an exist ing
dat abasedat abase

The database to be queried. You must have permissions to query the
database.

Search t able/f ieldSearch t able/f ield
namename

The name of the table or field that you want to search for and select.

Parameter Description

5. After the SQL statement is executed, click Next  St epNext  St ep.

6. In the Edit  dat aset  modelEdit  dat aset  model step, set  the Dat a t ypeDat a t ype and Visualizat ion t ypeVisualizat ion t ype parameters for each
field based on your requirements.

In this step, you must specify each queried field as a dimension or measure and specify a
visualization type for each field.

Parameter Description

Dat a t ypeDat a t ype

Valid values:

DimensionDimension: the scope, aspect, or angle of measures.

MeasureMeasure: the statistical value that is obtained after an aggregation
operation.

To show how transaction volume changes over t ime, you can set the
Data type parameter for the t ime field to DimensionDimension and that for the
transaction volume field to MeasureMeasure. For more information, see Terms.

Visualiz at ion t ypeVisualiz at ion t ype

Valid values:

Digit alDigit al

St ringSt ring

Dat eDat e

Geography:  Count ryGeography:  Count ry

Geography:  ProvincesGeography:  Provinces

Geography:  Cit yGeography:  Cit y

To show how transaction volume changes over t ime, you can set the
Visualization type parameter for the t ime field to Dat eDat e and that for the
transaction volume field to Digit alDigit al .

7. Click SaveSave. The dataset is created, and you are navigated to the Dataset management tab.

Modify a datasetModify a dataset
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. On the Dat aset  managementDat aset  management  tab, f ind the dataset that you want to modify and click the 

icon in the Operat ionOperat ion column.
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4. In the Writ ing SQLWrit ing SQL step, configure the SQL query statement and click Execut eExecut e.

For more information about how to set  the other parameters in the Writ ing SQLWrit ing SQL step, see Create a
dataset.

5. After the SQL statement is executed, click Next  St epNext  St ep.

6. In the Edit  dat aset  modelEdit  dat aset  model step, set  the Dat a t ypeDat a t ype and Visualizat ion t ypeVisualizat ion t ype parameters for each
field based on your requirements.

For more information about the Dat a t ypeDat a t ype and Visualizat ion t ypeVisualizat ion t ype parameters, see Create a
dataset.

7. Click SaveSave. The dataset is modified, and you are navigated to the Dataset management tab.

Delete a datasetDelete a dataset
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. On the Dat aset  managementDat aset  management  tab, f ind the dataset that you want to delete and click the  icon

in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Not e Not e Before a dataset is deleted, DMS checks whether the dataset is referenced by a
chart. If  the dataset is referenced, you cannot delete the dataset. To delete the dataset, you
must go to the chart  edit ing page to cancel the reference or delete the chart  that references
the dataset.

Grant permissions on a datasetGrant permissions on a dataset
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. On the Dat aset  managementDat aset  management  tab, f ind the dataset on which you want to grant permissions and

click the  icon in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

4. In the ShareShare dialog box, specify the permissions to be granted on the dataset and the users to
whom you want to grant the permissions. Then, click Aut horizeAut horize.

A chart  is the smallest  unit  for data visualization. A chart  is generated by aggregating and grouping SQL
query results based on the dataset model provided by a dataset, and then visualizing the processed
data by using code.

Each chart  must be associated with a dataset. In the chart  editor, the original SQL statement and the
dataset model in a dataset are used to generate a new SQL statement. Then, the new SQL statement is
executed to query data that is to be visually presented in a chart. This topic describes features of
charts and how to use charts.

Chart editorChart editor

6.4.5. Manage charts6.4.5. Manage charts
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The following table describes the three sect ions of the chart  editor.

No. Section Description

①
Dataset model
display section

After you select a dataset in the upper-left  corner of this section, its
dataset model will be automatically displayed below, including
dimensions and measures.

You can drag fields in this section to corresponding areas on the Dat aDat a
tab in the chart configuration section.

②
Chart configuration
section

At the top of this section, you can select a configuration mode and a
chart type. Move the pointer over a chart type icon to view the
numbers of dimensions and measures required for this chart type.
Below the chart type icons are three tabs.

On the Data tab, you can specify which fields in the dataset model
are needed for the chart. You can drag fields from the dataset
model display section to corresponding areas on this tab.

On the Style tab, you can set the display style of the chart.

On the Settings tab, you can configure functional modules for the
chart, such as filters and cache.

③
Chart display
section

This section displays the chart based on the dataset model and your
configurations in the chart configuration section.

Configuration modesConfiguration modes
The chart  configuration sect ion provides you with the following two configuration modes that are
based on different visual presentation logic: including the pivot -driven modepivot -driven mode and chart -drivenchart -driven
modemode. This meets different requirements in various scenarios.

Configuration mode Description Scenario
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Chart -drivenChart -driven
modemode

The chart-driven mode represents the general visual
presentation logic that is based on chart classification.
Various charts can be configured by using the chart-
driven mode. In this mode, dimensions and measures
can be regarded as fixed configuration items, along
with style settings, for configuring a chart.

The chart-driven mode is
applicable to most data
visualization scenarios.

Pivot -drivenPivot -driven
modemode

The pivot-driven mode represents the visual
presentation logic that is based on pivot tables. A
chart configured by using the pivot-driven mode can be
regarded as the visualization of a pivot table through
coding. Dimensions and measures in the pivot table are
converted to axes in the chart for graphic display. In
this mode, you can configure different graphic coding
for each measure. The lowest-level dimension can be
used as a common dimension axis.

The pivot-driven mode is
applicable to scenarios in
which a small amount of
data needs to be freely
analyzed on clients.

Configuration mode Description Scenario

Data configurationData configuration
To complete data configuration, you must drag fields from the dataset model display sect ion to
corresponding areas on the Dat aDat a tab in the chart  configuration sect ion. When you are dragging a field,
the areas where the field can be placed are highlighted on the Data tab.

DimensionDimension
Only categorical f ields can be placed in the Dimension area. Values of each field in this area will be
grouped in the new SQL statement to be generated.

MeasureMeasure
Only fields of the NUMERIC type can be placed in the Measure area. Values of each field in this
area will be aggregated in the new SQL statement to be generated. To specify how a field will
be aggregated, you can click the field name and select  an aggregate function. The following six
aggregate functions are supported:

sum

avg

count

count_dist inct

max

min

You can specify the following data formats for fields in the Measure area:

Default: the default  format.

Numeric value: You can specify a unit , the number of decimal places to which numbers are
rounded, and whether to use the thousands separator.

Currency: You can specify a unit , the number of decimal places to which numbers are rounded,
whether to use the thousands separator. You can also prefix and suffix texts.

Percentage: You can specify the number of decimal places to which numbers are rounded.

Scientific type: You can specify the number of decimal places to which numbers are rounded.
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Filt erFilt er
Both dimension and measure fields can be placed in the Filter area. Values of f ields in this area will
be used to specify filter condit ions in the SQL statement to be generated. Data can be filtered by
values, condit ions, and dates.

Not e Not e Filter methods applicable to each field in this area correspond to the visualization
type that you specified for the field when you configure the dataset model.

Filter method Description Visualization type

By conditions

Filtering by conditions is the most flexible filter
method. In the Filter configuration dialog box, you
can specify filter conditions for the selected field
as needed. You can also use the logical AND and
logical OR operators to specify multiple
conditions.

Numeric value

String

Geographical value

By values

In the Filter configuration dialog box, a set of
distinct values of the selected field are listed in
the left-side section. You can select values from
this section and add them to the right-side
section to filter data.

String

Geographical value

By dates
You can query the selected field in a specified
period of t ime. The period of t ime can be fixed or
dynamic.

Date

GroupingGrouping
You can place only one dimension field in the Grouping area. Values of the field in this area will be
grouped in the new SQL statement to be generated. In the chart  to be generated, values of the
field will be grouped. Each group has a dist inct  color. The legend of the chart  will help you
differentiate groups with different colors. If  you want measures of a dimension to be displayed as
several groups in a chart, you can use color sett ings to differentiate the groups.

For example, a dataset model contains the trade_date, zone, and price fields, respectively
representing the transaction date, transaction region, and transaction volume. You want a bar
chart  to show aggregated transaction volumes of each region by day. In this case, you can place
the trade_date field in the Dimension area, the zone field in the Grouping area, and the price field
in the Measure area.

Not e Not e When you generate a pie chart, you require a dimension field whose values are to
be grouped. In this case, you must place the dimension field in the Grouping area instead of the
Dimension area.

General set t ings f or f ieldsGeneral set t ings f or f ields
Field alias

Click a field name and select  Field set t ingsField set t ings. In the Field set t ingsField set t ings dialog box, specify a field
alias. You can specify the following two types of f ield aliases:

Permanent alias.
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Dynamic alias: Dynamic aliases are generated by writ ing code in JavaScript  and can be used
with variables. DMS provides the Moment.js library that can be used with variables to
dynamically generate aliases for fields of the DATE type. Dynamic aliases can only be
generated for fields in table charts.

Field descript ion

Click a field name and select  Field set t ingsField set t ings. In the Field set t ingsField set t ings dialog box, enter a
descript ion. You can add field descript ions only for charts that are configured by using the
chart -driven modechart -driven mode.

Field sort ing

Click a field name, select  Sort  T ypeSort  T ype or Sort, and then select  a sort ing method. The following
table describes the available sort ing methods.

Sorting method Description

Default Do not sort the field values.

Ascending order
Sort the field values in ascending order in the SQL statement to be
generated.

Descending order
Sort the field values in descending order in the SQL statement to
be generated.

Customize
You can drag field values to sort them. In the chart to be
generated, the field values will be displayed in the specified order.
Only categorical fields support this method.

Ot her conf igurat ionsOt her conf igurat ions
Size: If  you are configuring a scatter chart, you must place a field of the NUMERIC type in the Size
area. The field is used to code points in terms of size. Values of the field will be aggregated in
the SQL statement to be generated.

Prompt information: You can set  prompts only for certain Cartesian charts. Only fields of the
NUMERIC type can be placed in the Prompt information area. Values of each field in this area will
be aggregated in the SQL statement to be generated.

When you configure a chart  by using the pivot-driven mode, you can place fields of any type in
the Label area. Values of each categorical f ield in this area will be grouped and values of each
field of the NUMERIC type will be aggregated in the SQL statement to be generated.

When you configure a scatter chart  by using the pivot-driven mode, you must place a field of the
NUMERIC type in the x data axis area. The field is specified as the measure of the X-axis. Values
of the field will be aggregated in the SQL statement to be generated.

When you configure a dual Y-axis chart  by using the chart-driven mode, you can specify a
measure for the left  Y-axis and a measure for the right Y-axis.

Chart configurationChart configuration
After you configure fields, you can select  a chart  type by clicking the corresponding icon at  the top of
the chart  configuration sect ion.
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Not e Not e You can move the pointer over an icon to check the prerequisites of the chart  type. If
your data configuration does not meet all the prerequisites, the icon is dimmed. Only after all the
prerequisites are met does the icon become highlighted. Click the icon and a chart  appears in the
chart  display sect ion.

On the St yleSt yle tab of the chart  configuration sect ion, you can customize the chart  display style.

Functionality settingsFunctionality settings
On the Set t ingsSet t ings tab of the chart  configuration sect ion, you can configure a filter and cache and
specify whether to automatically load data.

Filter

You can create a filter or edit  an exist ing filter by clicking Set t ingsSet t ings next  to Filter.

Not e Not e To configure a filter, you must have defined variablesvariables when you configure the
dataset.

After you add a chart  with a filter to a dashboard, you can click the button in the upper-left  corner
of the dashboard card. In the filter panel that appears, specify filter condit ions and then click QueryQuery
in the lower-right corner of the panel. Condit ions that you specified in the chart  f ilter and condit ions
that you specified in the global filter of the dashboard take effect  at  the same t ime.

Cache

You can enable or disable caching for a chart. You can also specify a validity period for the cached
data.

Not e Not e If  you enable caching for a chart, the result  of the first  query for the chart  on a
dashboard or big screen will be stored in the cache. The SQL query statement will be used as a
key. Within the validity period, DMS returns the cached result  for the same SQL query statement
with no need to access the data source.

Automatically load data

In scenarios where data query is frequent, you may not want data to be loaded immediately when
you open a dashboard. In this case, you can set  Aut omat ically load dat aAut omat ically load dat a to NoNo. This parameter is
set  to YesYes by default .

Create a chartCreate a chart
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click ChartChart .

4. On the Chart  management page, click the  icon.

5. Configure the dataset and the chart.

6. In the upper-right corner, click SaveSave.

Modify a chartModify a chart
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1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click ChartChart .

4. On the Chart  managementChart  management  page, find the chart  that you want to modify and click the  icon in

the Operat ionOperat ion column.

5. After the configurations of the dataset and the chart  are modified, click SaveSave.

Delete a chartDelete a chart
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click ChartChart .

4. On the Chart  managementChart  management  page, find the chart  that you want to delete and click the  icon in

the Operat ionOperat ion column.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Duplicate a chartDuplicate a chart
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click ChartChart .

4. On the Chart  managementChart  management  page, find the chart  that you want to duplicate and click the  icon

in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

5. In the Copy chartCopy chart  dialog box, set  the Chart  nameChart  name and Descript ionDescript ion parameters.

6. Click OKOK.

Grant permissions on a chartGrant permissions on a chart
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click ChartChart .

4. On the Chart  managementChart  management  page, find the chart  on which the permissions you want to grant and

click the  icon in the Operat ionsOperat ions column.

5. In the dialog box that appears, select  the user to which you want to grant permissions and the
permissions to be granted.

6. Click the button in the dialog box.

Dashboards are the other type of visualization applications that are provided by DMS. Dashboards
support  automatic layout and provide interact ive capabilit ies to help you create visual reports. This
topic describes features of dashboards and how to use dashboards.

6.4.6. Manage dashboards6.4.6. Manage dashboards
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Create a dashboard collectionCreate a dashboard collection
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a DisplayDat a Display.

4. In the DashboardDashboard sect ion of the Resource managementResource management  page, click New DashboardNew Dashboard
collect ioncollect ion.

5. In the New Dashboard collect ionNew Dashboard collect ion dialog box, set  the NameName and Descript ionDescript ion parameters.

6. Click SaveSave.

Add a chart to a dashboardAdd a chart to a dashboard

1. In a dashboard, click the  icon in the upper-right corner. The New Chart  dialog box appears,

which contains the list  of available charts.

2. Select  the chart  that you want to add to the dashboard and click Next  St epNext  St ep.

3. Select  an option from the Dat a Ref resh modeDat a Ref resh mode drop-down list . The following modes are
supported:

Manual refresh: You must click the Synchronize dat aSynchronize dat a icon in the upper-right corner of the chart
to refresh data.

Scheduled refresh: The system automatically refreshes data in the chart  at  the specified interval
in the unit  of seconds.

4. Click SaveSave. The chart  is added to the dashboard.

Configure a chartConfigure a chart

To refresh data in a chart, click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the chart  to trigger a query

and synchronize data.

Not e Not e If  cache is enabled for the chart, the cached content is also refreshed when you click
this icon.

To edit  a chart, click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the chart.

To view a chart  in full screen, click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the chart.

To change the data refresh mode of a chart  or delete a chart, click the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the chart  and select  Basic information or Delete as required.

Use the auto layout featureUse the auto layout feature
You can drag the lower-right corner of a chart  to adjust  its size.

You can drag the top of a chart  to adjust  its posit ion.

Dashboards adopt a fluid layout. If  the width of the display window is equal to or greater than 768
pixels, charts on a dashboard are displayed based on specified percentages. If  the width of the
display window is less than 768 pixels, charts are displayed in the mode for mobile devices.

When you adjust  the size or posit ion of a chart, other charts in the same dashboard automatically
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adapt to the change, as designed in a fluid layout.

Configure filter interactionsConfigure filter interactions

You can configure filter interact ions between charts in the same dashboard. Click the  icon in the

upper-right corner of a dashboard. The Linkage relat ionship sett ings dialog box appears.

You can configure mult iple filter interact ions for a dashboard. For each filter interact ion, you need to
specify a trigger, an associated field, and a mapping relat ionship between the trigger and the
associated field.

A trigger is a field that triggers a filter interact ion. This field can be a dimension or an aggregated
measure. Only fields that are used in the selected chart, instead of all f ields in the dataset model
that corresponds to the selected chart, can be specified as triggers.

An associated field can be any field or variable in the dataset model that corresponds to the
selected chart. The data type of a trigger must be the same as the data type of its associated
field.

You can configure mult iple filter interact ions that have the same trigger. This way, one trigger is
associated with mult iple charts. A relat ionship diagram is displayed on the right of the Linkage
relat ionship sett ings dialog box, showing the filter interact ions between charts.

Not e Not e You can also configure mult iple filter interact ions whose associated fields belong to
the same chart. All f ilter condit ions, which are the mapping relat ionships defined in these filter
interact ions, take effect  at  the same t ime.

After you configure filter interact ions, each chart  to which a trigger belongs has an icon in the upper-
left  corner. Move the pointer over the icon and an act ion prompt appears.

Configure global filtersConfigure global filters
You can configure global filters for a dashboard. Global filters allow you to filter data, within one or

across mult iple charts, by defining filter condit ions or replacing variables. Click the  icon in the upper-

right corner of a dashboard. The Global filter sett ings dialog box appears.

Basic set t ingsBasic set t ings

The Global filter sett ings dialog box is divided into three sect ions: Filt er listFilt er list , Associat ed chartAssociat ed chart  and
Cat egoryCat egory, and Filt er conf igurat ionFilt er conf igurat ion.

Filt er listFilt er list

In the Global f ilt er set t ingsGlobal f ilt er set t ings dialog box, click the plus sign ( ) to the right of Filter list . A global

filter is created with the default  name: New Filter. To rename or delete the filter, move the pointer
over the filter name and click the corresponding icon that appears to the right of the filter name.

Associat ed chartAssociat ed chart  and Cat egoryCat egory

In the Associat ed chartAssociat ed chart  sect ion, select  the charts that you want to associate with the global filter.
Then, in the Cat egoryCat egory sect ion, select  at  least  one associated f ieldf ield or variablevariable that you want to
associate with the global filter. The input of the global filter is used as the value of the
corresponding field to form a filter condit ion or used to replace the corresponding variable in the SQL
query statement.

Filt er conf igurat ionFilt er conf igurat ion
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You can configure the following types of f ilters:

Drop-down listDrop-down list

Drop-down lists can be set  only for global filters whose associated fields are dimensions. The
options of a drop-down list  are a set  of dist inct  values of the associated field.

If  the associated charts of a global filter are based on different datasets, the options of the
drop-down list  include values of all the associated fields in all the datasets.

If  you set  the Type parameter to Drop-down menu, the system automatically executes an SQL
statement to query associated fields in the datasets and sets the values of these fields as
options of the drop-down list . Therefore, you can enable cache and set  a validity period.

If  you do not want to use the values of associated fields as options of the drop-down list ,
select  Custom options and click the plus sign (+) that appears. In the Edit  custom options dialog
box, enter one pair of option text  and option value per line. Separate each option text  and
option value with a space. If  the option text  and option value are the same, you need only to
enter one of them.

If you select  associated variables in the Category sect ion, you st ill can use field values as options
of the drop-down list .

In the Filter configuration sect ion, you can also enable the Mult iple choice feature.

Not e Not e Assume that you select  associated variables in the Category sect ion and select
Mult iple choice for the drop-down list . If  you select  mult iple options from the drop-down list ,
the selected options are converted to  'Option 1','Option 2','Option 3'  to replace the
corresponding variable. Therefore, you need to include  in ()  in the SQL statement to
ensure correct  execution.
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Dat e select ionDat e select ion

Date select ion can be set  only for global filters whose associated fields are dimensions. The
selected date can be converted to one of the following formats:

Date. Example: 2019-01-01.

Date and t ime, accurate to seconds. Example: 2019-01-01 12:00:00.

Date and t ime, accurate to minutes. Example: 2019-01-01 12:00.

Month. Example: 2019-01.

Week. Example: 2019-5th week.

Year. Example: 2019.

You can set  a default  value for a date filter. The default  value can be a specified date, whether
the date is f ixed on the t imeline or moves on the t imeline.

Not e Not e You can set  default  values only for date filters.

If  you select  Mult iple choice for a date filter, you can set  the Date format parameter only to Date,
Month, or Year. To specify mult iple months or years as default  values, you must select  dates in the
corresponding months or years.

Not e Not e Similar to drop-down list  f ilters, if  you select  associated variables in the Category
sect ion and select  Mult iple choice for a date filter, you also need to modify the SQL statement
to ensure correct  execution.

Dat e rangeDat e range

Date ranges can be set  only for global filters whose associated fields are dimensions. The formats
to which a selected date range can be converted are the same as those for date filters. When you
associate a date range filter with variables, you must select  two variables, one as the start  t ime
and the other as the end t ime.

T ext  input  boxT ext  input  box

Text  input boxes can be set  only for global filters whose associated fields are dimensions. If  you
set the query mode of a text  input box filter to Auto query, after you enter a value in the input
box, you st ill need to press the Enter key to trigger a query.

Number range input  boxNumber range input  box

Number range input boxes can be set  only for global filters whose associated fields are metrics. If
you set  the query mode of a number range input box filter to Auto query, after you enter a value
in the input box, you st ill need to press the Enter key to trigger a query. When you associate a
number range input box filter with variables, you must select  two variables, one as the start  value
and the other as the end value.

Filt er hierarchyFilt er hierarchy

In the tree menu sect ion, you can drag and drop filters to set  a filter hierarchy. A parent filter is used
as a drop-down list  to filter options of its child filter.

Query modeQuery mode

In the lower-right corner of the Global filter sett ings dialog box, you can set  the query mode to Auto
query or Manual query.
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Aut o queryAut o query: Changes to the value of the filter immediately trigger a query. For text  input box
filters and number range input box filters, even if  you set  the query mode to Aut o queryAut o query, you st ill
need to press the Enter key to trigger a query after you enter a value.

Manual queryManual query: If  you set  the query mode to Manual query, a QueryQuery button and a ResetReset  button
appear on the right of the global filter bar. To trigger a query, select  or enter a value on the left  of
the global filter bar and click QueryQuery.

Perform drilling in a chartPerform drilling in a chart
To perform drilling in a chart, select  the chart  elements that you want to drill on, right-click, and then
select  the dimension that you want to drill to.

Not e Not e If  a chart  contains a trigger configured for filter interact ions, you cannot perform
drilling in the chart.

Each chart  that allows drilling has an icon in the upper-left  corner. If  you move the pointer over the
icon, an act ion prompt appears.

If  a chart  allows drilling, its drilling path is displayed in the lower-left  corner. You can drill to a level by
clicking the level name in the drilling path.

Not e Not e For example, you can select  the Shanghai, Shenzhen and Guangzhou chart  elements
to drill to the  education  f ield. This way, the chart  displays the education level and salary
distribution in Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Guangzhou.

The drilling feature is implemented differently in charts configured by using the pivot-driven mode
and in charts configured by using the chart-driven mode.

Pivot-driven mode

In charts configured by using the pivot-driven mode, drilling is implemented by adding dimensions
to or removing dimensions from filter condit ions.

Not e Not e Pivot  tables support  roll-up or drill-down operations. A roll-up operation is to
remove a dimension from a filter condit ion. A drill-down operation is to add a dimension to a
filter condit ion. Pivot  tables also allow you to drill down to a row or a column.
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Chart-driven mode

In table charts configured by using the chart-driven mode, drilling is implemented in a similar way
it  is implemented in pivot  tables.

In other charts configured by using the chart-driven mode, a drilling operation replaces an
exist ing dimension in a filter condit ion with the dimension you want to drill to. This way, data
changes are presented from another perspective.

You can perform drilling in the following types of charts configured by using the chart-driven
mode:

Table chart

Column chart

Line chart

Scatter chart

Pie chart

Funnel chart

Secondary Y-axis chart

Edit a dashboard collectionEdit a dashboard collection
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a DisplayDat a Display.

4. In the DashboardDashboard sect ion of the Resource managementResource management  page, click the Edit  icon in the upper-
right corner of the dashboard collect ion that you want to edit .

Delete a dashboard collectionDelete a dashboard collection
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a DisplayDat a Display.

4. In the DashboardDashboard sect ion of the Resource managementResource management  page, find the dashboard collect ion
that you want to delete.

5. Click the  icon.

6. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

In addit ion to dashboards, Data Management (DMS) provides another type of visualization applications:
big screens. Big screens provide customizable layouts and styles. You can combine visualization
components with bountiful built-in auxiliary graphics to create visualized big screens of various visual
styles.

Dashboards and big screens are designed for different purposes. Dashboards are used to generate
visual reports. Big screens are widely used for data viewing and presentation in a stat ic or scrolling way.
Therefore, it  usually takes more t ime to create a big screen than to create a dashboard. This topic
describes how to stylize a big screen.

6.4.7. Manage big screens6.4.7. Manage big screens
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Big screen editorBig screen editor

No. GUI element

① Toolbar

② Canvas

③ Layer panel

④ Parameter settings panel

⑤ Zoom tool

ToolbarToolbar

No. GUI element Description

① ChartChart You can click this icon to add charts to a big screen.

② Auxiliary graphicsAuxiliary graphics
You can click this icon to add the following four types of
auxiliary graphics: rectangle, label, video, and timer.

③ Operat ion iconsOperat ion icons
You can click the operation icons to manage layers on the
canvas. The following operation icons are provided: CopyCopy,
Past ePast e, UndoUndo , RedoRedo , and Delet eDelet e.

④ PreviewPreview
You can click this icon to open a new web page to view
the display effect of the big screen that you are editing.

⑤ Share You can click this icon to share visualized data.

ChartChart
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You can click the Chart  icon to add charts. To add a chart, perform the following steps:

i. Click the ChartChart  icon.

ii. In the Add ChartAdd Chart  dialog box, select  a chart  and click Next  St epNext  St ep.

iii. Select  a mode from the Dat a Ref resh modeDat a Ref resh mode drop-down list  and click SaveSave.

DMS provides the following two methods to update data:

Manual ref reshManual ref resh: If  you select  this mode, you must click Synchronize Dat aSynchronize Dat a in the upper-right
corner of the chart  on the big screen each t ime you want to update data.

Scheduled ref reshScheduled ref resh: The system automatically updates data in the chart  at  the specified
interval in the unit  of seconds.

iv. Click SaveSave. The chart  is added to the canvas.

You can drag a chart  to adjust  its posit ion. You can also drag the chart  in the lower-right corner
to resize the chart.

Auxiliary graphicsAuxiliary graphics

DMS provides four types of auxiliary graphics. You can click the Auxiliary graphicsAuxiliary graphics icon and select  an
auxiliary graphic from the list .

Auxiliary graphic Description

Rect angleRect angle
This auxiliary graphic is generally used to decorate the background of charts. You
can set the background color, background picture, and borders for a rectangle.

LabelLabel
This auxiliary graphic is generally used to display texts. You can set the text font,
margin, background color, and borders for a label.

VideoVideo This auxiliary graphic is used to play online videos.

T imeT ime This auxiliary graphic is used as a t icking clock.

Operat ion iconsOperat ion icons

Operation icon Description
Shortcut key in
Mac OS

Shortcut key in
Windows

CopyCopy
You can click this icon to copy a chart or
an auxiliary graphic.

Cmd+C Ctrl+C

Past ePast e
You can click this icon to paste a chart
or an auxiliary graphic.

Cmd+V Ctrl+V

UndoUndo When you edit  the canvas, you can click
the Undo icon to roll back an operation
or click the Redo icon to restore an
operation.

N/A N/A
RedoRedo

Delet eDelet e
You can click this icon to delete a chart
or an auxiliary graphic.

Delete
Backspace or
Delete
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Not eNot e

You can click the CopyCopy, Past ePast e, or Delet eDelet e icon to copy, paste, or delete mult iple layers at
a t ime.

To select  mult iple layers, press and hold the Cmd or Alt  key on the keyboard and click the
layers.

PreviewPreview

After you create a big screen, you can click the PreviewPreview icon in the toolbar to preview the big screen
on a new web page.

CanvasCanvas
Each chart  or auxiliary graphic that is added to the canvas can be viewed as a layerlayer. On the canvas, you
can perform the following operations:

You can drag a layer to adjust  its posit ion. You can also select  a layer and use the arrow keys on the
keyboard to fine-tune the posit ion of the layer.

Not e Not e When you are dragging a layer, a prompt appears to the right of the layer to show
the current posit ion of the layer in the form of coordinates. Guides are also displayed on the
canvas to help you align the layer.

When you edit  a part  of the canvas, you can adjust  the slider of the zoom tool to zoom in or zoom
out on the canvas.

You can press and hold the Cmd or Alt  key on the keyboard, click mult iple layers to select  them, and
then copy, delete, or align the layers at  a t ime.

To deselect  one or more selected layers, click the blank area on the canvas.

To edit  a chart, click the EditEdit  icon in the upper-right corner of the chart.

Layer panelLayer panel
In the Layer panel, you can perform the following operations:

Select  a layer: You can select  a layer on the canvas by select ing the corresponding item in the layer
list .

Select  mult iple layers: You can select  mult iple layers on the canvas by pressing and holding the Cmd
or Alt  key on the keyboard and select ing the corresponding items in the layer list .

Adjust  the posit ion of a layer on the Z axis: After you select  a layer, you can click the icons above the
layer list  to adjust  the posit ion of the layer on the Z axis. The following icons are provided: Move upMove up,
Move downMove down, T opT op, and Bot t omBot t om.

Parameter settings panelParameter settings panel
The content that is displayed in the parameter sett ings panel varies with the layer that you select.

By default , the Background set t ingsBackground set t ings panel is displayed as the parameter sett ings panel. The
following table describes the parameters in the Background sett ings panel.

Parameter Description
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Screen siz eScreen siz e
You can adjust the size of the canvas based on the display terminal of the big
screen.

BackgroundBackground
colorcolor

You can specify a background color for the big screen.

ZoomZoom

Proport ional scaling widt hProport ional scaling widt h: The width of the canvas is the same as the width
of the display terminal. The height of the canvas is proportionally scaled.

Proport ional scaling heightProport ional scaling height : The height of the canvas is the same as the
height of the display terminal. The width of the canvas is proportionally scaled.

Full screenFull screen: Both the height and width of the canvas are the same as the height
and width of the display terminal. In this mode, the canvas may be deformed on
the display terminal.

Act ual Siz eAct ual Siz e

Pict urePict ure You can upload a background picture for the big screen.

Parameter Description

If  a single layer is selected, the ChartChart  panel is displayed as the parameter sett ings panel. You can set
the following parameters in the Chart  panel:

Chart  sizeChart  size

Chart  locat ionChart  locat ion

BackgroundBackground

BorderBorder

Dat a Ref resh modeDat a Ref resh mode

If mult iple layers are selected, the Layer alignmentLayer alignment  panel is displayed as the parameter sett ings
panel. You can click the following icons to operate the layers: T op alignmentT op alignment , Lef t  alignmentLef t  alignment ,
Cent er horizont allyCent er horizont ally, Vert ically cent eredVert ically cent ered, Right  alignmentRight  alignment , and Bot t om alignmentBot t om alignment .

Create a big screenCreate a big screen
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a DisplayDat a Display.

4. In the Big ScreenBig Screen sect ion of the Resource managementResource management  page, click New big screenNew big screen.

5. In the New Big ScreenNew Big Screen dialog box, set  the NameName and Descript ionDescript ion parameters.

6. Click SaveSave. You can view the new big screen in the Big ScreenBig Screen sect ion.

Edit a big screenEdit a big screen
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a DisplayDat a Display.

4. In the Big ScreenBig Screen sect ion of the Resource managementResource management  page, find the big screen that you want
to edit .
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5. On the page that appears, edit  the big screen based on your requirements. For more information
about how to edit  a big screen, see Big screen editor.

Delete a big screenDelete a big screen
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Go to the Data Visualization tab.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a DisplayDat a Display.

4. In the Big ScreenBig Screen sect ion of the Resource managementResource management  page, find the big screen that you want
to delete.

5. Click the  icon.

6. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) can help you migrate IT systems in your enterprise
to the cloud in an easy and reliable manner.

ContextContext
ADAM is a digital migration solut ion that can help you rearchitect  your tradit ional databases and
applications in the cloud. ADAM is developed based on years of experience of Oracle database and
application architecture analysis, architecture select ion, and business transformation in Alibaba Group.
ADAM provides professional data and application transformation services for enterprises, backed by the
comprehensive partner ecosystem. ADAM also provides a whole set  of product-based services, such as
database and application architecture analysis, architecture select ion, business transformation, data
migration, and O&M optimization.

FeaturesFeatures
Database evaluation

This feature provides intelligent evaluation and analysis based on the collected source database
data. Then, the feature generates a report  that contains mult iple factors, such as the database
migration solut ion, compatibility of the dest ination database, migration risks, application
transformation suggestions, and migration costs. To use the feature, log on to the Data
Management (DMS) console. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane,
click Dat abase Evaluat ionDat abase Evaluat ion.

Database transformation and migration

This feature provides intelligent tools for database transformation and migration. This facilitates
source database comparison, schema migration, and schema revision based on database evaluation
results. To use the feature, log on to the DMS console. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the
left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase T ransf ormat ion and Migrat ionDat abase T ransf ormat ion and Migrat ion.

Application evaluation and transformation

6.5. Heterogeneous database6.5. Heterogeneous database
migrationmigration
6.5.1. Overview6.5.1. Overview
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This feature provides application transformation items such as call stacks and SQL statements, and
provides the architecture migration guide to sort  the architecture of large-scale cluster migration. To
use the feature, log on to the DMS console. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side
navigation pane, click Applicat ion Evaluat ion and T ransf ormat ionApplicat ion Evaluat ion and T ransf ormat ion.

Migration lab

This feature provides an SQL statement comparison test  platform, an SQL statement automatic
transformation platform, and tools for periodic data collect ion. To use the feature, log on to the
DMS console. In the top navigation bar, click DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, click Migrat ionMigrat ion
LabLab.

SQL conversion

This feature provides tools to transform statements in Oracle, Teradata, or Db2 databases to
statements that can be executed in MySQL databases, PolarDB for Oracle clusters, or Analyt icDB for
PostgreSQL databases. To use the feature, log on to the DMS console. In the top navigation bar, click
DT SDT S. In the left-side navigation pane, click SQL ConversionSQL Conversion.

ADAM provides two database information collect ion methods: collect  database information online and
collect  database information by using Database Collector.

ContextContext
Collect  database information online: If  you want to collect  the information of a source database
online, you must ensure that the source database can be accessed over the Internet. In addit ion, you
must add the ADAM servers to the whitelist  of the source database.

Collect  database information by using Database Collector: If  the source database is inaccessible over
the Internet, you can download the Database Collector client  to collect  the information of the
database.

Collect the information of a database onlineCollect the information of a database online
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose DT SDT S.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Heterogeneous Database Migration(ADAM) > Database
Evaluation. In the Collect  DB Inf ormat ionCollect  DB Inf ormat ion wizard, click Online Dat abase Collect ionOnline Dat abase Collect ion.

4. Click Creat e Collect ion T askCreat e Collect ion T ask to create a collect ion task.

5. Log on to the source database, and then create and authorize an account to collect  the
information of the source database.

Information of databases in Oracle 10g, 11g, or 12c can be collected by ADAM. If  the source
database is an Oracle 10g, 11g, or 12c database, create a local user in a non-CDB architecture.

a. Create a user named eoa_user and set  the password to eoaPASSW0RD****.

create user eoa_user identified by eoaPASSW0RD**** default tablespace users;

6.5.2. Database evaluation6.5.2. Database evaluation

6.5.2.1. Collect database information6.5.2.1. Collect database information
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b. Grant the permissions to query data from the source database to the eoa_user user.

grant connect,resource,select_catalog_role,select any dictionary to eoa_user;

c. Grant the permissions on the DBMS_LOGMNR package to the eoa_user user.

Not e Not e If  the source database is an Oracle 10g database, run the following
command before you grant permissions on the DBMS_LOGMNR package to the eoa_user
user:

create or replace public synonym DBMS_LOGMNR for sys.dbms_logmnr;

grant execute on DBMS_LOGMNR to eoa_user;

d. Grant the permissions on the DBMS_METADATA package to the eoa_user user to query DDL
statements for objects.

grant execute on DBMS_METADATA to eoa_user;

e. Grant the permissions to query transactions to the eoa_user user.

grant select any transaction to eoa_user;

f. Grant the permissions to query tables to the eoa_user user.

grant select any table to eoa_user;

g. Grant the permissions to analyze tables to the eoa_user user.

grant analyze any to eoa_user;

h. Grant the permissions to generate random numbers to the eoa_user user.

grant execute on dbms_random to eoa_user;

If  the source database is an Oracle 12c database, connect to an Oracle 12c container database
(CDB) to create a common user.

create user c##eoa_user identified by "eoaPASSW0RD****" default tablespace users;
grant connect,resource,select_catalog_role,select any dictionary to c##eoa_user conta
iner=all;
grant execute on DBMS_LOGMNR to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant execute on dbms_metadata to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant select any table to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant select any transaction to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant analyze any to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant execute on dbms_random to c##eoa_user container=all;
alter user c##eoa_user set container_data=all container=current;

Information of databases in Teradata 13, 14, and 15 can be collected by ADAM.

If the source database runs Teradata 13, 14, or 15, grant the permissions on the DBC of the
database to the user that you want to use to collect  the information of the source database.

grant select,show on dbc to (username);
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Information of Db2 for LUW databases can be collected by ADAM.

If the source database is a Db2 for LUW database, the user that you want to use to collect  the
information of the source database must be granted the permissions to run the db2look
command. You must assign the DBA role to the user.

6. After you configure the source database account, click NextNext  to go to the T est  Connect ivit y andT est  Connect ivit y and
St art  Collect ionSt art  Collect ion wizard.

i. Collect ion T ask NameCollect ion T ask Name: Enter the name of the collect ion task.

ii. Source Dat abase T ypeSource Dat abase T ype:

Select  ORACLEORACLE as the source database type.

Dat abase Name /Service Name /SIDDat abase Name /Service Name /SID: Specify the database name, service name, or
system ID (SID) of the source Oracle database.

Select  T ERADAT AT ERADAT A or Db2_LUWDb2_LUW as the source database type.

Dat abase NameDat abase Name: Enter the name of the source database.

iii. Set  the Source Dat abase Net work T ypeSource Dat abase Net work T ype parameter to Dat abase wit h Public IP AddressDat abase wit h Public IP Address.

iv. Enter addit ional information of the source database.

Host  IPHost  IP: Enter the IP address of the source database.

Not e Not e Add the IP addresses of the ADAM servers to the whitelist  of the source
database to ensure that ADAM can collect  data from the source database online.

Port  NumberPort  Number: Enter the port  that is used to connect to the source database.

UsernameUsername: Enter the username of the user account that you created to collect  database
information.

PasswordPassword: Enter the password of the preceding user account.

(Optional)Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings: Specify the encoding method of the source database in
the Included Schemas and Excluded Schemas fields.

7. Click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to perform a test. After the test  succeeds, click St art  Collect ionSt art  Collect ion.

8. After the collect ion task is complete, select  the collect ion task and click Next : Creat e Prof ileNext : Creat e Prof ile to
create a database profile.

Collect the information of a database by using Database CollectorCollect the information of a database by using Database Collector
If  you cannot access the source database over the Internet or from Alibaba Cloud, you can use
Database Collector to collect  information of the source database offline.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose DT SDT S.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Heterogeneous Database Migration(ADAM) > Migration
Lab. In the SQL Periodic Collect ionSQL Periodic Collect ion sect ion, click DownloadDownload to download the Database Collector
client.

4. In the Download Database Collector panel, download the Database Collector client  based on the
operating system of your on-premises machine. Then, decompress the package and install the
Database Collector client.
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Not e Not e We recommend that you do not install the Database Collector client  on the server
of the source database. The on-premises machine on which you want to install the Database
Collector client  must meet the following requirements:

Network: accessible to the source database

CPU: 2 cores

Memory: 8 GB

Hard disk: 100 GB free space

5. Create and authorize an account to collect  database information.

i. Log on to the source database.

ii. Create a temporary user by using the credentials of a user that is granted the SYSDBA
permission, and then grant the required permissions to the temporary user. If  an exist ing user of
the source database is granted the required permissions, you can use the credentials of the
exist ing user to collect  information of the source database.
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If  the source database is an Oracle 10g, 11g, or 12c database, create a local user in a non-
CDB architecture.

a. Create a user named eoa_user and set  the password to eoaPASSW0RD****.

create user eoa_user identified by eoaPASSW0RD**** default tablespace users;

b. Grant the permissions to query data from the source database to the eoa_user user.

grant connect,resource,select_catalog_role,select any dictionary to eoa_user;

c. Grant the permissions on the DBMS_LOGMNR package to the eoa_user user.

Not e Not e If  the source database is an Oracle 10g database, run the following
command before you grant permissions on the DBMS_LOGMNR package to the
eoa_user user:

create or replace public synonym DBMS_LOGMNR for sys.dbms_logmnr;

grant execute on DBMS_LOGMNR to eoa_user;

d. Grant the permissions on the DBMS_METADATA package to the eoa_user user to query
DDL statements for objects.

grant execute on dbms_metadata to eoa_user;

e. Grant the permissions to query transactions to the eoa_user user.

grant select any transaction to eoa_user;

f. Grant the permissions to query tables to the eoa_user user.

grant select any table to eoa_user;

g. Grant the permissions to analyze tables to the eoa_user user.

grant analyze any to eoa_user;

h. Grant the permissions to generate random numbers to the eoa_user user.

grant execute on dbms_random to eoa_user;

If  the source database is an Oracle 12c database, connect to an Oracle 12c CDB to create a
common user.

create user c##eoa_user identified by "eoaPASSW0RD****" default tablespace users;
grant connect,resource,select_catalog_role,select any dictionary to c##eoa_user c
ontainer=all;
grant execute on DBMS_LOGMNR to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant execute on dbms_metadata to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant select any table to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant select any transaction to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant analyze any to c##eoa_user container=all;
grant execute on dbms_random to c##eoa_user container=all;
alter user c##eoa_user set container_data=all container=current;
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Teradate 13 / 14 / 15

If the source database runs Teradata 13, 14, or 15, grant the permissions on the DBC of the
database to the user that you want to use to collect  the information of the source
database.

grant select,show on dbc to (username);

Db2 for LUW

If the source database is a Db2 for LUW database, assign the DBA role to the user that you
want to use to collect  information of the source database.

iii. Collect  structured data to generate feasibility reports and compatibility reports.

Database Collector can collect  the information of Oracle 10g, 11g, and 12c databases,
Teradata 13, 14, and 15 databases, and Db2 for LUW databases. If  issues occur when you
collect  database information, submit  a t icket  and attach the log files that are stored in the
logs directory.
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a. Run the collect  command to collect  the information of the source database. If  the
Database Collector client  runs on Windows, run the .bat command. If  the Database
Collector client  runs on Linux, run the .sh command.

a. Oracle 10g

collect_10g[.sh|.bat] -h -u -p -d <service_name>;

b. Oracle 11g

Oracle 11g R1

collect_11gR1[.sh|.bat] -h -u -p -d <service_name>;

Oracle 11g R2

collect_11gR2[.sh|.bat] -h -u -p -d <service_name>;

c. Oracle 12c

Not e Not e You can use the  collect_11gR2  script  to collect  the information of
a pluggable database (PDB) in Oracle 12c. collect_12c[.sh|.bat] -h <host> -u
<username> -p <password> -P <port> -d <service_name> -s <sid>

d. Teradate 13 / 14 / 15

collect_td[.sh] -h ip -p password -u username;

e. DB2_LUW

collect_db2_luw[.sh] -h ip -u username -p password -d databasename  -P port
;

-h: the IP address of the source database. - -u: the username of the eoa_user user.
The value is eoa_user. - -p: the password of the eoa_user user. The password is
eoaPASSW0RD. -P: the port  that you want to use to collect  the information of the
source database. Example: 1521. -d: the service name of the source database. If  the
source database is an Oracle 12c database, specify the service name of the specified
PDB. -s: the name of the Oracle database instance. This option is required only for
Oracle 12c.

b. Export  the collect ion results.

After the collect ion task is complete, Database Collector generates a packet and returns
the path of the packet. If  the execution of the collect ion task is successful, the following
log entries are displayed:

[***] ******************************************************************
[***] *     Collect Successfully!
[***] *
[***] * Complete the file packaging, the package result path is: 
[***] *        ~rainmeter/out/data.zip ****************************************
**************************
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c. After the collect ion task is complete, you can delete the temporary user.

Use the credentials of a user that is granted the SYSDBA permission to connect Database
Collector to the source database and execute the drop statement to delete the
temporary user.

a. Oracle 10g, 11g, or 12c (non-CDB)

drop user eoa_user cascade;

b. Oracle 12c (CDB)

drop user c##eoa_user cascade;

What to do nextWhat to do next
For more information about how to create a profile, see Manage a database profile.

A database profile is used to evaluate a source database. This helps you monitor the status of your
source database. When you migrate or transform a source database, you can search for the database
based on the database profile.

Create a profileCreate a profile
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Evaluation.

3. In the DB Evaluation Process wizard, click the Source DB Prof ileSource DB Prof ile step.

4. On the page that appears, click Creat e Prof ileCreat e Prof ile.

5. In the Creat e Prof ileCreat e Prof ile panel, set  the Prof ile NameProf ile Name, Type, and Report  Language Type parameters,
and then click UploadUpload to upload a file of data collected from the source database. After the file is
uploaded, click Creat eCreat e.

Not e Not e The database profile can be created in 1 to 30 minutes. The duration depends on
the size of the data collected from the source database.

View the profileView the profile
After the state of the database profile changes to Complet eComplet e, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to
view the profile.

Basic information stat ist ics

Not e Not e The basic information stat ist ics feature is available only for the profile of an Oracle
database.

On the OverviewOverview tab, view the basic information of the source database.

Session: the connection status of the database. The higher the value is, the more sessions are
established to the database.

Complexity: the complexity of the database evaluated based on the collected information about
the source database, such as scenarios and features.

6.5.2.2. Manage a database profile6.5.2.2. Manage a database profile
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Risk: the risk level of the database. The higher the value is, the more likely the database is exposed
to performance risks related to SQL statements or objects.

Hotspot: indicates whether the database contains objects that are frequently accessed. The
higher the value is, the more objects are frequently accessed.

Scale: the scale of database resources. The higher the value, the larger the database scale.

Load: the performance of the database. The higher the value, the larger the load of the database.

Distribution of main objects

On the OverviewOverview tab, view the distribution of object  types in the source database.

Details of profile analysis results

On the Det ailsDet ails tab, view the mult i-dimensional analysis results of the source database.

Performance

This metric shows the transactions per second (TPS), queries per second (QPS), CPU utilizat ion, and
load of the database.

Capacity

This metric shows the capacity rankings of database schemas and the capacity proport ions of
different object  types such as table, index, and large object  (LOB).

Oracle Features

This metric shows features used by your source database in a tree diagram and a table. The tree
diagram provides two levels to list  all the features collected from the database. If  you click a
feature, the objects that use the feature are listed in a table. You can search for features by
entering a condit ion in the search box.

External Dependency

This metric shows database links and link details. You must revise schemas when you transform
databases that contain external dependencies.

Other Dimensions

This metric shows special tables and SQL statements, such as tables without primary keys, high
growth tables, and SQL statements with aggregate functions. You can click ViewView in the Act ions
column to view details.

Object  Details

This metric shows object  information from different dimensions, such as object  feature tags,
relat ionships such as associat ion and dependency, and features contained in objects. This metric
allows you to view the object  information without the need to query the source database. You
can click View Object  Det ailsView Object  Det ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the details of an object.

In the Basic Information sect ion of the View Object  Details dialog box, you can view the basic
information and DDL statements of the object. In the Details sect ion, you can view the analysis
data provided by Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM), such as the referenced
objects, dependent objects, and features of the object.
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Object  Search

The Object  Search feature allows you to search for objects when you transform databases and
applications. Exact  matches, fuzzy matches, and type-based matches are supported. You can
combine different filter condit ions to search for objects in the database profile. You can search for
objects by schema, DDL, object  type, or tag. You can also view the dependencies and tags of
objects.

Supported operationsSupported operations

Operation Description Procedure

Update the
profile

You can manage multiple
versions for the profile of the
source database. If the data in
the source database changes
after the profile is created, you
can append a new data file to
the original profile.

In the Source DB Prof ileSource DB Prof ile step, find the database
profile that you want to manage and click AppendAppend
in the Act ionsAct ions  column. In the Append Profile panel,
click UploadUpload to upload a data file and click Creat eCreat e.
ADAM then generates a new version of the profile
based on all the data files.

Grant
permissions on
the profile

You can authorize other users to
access the profile.

You can also revoke permissions
on the profile from other users.

Not ice Not ice Use the
authorization feature with
caution. You are liable for
data disclosures caused by
improper authorization.

In the Source DB Prof ileSource DB Prof ile step, find the database
profile that you want to manage and click
Aut horiz eAut horiz e in the Act ionsAct ions  column. In the Authorize
panel, select Conf irmConf irm, enter an Apsara Stack tenant
account ID, and then click OK.

The validity period of the authorization is one year.
Authorized users can view the profile and create
new analysis projects based on the profile.

Delete the
profile

If you delete a database profile,
all analysis data of the profile is
deleted.

In the Source DB Prof ileSource DB Prof ile step, choose ......  > >
Delet eDelet e.

What to do nextWhat to do next
Select  a database profile and click Next : Select  Dest inat ion Dat abase(1)Next : Select  Dest inat ion Dat abase(1) to go to the SelectSelect
Dest inat ion DBDest inat ion DB step.

A variety of types of databases are available on Apsara Stack. Advanced Database & Application
Migration (ADAM) analyzes the profile of the source database and the compatibility between the
source database and various dest ination databases. ADAM provides you with the basis for select ing a
destination database based on dest ination database compatibility, which regular users are most
concerned about.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Evaluation.

6.5.2.3. Select a destination database6.5.2.3. Select a destination database
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3. Click the Select  Dest inat ion DBSelect  Dest inat ion DB tab. In the profile list , select  the database profile that you want
to evaluate.

4. Click Next : Select  Dest inat ion Dat abaseNext : Select  Dest inat ion Dat abase.

5. Click the Compat ibilit yCompat ibilit y tab.

The DB Object  Compatibility table includes the compatibility, the number of compatible objects,
and the number of incompatible objects.

Compat ibilit y (%)Compat ibilit y (%): The compatibility is equal to the number of compatible objects divided by
the total number of objects.

Compat ible wit h ADAMCompat ible wit h ADAM: the objects that are compatible with the dest ination database,
and the objects that ADAM can transform. ADAM automatically transforms incompatible
objects to compatible objects.

Incompat ibleIncompat ible: the objects that are incompatible and must be manually transformed. ADAM
provides comprehensive suggestions on how to transform these objects.

The SQL Compatibility table includes the compatibility, the number of compatible SQL
statements, the number of incompatible SQL statements that can be transformed, and the
number of incompatible SQL statements.

Compat ibilit yCompat ibilit y: The compatibility is equal to the total number of directly compatible SQL
statements and SQL statements that are compatible after transformation divided by the total
number of objects.

Compat ibleCompat ible: the number of objects that are directly compatible or compatible after
transformation.

Compat ible Af t er ConversionCompat ible Af t er Conversion: ADAM provides SQL statements that can be executed in the
destination database, but you must modify the corresponding SQL statements in the
application.

Incompat ibleIncompat ible: incompatible objects.

6. (Optional)ADAM allows you to obtain suggestions only on the database schemas that you want to
migrate. You can select  the schemas from the Select  SchemaSelect  Schema drop-down list .

What to do nextWhat to do next
Click Next : Creat e Dest inat ion Dat abase Evaluat ionNext : Creat e Dest inat ion Dat abase Evaluat ion.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) allows you to evaluate the compatibility and
specificat ions of dest ination databases, and migration risks. This helps you understand the feasibility
and transformation costs of database migration.

Create a database evaluation projectCreate a database evaluation project
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Evaluation.

3. On the Source DB Prof ileSource DB Prof ile tab, select  a database profile, and click Next : Select  Dest inat ionNext : Select  Dest inat ion
Dat abaseDat abase.

4. On the Select  Dest inat ion DBSelect  Dest inat ion DB tab, click Next : Select  Dest inat ion Dat abaseNext : Select  Dest inat ion Dat abase and then click
Creat e ProjectCreat e Project .

6.5.2.4. Evaluate a database6.5.2.4. Evaluate a database
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Not e Not e You can also click Creat e ProjectCreat e Project  on the Evaluat e Dest . DBEvaluat e Dest . DB tab to create an
evaluation project.

5. Create a database evaluation project. Set  the parameters that are described in the following list:

Project  Name: the name of the project. This parameter is required.

Source Database Profile: the database profile.

Project  Type: the type of the dest ination database.

Destination Database Version: the version of the dest ination database. This parameter is
required.

Are you sure that you want to evaluate invalid objects?

Yes: evaluates invalid objects in the source database profile.

No: does not evaluate invalid objects in the source database profile.

Kernel Version: If  you set  Project  Type to PolarDB-O Engine, this parameter is required.

Report  Language: the language of the evaluation reports.

6. Click Creat eCreat e. The evaluation project  is created and automatically performed.

Evaluate a databaseEvaluate a database
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Evaluation.

3. Click the Evaluat e Dest . DBEvaluat e Dest . DB tab.

4. In the project  list , f ind a project  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to go to evaluation details
page of the dest ination database.

Not e Not e You can view the evaluation status and process of projects in the project  list . You
can go to the evaluation details page only if  the evaluation status of the project  is Complet eComplet e.

5. View the evaluation overview.

Compat ibilit yCompat ibilit y: the compatibility between the source and dest ination databases. The higher the
compatibility, the fewer the SQL statements and objects that need to be transformed.

T ransf ormat ionT ransf ormat ion: the focus areas of the dest ination database transformation.

Object  T ransf ormat ionObject  T ransf ormat ion: the database objects that are transformed by ADAM and do not
need to be modified.

Applicat ion T ransf ormat ionApplicat ion T ransf ormat ion: the focus areas of application transformation that are
obtained by analyzing SQL statements collected from the database during preliminary
evaluation.

Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions: the required specificat ions of the dest ination database and migration cost
calculated by ADAM based on collected data. The evaluation of the specificat ions is subject  to
the data collect ion environment. Purchase databases based on your business requirements.

Dest inat ion DB Specif icat ionsDest inat ion DB Specif icat ions: the specificat ions of the recommended destination
database.

Est imat ed CostEst imat ed Cost : the est imated cost  of buying the recommended destination database.
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RisksRisks: the risks of database migration and transformation.

Source DB RiskSource DB Risk: the exist ing risks of the source database.

Migrat ion RiskMigrat ion Risk: the risks that may arise when the database is migrated.

Overall Compat ibilit yOverall Compat ibilit y: the overall compatibility between the source and dest ination
databases.

6. View the evaluation details.

Object  Compat ibilit yObject  Compat ibilit y

The compatibility of all objects in the source database.

SQL Compat ibilit ySQL Compat ibilit y

The SQL Compatibility panel shows the evaluation results of SQL statements collected from the
source database.

Project  T ransf ormat ionProject  T ransf ormat ion

The Project  Transformation panel lists the focus areas of database transformation. You can
transform your database objects based on these focus areas. You can also apply to use the
ADAM database transformation feature to transform database objects. Some objects may need
to be manually modified.

Dest inat ion Dat abase Solut ionDest inat ion Dat abase Solut ion

The Destination Database Solut ion panel provides specificat ions of the recommended
destination database and migration plan guidelines to help you migrate databases to Alibaba
Cloud. The specificat ions of the recommended destination database are generated based on
the configurations, performance, SQL, and external dependencies of the source database, and
the comprehensive analysis of the source and dest ination databases.

Migrat ion RiskMigrat ion Risk

Migration risks include risks from source and dest ination databases.

Project  Dependency (Schema)Project  Dependency (Schema)

The Project  Dependency (Schema) panel shows dependent and referenced objects, and provides
suggestions on these objects.

7. Download the database evaluation report.

In the lower part  of the Evaluat e Dest . DBEvaluat e Dest . DB tab, click Download Simple ReportDownload Simple Report  or DownloadDownload
All ReportAll Report  to obtain the database evaluation report  generated by ADAM.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) provides the intelligent database transformation
and migration feature to facilitate source database comparison, schema migration, schema revision,
and data migration based on database evaluation results.

Supported database typesSupported database types
ADAM allows you to migrate data from on-premises databases to ApsaraDB. The dest ination
databases must be of the following types:

6.5.3. Database transformation and migration6.5.3. Database transformation and migration

6.5.3.1. Overview6.5.3.1. Overview
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PolarDB for Oracle

ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL

ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL

PolarDB-X

Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL

Not e Not e You must configure an IP address whitelist  when you create a dest ination database. For
more information, see Configure an IP address whitelist .

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a migration project: Create a migration project  based on database evaluation results.

2. Run a precheck: Check the account permissions, plug-ins, version, character sets, clocks, and
resources of the dest ination database to ensure a smooth migration.

3. Optional. Verify the source database: Analyze the source database, track database changes, and
update the migration project  based on the database changes. To verify a migration project, make
sure that the ADAM server can access the source database. If  you skip this step, the data to be
migrated to ApsaraDB may not be the latest  data. In this case, you must collect  and evaluate the
database data again.

4. Migrate and revise schemas: Migrate objects to the dest ination database as possible as you can.
ADAM evaluates and verifies the objects and provides solut ions for incompatible objects. You can
troubleshoot issues based on the error messages and try again.

5. Optional. Track incremental data by performing data comparison: Track the major changes to the
data and schemas of your source database. This improves the migration efficiency of changed DDL
statements.

6. Migrate data: Use Data Transmission Service (DTS) to migrate data.

To make sure that Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) can connect to and use the
destination database, you must configure an IP address whitelist  when you create the dest ination
database.

Configure an IP address whitelist  based on the database typeConfigure an IP address whitelist  based on the database type
For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for a PolarDB instance, see Confi
gure an IP address whitelist  in User Guide of PolarDB.

For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL
instance, see Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance in User Guide
of ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL.

For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for
PostgreSQL instance, see Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL instan
ce in User Guide of ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL.

For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for a PolarDB-X instance, see Se
t  an IP address whitelist  in User Guide of PolarDB-X.

For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for an Analyt icDB for
PostgreSQL instance, see Configure an IP address whitelist  in User Guide of Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL.

6.5.3.2. Configure an IP address whitelist6.5.3.2. Configure an IP address whitelist
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Usage notesUsage notes
If  ADAM and the dest ination database are not in the same region, add the IP address of the machine on
which ADAM is deployed to the IP address whitelist  of the dest ination database.

You can create a migration project  in the Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) console.
Then, you can migrate data from a source database to a dest ination database based on database
evaluation results. The migration project  maximizes the compatibility between the source and
destination databases by convert ing data types. ADAM also provides a schema migration tool that
automatically converts data types based on the migration project.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Evaluate a database is complete.

A dest ination database instance is created.

If  you migrate data to a PolarDB-X instance, you must first  create a database and bind it  to an
ApsaraDB RDS instance. The database must have the same name as a schema on the PolarDB-X
instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Transformation
and Migration.

3. On the T ransf orm and Migrat e DBT ransf orm and Migrat e DB page, click Creat e Migrat ion ProjectCreat e Migrat ion Project .

4. In the Creat e Migrat ion ProjectCreat e Migrat ion Project  panel, set  the parameters.

Parameter Description

Project Name The descriptive name of the migration project.

Evaluate DB

Select Database Evaluation: In the database evaluation list, select a
database that is evaluated.

Upload Database Evaluation: Select a migration project type from the
Project Type list  and click Upload FileUpload File.

IP Address The IP address of the destination database.

Database Name The name of the destination database.

Encoding Method The encoding mode for the destination database.

Port Number The public port number of the destination database.

Username The username used to log on to the destination database.

Database Password The password used to log on to the destination database.

5. Click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to perform a test. After the test  is complete, click Creat eCreat e.

6.5.3.3. Create a migration project6.5.3.3. Create a migration project
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After the status of the migration project  changes to  ACTIVE , the project  is created.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After the migration project  is created, ADAM automatically performs a precheck. For more information,
see Run a precheck.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) runs a precheck to check the permissions, plug-ins,
and version of the dest ination database. This ensures smooth migration.

ContextContext
After you create a migration project, ADAM automatically runs a precheck. A precheck involves the
following items:

Permissions granted to the dest ination database account:

Check whether the account of the dest ination database has the permissions to create users.

Check whether the account of the dest ination database has the permissions to grant permissions
to users.

Check whether the account of the dest ination database has the permissions to create and delete
schemas.

Check whether the account of the dest ination database has the permissions to create and delete
DDL statements.

Plug-ins installed on the dest ination database:

Check whether the required plug-ins are installed on the dest ination database.

The version of the dest ination database:

Check whether the version of the evaluated dest ination database is the same as the version of the
destination database that is used to migrate schemas.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Transformation
and Migration.

3. After the status of the project  changes to  ACTIVE , click Det ailsDet ails.

Not e Not e If  the status of the project  is ACTIVE and the font color is yellow, you can click
Details and fix the issue based on the precheck result . If  the font color of ACTIVE remains
yellow after you fix the issue, ignore the issue.

4. Click precheckprecheck to view the precheck result .

What to do nextWhat to do next
On the precheckprecheck tab, click Next : Verif y Source Dat abaseNext : Verif y Source Dat abase. For more information, see Verify the
source database.

6.5.3.4. Run a precheck6.5.3.4. Run a precheck
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You can verify whether major changes are performed on the data and schemas of the source database
since the last  data collect ion. This helps you migrate databases.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Transformation
and Migration.

3. Find your migration project  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Click the Verif y Source DBVerif y Source DB wizard to view the changes in the source database.

Init: the init ial number of objects in the project.

Unchanged: the number of objects that remain unchanged in the project.

Changed: the number of objects that are changed in the project.

Deleted: the number of objects that are deleted from the project.

New: the number of new objects in the project.

What to do nextWhat to do next
Click Next : Schema Migrat ionNext : Schema Migrat ion to migrate the schemas of the source database. For more information,
see Migrate and revise schemas.

ADAM allows you to manage the permissions of users to migrate schemas by configuring a migration
rule. ADAM revises the DDL statements of an object  that fails to be migrated based on the information
provided by the schema revision feature and executes the revised DDL statements in the dest ination
database.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Transformation
and Migration.

3. Find the migration project  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Click the Schema Migrat ion/RevisionSchema Migrat ion/Revision wizard.

5. (Optional)Configure users to migrate schemas. On the Rule Conf igurat ionRule Conf igurat ion tab, specify User-User-
specif ic Schema Migrat ionspecif ic Schema Migrat ion based on your needs.

Unified User: All schemas belong to a user. This is the default  value.

Separate Users: Each schema belongs to a user.

a. Enter a password.

If  you have created a user, enter the password of the account.

If  you have not created a user, ADAM automatically creates a user in the dest ination
database. Then, you must specify a password. Otherwise, the password used to log on to
the dest ination database is specified by default .

6.5.3.5. Verify the source database6.5.3.5. Verify the source database

6.5.3.6. Migrate and revise schemas6.5.3.6. Migrate and revise schemas
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b. Add or remove schemas of users as needed.

c. Click SaveSave.

d. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Not e Not e If  you configure separate users, you must make sure that these users are consistent
with the users of the source database and specify corresponding schemas for the users.

6. Click the Schema Migrat ionSchema Migrat ion tab to migrate schemas.

i. Click St art  Schema Migrat ionSt art  Schema Migrat ion. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Not iceNot ice

If you start  schema migration, all schema objects in the dest ination database are
deleted. Make sure that no important schema objects exist  in the dest ination
database in advance.

If  you migrate schemas to a PolarDB-X database, the migration of FOREIGN KEY
constraints may require a long period of t ime.

If  the schema migration fails, you can download the details to view the information
about the schema migration failure.

ii. (Optional)Perform other operations as required.

Click Remigrat e All SchemasRemigrat e All Schemas to re-migrate DDL statements. All the DDL statements will be
re-migrated.

Click Remigrat e Failed SchemasRemigrat e Failed Schemas to migrate the DDL statements that fail to be migrated.

Click St op Migrat ionSt op Migrat ion to stop migrating the current DDL statements.

Click Cust om Schema Migrat ionCust om Schema Migrat ion to customize the schema migration operation. To meet
different schema migration requirements, ADAM allows you to customize schema migration
operations. You can migrate schemas by specifying the Object  Type, Schema, or Status
parameter.

7. Click the Schema RevisionSchema Revision tab. On the page that appears, click ReviseRevise in the Act ionsAct ions column.

T ransf ormat ionT ransf ormat ion: View the current DDL statements that ADAM transforms. You must manually
transform unsupported DDL statements.

Dependent  Object sDependent  Object s: View the dependent objects of the current object.

Ref erenced Object sRef erenced Object s: View the referenced objects of the current object.

Object  Feat uresObject  Feat ures: View the features of the current object.

What to do nextWhat to do next
If  a large number of data changes occurred in the source database, you can click the CompareCompare
Increment s (Opt ional)Increment s (Opt ional) step to check the incremental data. For more information, see Track
incremental data by performing data comparison.

If  the data in the source database slightly changed, you can click the Migrat e Dat aMigrat e Dat a tab to directly
migrate data. For more information, see Migrate data.
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If  the data or schemas of your source database have undergone major changes, you can perform data
comparison to track the changes. This feature facilitates the migration of changed DDL statements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Transformation
and Migration.

3. Find your migration project  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Click the Compare Increment s (Opt ional)Compare Increment s (Opt ional) step.

5. Click St artSt art  to perform data comparison and track the incremental data.

6. After data comparison is complete, click Increment al Dat a Comparison Hist oryIncrement al Dat a Comparison Hist ory to view the
records.

If  you find that schema changes exist  after data comparison, you can return to the previous step
and click St artSt art  to synchronize the schemas. For more information, see Migrate and revise schemas.

This topic describes how to migrate data.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The schema migration and revision are complete. For more information, see Migrate and revise schemas.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Database Transformation
and Migration.

3. Find your migration project  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Click the Dat a Migrat ionDat a Migrat ion step.

5. Migrate data.

i. In the Dat a Migrat ionDat a Migrat ion drop-down list , click Creat e Migrat ion ProjectCreat e Migrat ion Project .

ii. In the Creat e Migrat ion ProjectCreat e Migrat ion Project  panel, set  the parameters.

iii. In the lower part  of the page, click Creat eCreat e.

After the configuration is complete, the migration task automatically starts. However, errors
may occur if  a large amount of data is migrated at  a t ime. Therefore, Advanced Database &
Application Migration (ADAM) migrates data in batches.

6.5.3.7. Track incremental data by performing data6.5.3.7. Track incremental data by performing data

comparisoncomparison

6.5.3.8. Migrate data6.5.3.8. Migrate data
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iv. (Optional) Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the DTS console. On the Overview page, you can check
the details of the migration task.

Not e Not e If  the data migration instance cannot meet your requirements for data
volume, you can click UpgradeUpgrade in the Act ions column to upgrade the specificat ions of the
data migration instance.

After your source database is transformed and migrated, you can transform your applications.
However, applications are much more complex than databases, and the code involved may be
developed by different developers. Application transformation has become a pain point  for data
migration to the cloud. Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) provides the application
evaluation and transformation feature to help you transform your applications.

Core featuresCore features
Provides application transformation items such as call stacks and SQL statements.

Analyzes application usage information, such as framework and performance.

Sorts out architectures to migrate large-scale clusters.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Collect  application information

2. Deploy a data collect ion environment

3. Create an application profile

4. Evaluate applications

5. Perform stat ic application transformation

Not e Not e If  you perform dynamic application evaluation and transformation, complete Steps 1,
2, 3, and 4. If  you perform stat ic application evaluation and transformation, skip to Step 5.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) allows you to collect  data from Java applications
that use JDK 1.6 or later and helps you evaluate and analyze the features that need to be transformed.
Non-Java applications do not support  data collect ion.

ContextContext
The client  for collect ing application information consists of the following modules:

Agent for dynamic data collect ion: collects basic information of the database that is requested by
the application when the application is run. The basic information includes the SQL statements,
schemas, and call stacks of requests. System information, performance information, and SQL
hotspots are also collected.

6.5.4. Application evaluation and transformation6.5.4. Application evaluation and transformation

6.5.4.1. Overview6.5.4.1. Overview

6.5.4.2. Collect application information6.5.4.2. Collect application information
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Collector for centralized data collect ion: collects, desensit izes, and processes data from the Agent.

Background informationBackground information
Collected SQL statements are masked. The request  parameters and returned values of SQL
statements are not collected.

Data collect ion is read-only to prevent intrusions to applications.

Data collect ion is automatically suspended during peak hours to restrict  the memory usage within a
specified range.

Dynamic data collect ion of Java applications in Tomcat, JBoss, and Oracle WebLogic containers that
use JDK 1.6 or later is supported.

Download Application CollectorDownload Application Collector
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Application Evaluation
and Transformation.

3. In the Collect  Applicat ion Dat aCollect  Applicat ion Dat a step, click Download Dat abase Collect orDownload Dat abase Collect or in the lower-left
corner.

4. In the Download Applicat ion Collect orDownload Applicat ion Collect or panel, click Download Applicat ion Collect orDownload Applicat ion Collect or.

Usage notesUsage notes
Basic technical knowledge is required before you deploy the client. Make sure that the client  is
deployed by Java developers.

SUN JDK, Oracle JDK, and OpenJDK 1.6 or later are supported. IBM JDK is not supported.

The decompressed client  package contains the collector and javaagent directories. The Collector is
deployed independently on a server that does not have online applications to prevent online
applications from being affected during data processing. The javaagent directory is copied to the
application server to be monitored and deployed with applications to collect  data.

Make sure that the Collector and Agent have system operation permissions.

Not e Not e If  you are using the Unix or Linux operating system, you must run the  chmod -R 775 
collector/  command to add system operation permissions to the directories.

The Collector acts as a server and can be deployed with 1 to 20 Agents. An Agent is deployed on a
single application server.

Not e Not e You can deploy Agents on a few machines of a distributed application based on
load balancing.

Deploy the Collector, and then deploy the Agent. The application and the Collector must be
interconnected for centralized data masking. The machine where the Collector is deployed must use
JDK 1.6 or later and have a Java Virtual Machine (JVM) memory size of more than 4 GB. The disk volume
is determined by the number of monitored applications, monitoring duration, act ivit ies, and the
number and sizes of SQL statements. If  no explosive growth of data happens, you can est imate the
data volume based on the data collected within half a day. In most cases, the data volume of a
monitored application is less than 1 GB within seven days.

The application must be deployed on a server that uses JDK 1.6 or later. The JVM heap size of the
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application must be at  least  300 MB. Supported containers include Tomcat, JBoss, and WebLogic.
Docker images can be deployed to a Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) cluster.

The Agent monitors the SQL statements and call stacks that are used to access Oracle databases.
Make sure that all the operations are monitored during the monitoring period of the Agent. The
application must be monitored when recurring tasks are running. Otherwise, the collected data is
incomplete.

What to do nextWhat to do next
Deploy a data collect ion environment.

This topic describes how to deploy a data collect ion environment to collect  data.

Run a precheckRun a precheck
Make sure that the collector is deployed on a standalone server that has no online applications.

Make sure that JAVA_HOME and JDK 1.6 or later have been configured.

Start the collectorStart the collector
If  you use a UNIX-based server, run the following command in the directory in which the collector is
installed:

 ./run.sh

If  you use a Windows-based server, run the following command in the directory in which the collector
is installed:

 start /b java -jar javaagent-collector.jar

View the log file in the  collector/logs/collector.log  directory. If  the log file contains a startup or
success message, the collector is deployed.

Configure and start the Java agentConfigure and start the Java agent
Conf igurat ions bef ore t he st art upConf igurat ions bef ore t he st art up

Make sure that the JAVA_HOME environment variable has been configured. Otherwise, set  the value of
JAVA_HOME in the attach.sh file to the absolute path of the Java runtime environment (JRE). If  you use
JRE instead of Java Development Kit  (JDK), you must manually copy the tools.jar f ile to the
${JAVA_HOME}/lib/ directory.

Configure the javaagent.config file: profiler.collector.ip = 11.23.45.67 # Specify the IP address of the
collector. profiler.collector.port  = 9996 # Specify the port  of the collector. profiler.app.name =
adamApp # Specify the name of the application. The name must be 1 to 20 characters in length and
must contain letters and digits. profiler.app.port  = 8080 # Specify the startup port  of the
application. Mult iple ports are available for an application, and you need to specify only the startup
port. Specify only one startup port  regardless of the number of applications on a Java virtual machine
(JVM). profiler.applicationservertype = TOMCAT # Specify the container type of the application
middleware. Valid values: TOMCAT, JBOSS, and WEBLOGIC.

Optional configurations

6.5.4.3. Deploy a data collection environment6.5.4.3. Deploy a data collection environment
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Configure prefixes for the directories in which the Java code to be tested resides. Replace the
directories in the following example. Separate mult iple directories with commas (,). Each directory must
have at  least  two levels of subdirectories. We recommend that you specify no more than five
directories. If  databases are changed, the collector can provide specific suggestions to modify
application configurations based on the precise call stack information.

If  some directories cannot be provided, you can leave this parameter unspecified. You can configure
filters on the analysis page of the Alibaba Cloud Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM)
console.

profiler.classpath.whitelist = com.alibaba.javaagent,com.alibaba.adam

If  the preceding whitelist  is specified, you can leave this parameter unspecified. You can also specify
a blacklist  to filter out unnecessary call stack information.

profiler.classpath.blacklist =org.apache,net.sf

Specify the limit  of the CPU utilizat ion. If  the limit  is reached, data collect ion is paused.

profiler.cpu.threshold = 85

Specify the interval at  which system information is collected. Unit: minutes. Default  value: 15.

profiler.sys.send.interval = 15

Specify the interval at  which dynamic SQL information is collected. Unit: minutes. Default  value: 15.

profiler.sql.dynamic.send.interval = 15

St art up met hodsSt art up met hods

Method 1: Monitor an application only once without restart ing the application

Add system operation permissions to the javaagent directory. Make sure that the account used to
start  the agent is the same as the account used to start  the application. Run the following
commands by replacing ${pid} with the process ID of the application:

If you use a UNIX-based server, run the following command:

./attach.sh -p ${pid}

If  you use a Windows-based server, run the following command:

java -cp "%JAVA_HOME%\lib\tools.jar;%cd%\javaagent-bootstrap.jar" com.alibaba.adam.java
agent.bootstrap.AgentAttacher -p ${pid}

If  the log file in the javaagent directory contains a success message, the agent has been started. If
inbound traffic is received by the application and the collector directory contains a subdirectory that
contains data, the agent has been started and has sent data to the collector.

Make sure that the obtained process ID of the application is correct.

Make sure that the account used to start  the agent is the same as the account used to start  the
application. Make sure that the agent and the application have identical system operation
permissions. Otherwise, the agent cannot monitor the application.

Not e Not e If  the application is started by viewing Windows Registry as a system user, the
agent cannot be started by using Method 1 due to inconsistent account permissions.
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Method 2: (Recommended) Start  monitoring when an application starts

Replace ${javaagent_path} with the javaagent directory in the configuration file, and then restart  the
application.

UNIX-based server

Tomcat: Add the following code to the last  CATALINA_OPTS configuration item in the
catalina.sh startup file:

CATALINA_OPTS="$CATALINA_OPTS -javaagent:${javaagent_path}/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

JBoss: Add the following code to the last  JAVA_OPTS configuration item in the run.conf startup
file:

JAVA_OPTS="$JAVA_OPTS -javaagent:${javaagent_path}/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

WebLogic: Add the following code to the last  JAVA_OPTIONS configuration item in the
startWebLogic.sh startup file:

JAVA_OPTIONS="$JAVA_OPTIONS -javaagent:${javaagent_path}/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

WebSphere:

Method 1: Create a configuration file and add the following code to the configuration file:

JAVA_OPTS="$JAVA_OPTS -javaagent:/home/admin/javaagent/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

Method 2: Add the following code to the common JVM parameters:

name:javaagent  value:/home/admin/javaagent/javaagent-bootstrap.jar

Docker container deployed in a Kubernetes cluster: Place the javaagent directory into a Docker
image, add the corresponding javaagent configuration file, and then deploy the image.

Windows-based server

Tomcat: Add the following code to the last  CATALINA_OPTS configuration item in the
catalina.bat startup file:

CATALINA_OPTS="$CATALINA_OPTS -javaagent:${javaagent_path}/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

JBoss: Add the following code to the last  JAVA_OPTS configuration item in the run.conf startup
file:

JAVA_OPTS="$JAVA_OPTS -javaagent:${javaagent_path}/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

WebLogic: Add the following code to the last  JAVA_OPTIONS configuration item in the
startWebLogic.cmd startup file:

JAVA_OPTIONS="$JAVA_OPTIONS -javaagent:${javaagent_path}/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

WebSphere:

Method 1: Create a configuration file and add the following code to the configuration file:

JAVA_OPTS="$JAVA_OPTS -javaagent:/home/admin/javaagent/javaagent-bootstrap.jar"

Method 2: Add the following code to the common JVM parameters:

name:javaagent  value:/home/admin/javaagent/javaagent-bootstrap.jar
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After the application is started, view the application logs. If  the  Java Agent load successfully!  
message is displayed, the agent is started. If  an error occurs, modify the script  based on the error
message. If  no agent information is displayed, the agent was not loaded because the configuration
path is invalid.

Method comparisonMethod comparison

Startup method Benefit Drawback Scenario

Method 1

You can configure the
agent without
restarting the
application even if the
application has never
been monitored by the
agent.

You must manually
start the agent each
time you restart the
application. The
account used to start
the agent must be the
same as the account
used to start the
application.

This method applies to
scenarios in which you
will not restart your
applications for a long
time and an application
restart affects your
business.

Method 2

When you restart the
application, the agent
automatically starts
and continuously
collects application
data. You do not need
to consider account
permissions.

When you collect
application data for the
first t ime, you must
restart the application
to start the agent.

This method applies to
scenarios in which you
can restart your
applications to
continuously collect
data without affecting
your business.

Usage notesUsage notes
When the application stops, the agent also stops regardless of which method was used to start  the
agent.

You can stop the agent in one of the following ways:

If  the agent is started by using Method 1, restart  the application or run the ./attach.sh -p ${pid} -s
command.

If the agent is started by using Method 2, remove the configurations of the Java agent and restart
the application.

If  you want to monitor the application after the agent has been stopped, you must restart  the
application.

If  the agent is started by using Method 1, start  the agent manually after the application restarts.

If  the agent is started by using Method 2, wait  for the agent to automatically start  after the
application restarts.

JBoss clusters are divided into Community Edit ion clusters and Enterprise Edit ion clusters. If  the
jboss.modules.system.pkgs configuration item exists, you must add the com.alibaba.adam.javaagent
directory and restart  the application to validate the monitoring sett ings regardless whether you use
Method 1 or 2.

Collect dataCollect data
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Go to the directory in which the collector is installed, compress the files in the data/ directory in the ZIP
format by application name, and then separately upload each application profile. Each application
corresponds to one profile. You can compress the data collected for an application from different IP
addresses into one ZIP file. However, you cannot compress data collected for different applications
into one ZIP file. Otherwise, an upload error occurs.

Not e Not e In most cases, data of one to seven days is collected.

What to do nextWhat to do next
Upload an application profile.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) allows you to use application profiling to analyze
the data collected from a single application by using intelligent analysis algorithms.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Application Evaluation
and Transformation.

3. Click the Creat e Applicat ion Prof ileCreat e Applicat ion Prof ile tab.

4. On the Create Application Profile tab, click Creat e Prof ileCreat e Prof ile.

5. On the Basic Sett ings tab of the Creat e Applicat ion Prof ileCreat e Applicat ion Prof ile panel, set  the Prof ile NameProf ile Name, T ypeT ype,
and Report  Language T ypeReport  Language T ype parameters and click UploadUpload to upload dynamic data files.

6. Click the Dat abase Prof ileDat abase Prof ile tab and click SelectSelect .

7. In the Select  Associat ed Dat abase Prof ileSelect  Associat ed Dat abase Prof ile panel, select  a database profile, click AddAdd, and then

click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the panel.

8. Select  the added database profile and click Creat eCreat e. The application profile is created based on
intelligent analysis results of data files. This process takes 1 minute to 10 minutes.

View the application profileView the application profile
An application profile consists of the following four parts:

Summary

Complexity is calculated based on condit ions such as application scenarios and database features.
This dimension indicates the application usage. A higher score indicates a more complex
application that requires more transformations.

Session indicates the connection status of the application. A higher score indicates a larger number
of connections to the application. This dimension is significant for configuring the connection pool
when you transform the application.

Risk indicates the potential performance bott lenecks and stability risks of the application,
especially the performance risks of SQL operations.

Hotspot indicates whether the database contains frequently accessed objects. A higher score
indicates that the database to access contains objects that are frequently accessed.

6.5.4.4. Create an application profile6.5.4.4. Create an application profile
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Scale indicates the number of deployment units or instances of the application.

Load indicates the running performance of the application.

System Information

The System Information tab displays the system parameters that are collected by ADAM Application
Collector to help you evaluate the status of the application.

Object  Overview

The Object  Overview tab displays information about the SQL statements and database objects that
the application collects and analyzes.

Object  Details

The Object  Details tab displays the relat ionships among database objects, SQL statements, and
application code that are analyzed by ADAM. The sect ion on the left  side of the tab lists the
database objects accessed by the application in the form of a tree diagram that uses schema and
object  type as dimensions. The sect ion on the right side of the tab lists database objects and the
corresponding SQL statements used to access the objects.

You can also click the Call St ack Set t ingsCall St ack Set t ings tab to configure a blacklist  of call stacks. This way, you
can filter out the information of call stacks that you do not need.

What to do nextWhat to do next
Evaluate applications

After you create application profiles from all the collect ion packages, you can create an application
evaluation project.

Create an application evaluation projectCreate an application evaluation project
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Application Evaluation
and Transformation.

3. Click the Evaluat ion Applicat ionEvaluat ion Applicat ion tab.

4. Click Creat e Applicat ion Evaluat ion ProjectCreat e Applicat ion Evaluat ion Project .

5. In the Creat e Applicat ion Evaluat ion ProjectCreat e Applicat ion Evaluat ion Project  panel, set  the Project  NameProject  Name, Project  T ypeProject  T ype,
Dest inat ion Dat abase VersionDest inat ion Dat abase Version, and Report  Language parameters in the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion
step, and then click Next : Select  Applicat ionNext : Select  Applicat ion.

6. Select  one or more application profiles that you want to evaluate and click Next : SelectNext : Select
Dat abase Evaluat ion ProjectDat abase Evaluat ion Project .

7. Select  a database evaluation project  that has been completed and click Creat e and St artCreat e and St art
Evaluat ion ProjectEvaluat ion Project .

Application evaluation detailsApplication evaluation details
Application evaluation details contain the evaluation results, project  overview, and joint  profiles.

Evaluat ion ResultEvaluat ion Result : This metric shows the evaluation results of applications.

6.5.4.5. Evaluate applications6.5.4.5. Evaluate applications
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Migrat ion OverviewMigrat ion Overview: This metric shows the overall migration and transformation of applications
and databases.

Migrat ion ScoreMigrat ion Score: ADAM scores the difficulty of migration and transformation tasks. A higher
score indicates a lower transformation cost  for applications.

Not e Not e The migration score is subject  to the integrity of collected data. We recommend
that you est imate the migration cost  based on your business needs.

Overall Compat ibilit yOverall Compat ibilit y: This metric shows the compatibility of application SQL statements and
database objects. SQL statements collected from databases are subject  to the database
system. Therefore, the compatibility of SQL statements is not used for reference.

Applicat ion T ransf ormat ion it emApplicat ion T ransf ormat ion it em: This metric shows the number of application
transformation items.

DB T ransf ormat ionDB T ransf ormat ion: This metric shows the number of database transformation items.

Overall Compat ibilit yOverall Compat ibilit y: This metric indicates the compatibility of database objects, database SQL
statements, and application SQL statements.

Archit ect ure BlueprintArchit ect ure Blueprint : The architecture blueprint  shows the status of migration groups in a
topology.

Project  SummaryProject  Summary: This metric shows the basic project  information.

Joint  Prof ilingJoint  Prof iling: This metric shows the relat ionships between applications and databases.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) allows you to scan stat ic code to identify the SQL
statements that need to be transformed. ADAM transforms the SQL statements that can be
automatically replaced, or sends notificat ions to you if  some SQL statements cannot be automatically
replaced.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The type of the source database is Oracle or Db2 for LUW.

Create a transformation projectCreate a transformation project
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Application Evaluation
and Transformation.

3. Click the T ransf orm Applicat ionsT ransf orm Applicat ions tab.

4. On the Transform Applications tab, click Creat e T ransf ormat ion ProjectCreat e T ransf ormat ion Project .

5. In the Creat e T ransf ormat ion ProjectCreat e T ransf ormat ion Project  panel, set  the Source Dat abase T ypeSource Dat abase T ype, Dest inat ionDest inat ion
Dat abase T ypeDat abase T ype, Dest inat ion Dat abase VersionDest inat ion Dat abase Version, and Archit ect ureArchit ect ure parameters and click
UploadUpload to upload data files. Then, click Creat eCreat e.

Not e Not e When you create a transformation project, the built-in analysis program of ADAM is
automatically run. This process takes 1 minute to 10 minutes.

Details of static application transformationDetails of static application transformation

6.5.4.6. Perform static application transformation6.5.4.6. Perform static application transformation
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The details of the stat ic application transformation include the following sect ions in the console:
Project  SummaryProject  Summary, T ransf ormat ion OverviewT ransf ormat ion Overview, and T ransf orm Applicat ionsT ransf orm Applicat ions.

Project  Summary: displays the basic information of the transformation project.

File NameFile Name

Source Dat abase T ypeSource Dat abase T ype

Dest inat ion Dat abase T ypeDest inat ion Dat abase T ype

Dest inat ion Dat abase VersionDest inat ion Dat abase Version

Archit ect ureArchit ect ure

Code BlocksCode Blocks

Transformation Overview: displays SQL statements and script  control statements in charts and
tables.

Not  RequiredNot  Required: The code blocks run in the dest ination database without transformation.

Aut omat icAut omat ic: The code blocks are transformed by ADAM. You need to only replace the original
code blocks with the transformed code blocks in the dest ination database.

ManualManual: The transformation requirements of the code blocks are listed. You must manually
transform these code blocks.

SQL UnrecognizedSQL Unrecognized: The SQL statements in the code blocks cannot be identified because the SQL
statements are invalid or code blocks are run in a special way.

Transform Applications: Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to view the details of code block
transformation.

This topic describes how to periodically and continuously collect  information about SQL statements
from Oracle databases.

ContextContext
The periodic SQL collect ion feature allows you to continuously collect  information about SQL
statements from Oracle databases based on a custom collect ion interval and automatically merges the
information about SQL statements.

Not e Not e You can periodically collect  information about SQL statements only by using an offline
collector.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Migration Lab.

3. In the Periodic SQL Collect ionPeriodic SQL Collect ion sect ion, click DownloadDownload to download the collector and account
information.

6.5.5. Migration lab6.5.5. Migration lab

6.5.5.1. Periodically collect information about SQL6.5.5.1. Periodically collect information about SQL

statementsstatements
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4. Start  collect ion.

If  the version of the source Oracle database is 11g or earlier, run the following command:

sh collect_11g_cycle.sh -h <ip> -u <username> -p <password> -d <service_name> -c <cro
n>

If  the source Oracle database is a container database (CDB) and its version is 12c or later, run the
following command:

sh collect_12c_cycle.sh -h <ip> -u <username> -p <password> -d <service_name> -s <sid
> -c <cron>

Not e Not e Parameter descript ion:

-h: the IP address of the source database.

-u: the name of the account that is used for collect ion. In this example, the account
name is eoa_user.

-p: the password of the account. In this example, the password is eoaPASSW0RD.

-P: the port  that you want to use to collect  the information about the source
database. Example: 1521.

-d: the service name of the source database. If  the source database is an Oracle 12c
database, specify the service name of the specified pluggable database (PDB).

-s: the name of the Oracle database instance. This option is required only for Oracle
12c.

-c: the CRON expression that is used to specify the collect ion interval.

5. Return to the Migration Lab page. In the Periodic SQL Collect ionPeriodic SQL Collect ion sect ion, click Det ailsDet ails.

6. Click Creat e ProjectCreat e Project .

7. In the Creat e Periodic Collect ion ProjectCreat e Periodic Collect ion Project  panel, enter the project  name, select  the database
type from the drop-down list , and then click UploadUpload to upload the out/data.zip file. After the file
is uploaded, click Create.

8. Find the project  that you create in the previous step, and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to
view the collect ion results.

This topic describes how to use the SQL comparison test  platform provided by ADAM.

ContextContext

6.5.5.2. Perform an SQL comparison test6.5.5.2. Perform an SQL comparison test
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The SQL comparison test  platform is a database test  platform built  based on the JMeter test  engine. All
SQL statements retained during the use of the ADAM service can be tested in the comparison test
platform. You can build SQL test  sets, create and execute test  tasks, and view test  results.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose DT SDT S.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Heterogeneous Database Migration(ADAM) > Migration
Lab. In the SQL Comparison T estSQL Comparison T est  sect ion, click T estT est .

4. Click Creat e SQL T est  SetCreat e SQL T est  Set .

5. In the Creat e SQL T est  SetCreat e SQL T est  Set  panel, enter a name for the test  set  and set  the parameters.

i. After you configure the source database information, click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to test  the
connectivity of the source database.

Parameter Description

Database Type The type of the source database .

Instance Region
The region that is closest to the geographic area in which the source
database resides.

Instance Type
The type of the source database. By default, Dat abase wit h Public IPDat abase wit h Public IP
AddressAddress  is selected.

Hostname or IP
Address

The IP address of the server that hosts the source database.

Source Database
Identifier

The identifier of the source database. You can specify the identifier in
one of the following formats:

Service name

SID

Database Name The name of the source database.

Port The port number of the source database.

Database Account The username that is used to log on to the source database.

Database Password The password that is used to log on to the source database.
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ii. After you configure the dest ination database information, click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to test  the
connectivity of the dest ination database.

Parameter Description

Database Type The type of the destination database.

Instance Region
The region that is closest to the geographic area in which the destination
database resides.

Instance Type
The type of the destination database. By default, Dat abase wit hDat abase wit h
Public IP AddressPublic IP Address  is selected.

Hostname or IP
Address

The IP address of the server that hosts the destination database.

Database Name The name of the destination database.

Port The port number of the destination database.

Database Account The username that is used to log on to the destination database.

Database Password The password that is used to log on to the destination database.

Database Name: Enter the name of the dest ination database.

Port: Enter the port  number of the dest ination database.

Database Account: Enter the username that is used to log on to the dest ination database.

Database Password: Enter the password that is used to log on to the dest ination database.

iii. Select  the database evaluation project. The database evaluation project  is created in the
Evaluate Dest. DB wizard on the Database Evaluation page.

iv. Specify the mode of SQL statement collect ion. Select  Periodic Collect ion and Adapter.

v. Click Creat eCreat e.

6. Create an SQL test  task.

i. On the SQL T est  Set sSQL T est  Set s page, find the test  set  and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column to view
the SQL statements in the test  set.

ii. On the SQL T est  Set  Det ailsSQL T est  Set  Det ails page, select  the SQL statements on which you want to perform
a comparison test. Check whether the SQL statements are compatible based on the
information in the Compat ibleCompat ible column. Do not select  incompatible SQL statements.

iii. Click Creat e SQL T est  T askCreat e SQL T est  T ask. In the dialog box that appears, enter the task name, number of
threads, and number of t imes that a loop needs to be repeated, and set  the Test  Type
parameter to Comparison T estComparison T est . Click Creat eCreat e.

Not e Not e The maximum number of threads allowed is 10,000, and the maximum number
of t imes that a loop can be repeated is 10,000. If  a specified number exceeds the
corresponding limit , the task fails to be created.

7. Execute the SQL test  task. Find the created SQL test  task and click St artSt art  in the Act ionsAct ions column.
The task enters the RunningRunning state.
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After the task is complete, the state of the task changes to Successf ulSuccessf ul or FailedFailed.

8. View the results.

Click Det ailsDet ails to view the results of the task.

Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) SQL Adapter can automatically transform SQL
statements that are incompatible between PolarDB databases and Oracle databases. This reduces the
cost  of SQL statement transformation after applications are migrated to PolarDB databases. This topic
describes how to use SQL Adapter.

OverviewOverview
SQL Adapter can quickly verify PolarDB features without modifying the business code.

SQL Adapter can automatically detect  all the SQL statements of an application and provide
transformation suggestions.

For SQL statements that cannot be automatically transformed, SQL Adapter can verify the
correctness of these SQL statements.

Deploy the environmentDeploy the environment
Before SQL Adapter is deployed, make sure that ADAM V5.0 is installed.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Migration Lab.

3. In the ADAM SQL Adapt erADAM SQL Adapt er sect ion, click ApplyApply.

After the package is downloaded, run the following command to decompress the package:

tar -xvf adam-adapter.tar.gz

4. Configure the source database and dest ination PolarDB database.

6.5.5.3. Use ADAM SQL Adapter to transform SQL6.5.5.3. Use ADAM SQL Adapter to transform SQL

statementsstatements
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Not e Not e If  mult iple accounts are used to log on to the application that you want to
migrate, you can use target.databases.2 to add configuration items.

5. Start  SQL Adapter by running the following command:

sh run.sh start

6. (Optional) Restart  SQL Adapter by running the following command:

sh run.sh restart

7. (Optional) Stop SQL Adapter by running the following command:

sh run.sh stop

8. (Optional) Customize the startup script.

The default  port  number of the startup script  is 8888. You can modify the port  number.

The type parameter specifies the mode in which custom rules take effect. The default  value is
CACHE, which indicates that all rules are loaded after SQL Adapter starts. However, SQL Adapter
must be restarted if  new rules are customized.

In RUNTIME mode, rules are loaded in real t ime when SQL Adapter performs the transformation.
This may affect  the efficiency of executing SQL statements.

curr_dir=$(pwd)
port=8888
# type is CACHE/Runtime
type=CACHE

ProcedureProcedure
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1. Transform the code of your application.

Modify the Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) driver used by the application and change the
connection URL of JDBC to the URL of SQL Adapter. SQL Adapter does not process the password, so
the username and password do not need to be modified.

2. Log on to the DMS console.

3. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click Migration Lab.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails to view the SQL statements that need to be transformed.

Compatibility types include incompatible, compatible, and compatible after modificat ion. SQL
statements that are incompatible or compatible after modificat ion must be transformed.

5. Click Cust om RulesCust om Rules. In the Custom Rules panel, set  the parameters to customize a rule.

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Rule Type

Text Replacement: specifies the text to be matched and
replaced.

Regular Expression Replacement: matches the text to be
replaced by using a regular expression.

Text to Match
The text to be matched and replaced, or the regular expression
used to match the text to be replaced.

Text After Replacement The text to replace after matching.

Effective Scope
Global: The rule applies to all SQL statements.

Specified SQL: The rule applies only to the specified SQL
statements.

6. Click Cust om Rule ListCust om Rule List  to view the customized rules.

Usage notesUsage notes
The port  number of SQL Adapter must be available so that applications can access SQL Adapter.

By default , the type parameter is set  to CACHE. If  you need to modify your application while SQL
Adapter is running, we recommend that you set  the parameter to RUNTIME.

SQL Adapter records all SQL statements that have been transformed and migrated. However, the
same SQL statements are recorded only once during transformation.

Custom rules do not take effect  on CALL statements.

The SQL converter provided by the Advanced Database & Application Migration (ADAM) module allows
you to convert  SQL scripts used for Oracle, Teradata, or Db2 databases to SQL scripts supported by
MySQL, PolarDB for Oracle, or Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL databases.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

6.5.6. SQL conversion6.5.6. SQL conversion
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2. In the top navigation bar, click DTS. In the left-side navigation pane, click SQL Conversion.

3. Select  the type of the source SQL script.

Supported types of source SQL scripts are Oracle, Teradata, and Db2.

4. Select  the type of the converted SQL script.

Supported types of converted SQL scripts are MySQL, PolarDB for Oracle, and Analyt icDB for
PostgreSQL.

5. Enter scripts that conform to the specificat ions of the source SQL script  type in the field on the left
side of the page.

6. Click ConvertConvert .

On the right side of the page, view the converted SQL scripts.
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You can apply for the query, change, and export  permissions on a database, table, or column. After the
database owner approves your application, you can query, change, and export  data.

PermissionsPermissions
Query permissions: the permissions to execute SQL statements in the SQL Console to query the data
of the object  on which you want to apply for the permissions.

Change permissions: the permissions to submit  t ickets to change data or synchronize data in a
database or table. You cannot change data without approval.

Export  permissions: the permissions to submit  t ickets to export  data from the object  on which you
want to apply for the permissions. You cannot export  data without approval.

Permission categories that are supported by different control modePermission categories that are supported by different control mode

Permission
category

Permissions

Control mode

Flexible
Managem
ent

Stable
Change

Security
Collabora
tion

Inst anceInst ance
logonlogon

After you obtain the instance logon
permissions on an instance, you can use the
preset database account and password to log
on to the instance.

✓ ✓ ×

Dat abaseDat abase

Database permissions are classified into query,
export, and change permissions. After you
obtain the database permissions on a
database, you can access the following
resources of the database: 1. All the insensit ive
fields. 2. All the tables to which row-level
control settings are not applied. 3. All new
tables.

Query permissions: You can execute SQL
statements in the SQL Console to query
data.

Change permissions: You can submit data
change and data import t ickets.

Export permissions: You can submit data
export t ickets.

× × ✓

7.Security management7.Security management
7.1. Apply for permissions7.1. Apply for permissions
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T ableT able

Table permissions are classified into query,
export, and change permissions. After you
obtain the table permissions on a table, you
can access all data in the table except sensit ive
fields.

Query permissions: You can execute SQL
statements in the SQL Console to query
data.

Change permissions: You can submit data
change and data import t ickets.

Export permissions: You can submit data
export t ickets.

× × ✓

Sensit ive f ieldSensit ive f ield

Sensitive field permissions are classified into
query, export, and change permissions. After
you obtain the sensit ive field permissions on
sensitive fields in a table, you can access all
sensit ive fields in the table. Before you apply
for the sensit ive field permissions, you must
obtain the database and table permissions to
which the sensit ive fields belong.

Query permissions: You can execute SQL
statements in the SQL Console to query
data.

Change permissions: You can submit data
change and data import t ickets.

Export permissions: You can submit data
export t ickets.

× × ✓

Dat abaseDat abase
ownerowner

The owner of a database can manage the
permissions on the database. For example,
the owner of a database can grant or revoke
permissions on the database and tables in
the database.

The owner of a database can query all data
in the database except sensit ive or
confidential fields. The owner can also
submit t ickets to perform operations on the
data and schemas in the database without
the need to apply for permissions.

DMS automatically identifies and assigns
database owners to owner nodes in
approval processes.

✓ ✓ ✓

Permission
category

Permissions

Control mode

Flexible
Managem
ent

Stable
Change

Security
Collabora
tion
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T able ownerT able owner

The owner of a table can manage the
permissions on the table. For example, the
owner can grant or revoke permissions on
the table.

The owner of a table can query all data in
the table except sensit ive or confidential
fields.

✓ ✓ ✓

ProgrammablProgrammabl
e objecte object

Programmable object permissions are
classified into query, export, and change
permissions.

Query permissions: You can execute SQL
statements in the SQL Console to query
data.

Change permissions: You can submit data
change and data import t ickets.

Export permissions: You can submit data
export t ickets.

× × ×

Inst anceInst ance
perf ormanceperf ormance

You can apply for permissions to view the
performance of instances that are managed in
Security Collaboration mode.

× × ✓

Inst anceInst ance
ownerowner

The owner of an instance can manage the
permissions on the instance. For example,
the owner of an instance can grant or revoke
permissions on the instance.

The owner of an instance can query all data
in the databases of the instance except
sensit ive or confidential fields. The owner
can also submit t ickets to perform
operations on the data and schemas of the
instance without the need to apply for
permissions.

✓ ✓ ✓

Permission
category

Permissions

Control mode

Flexible
Managem
ent

Stable
Change

Security
Collabora
tion
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RowRow

Row permissions are classified into query,
export, and change permissions. You can apply
for permissions on specific values of a
managed field in a table. You can also apply
for permissions on all values of a managed
field in a table.

Query permissions: You can execute SQL
statements in the SQL Console to query
data.

Change permissions: You can submit data
change and data import t ickets.

Export permissions: You can submit data
export t ickets.

× × ×

Permission
category

Permissions

Control mode

Flexible
Managem
ent

Stable
Change

Security
Collabora
tion

Apply for permissionsApply for permissions
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, click
PermissionPermission.

Not e Not e In the top search box on the Permission page, you can search for databases or
tables by name. In the search results, f ind the required database or table and click AccessAccess
applyapply in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. Click Access applyAccess apply and select  a permission category. For more information about different
permission categories, see the Permission categories that are supported by different control mode
section of this topic.

4. Set  the required parameters of the permissions for which you want to apply.
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i. Add objects on which you want to apply for permissions, such as databases, tables, or
columns.

You can enter a keyword to search for a database name or table name, select  the objects on
which you want to apply for permissions, and then click AddAdd to add the objects to the
Select ed Dat abases/T ables/ColumnsSelect ed Dat abases/T ables/Columns sect ion.

Not e Not e The keywords that you enter can contain percent signs (%) as wildcards.

ii. Select  the permissions for which you want to apply and specify the duration for which you
want to have the permissions. Then, enter the reason for your application.

5. Click SubmitSubmit  and wait  for approval.

Not e Not e You can view the status of application t icket  in the My Tickets sect ion on the Home
page of the DMS consoleDMS console.

Manage permissionsManage permissions

Management type Operation Description

Active
management

Release
permissions

On the Home page of the DMS console, click AccessibleAccessible
Asset sAsset s . Select the object on which you want to release
permissions and click Release PermissionRelease Permission.

Passive
management

N/A
The owner of a database can view and assess the rationality of
permission assignments at any t ime and manage the
permissions that are granted to users.
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Not e Not e All the operations that you perform to apply for, release, revoke, and grant permissions
are recorded in operation logs. To view the operation logs, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions in
the top navigation bar. Then, select  Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit  in the left-side pane and click the Operation
Logs tab.

Security rules are implemented by using a collect ion of domain-specific languages (DSLs) to control user
access to databases based on several factors. These factors include the type of database, the syntax
of database operations, and the number of affected rows. You can use security rules to standardize
database operations, development processes, and approval processes as required. This topic describes
how to manage security rules.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DBA or a DMS administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules.

3. Perform one of the following operations based on your business requirements:

Create a rule set

Click Creat e Rule SetCreat e Rule Set . In the Create Rule Set  dialog box, set  the Engine Type, Rule Set  Name,
and Remarks parameters, and click SubmitSubmit .

Edit  a rule set

a. Find the required rule set  and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column of the rule set.

b. In the left-side pane, click the required rule subset, such as SQL ConsoleSQL Console. On the right side
of the page, select  a checkpoint.

c. Find the required rule and click EditEdit  next  to the rule. For more information about the related
syntax, see DSL syntax for security rules.

Not e Not e You can also delete or disable a rule.

Create a similar rule set

a. Find the required rule set  and click Creat e AsCreat e As in the Act ionsAct ions column of the rule set.

b. In the dialog box that appears, enter a name and a descript ion for the new rule set.

c. Click SubmitSubmit . The system copies the configurations of the original rule set  to the new rule
set.

Delete a rule set

Find the required rule set  and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column of the rule set. In the message
that appears, click OKOK.

7.2. Security rules7.2. Security rules
7.2.1. Manage security rules7.2.1. Manage security rules
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Not eNot e

A deleted rule set  cannot be recovered. Proceed with caution.

You can delete only custom rule sets. You cannot delete built-in rule sets.

Set  a rule set  as the default  rule set

Find the required rule set  and click Set  as Def aultSet  as Def ault  next  to the rule set. In the message that
appears, click OKOK. The rule set  is used as the default  rule set  for the related database engine.

DMS provides a domain-specific language (DSL) to describe security rules. You can use the DSL syntax to
define security rules. This allows you to define database development standards based on your
business requirements.

OverviewOverview
The DSL syntax can include one or more condit ions and related act ions that are specified by an IF-ELSE
statement.

Not e Not e The if  clause is required. Zero or more elseif clauses can be specified. Zero or one else
clause can be specified.

Example 1: If  Condit ion 1 is met, DMS performs Action 1.

if
    Condition 1
then
    Action 1
end

Example 2: If  Condit ion 1 is met, DMS performs Action 1. If  Condit ion 2 is met, DMS performs Action 2. If
Condit ion 1 and Condit ion 2 are not met, DMS performs Action 3.

Not e Not e If  the  else Action 3  clause is removed and Condit ion 1 and Condit ion 2 are not met,
DMS performs no act ion.

if
    Condition 1
then
    Action 1
elseif
    Condition 2
then
    Action 2
[else Action 3]
end

DSL syntaxDSL syntax

7.2.2. DSL syntax for security rules7.2.2. DSL syntax for security rules
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Condit ional clauses

DMS uses condit ional clauses to evaluate whether to perform actions. The result  of a condit ional
clause is true or false. A condit ional clause consists of one or more connectors, operators, and
factors. Connectors include AND and OR. Factors are predefined system variables. The following
examples are valid condit ional clauses:

1. true                    // This is the simplest conditional clause. The result is true
. 
2. 1 > 0
3. 1 > 0 and 2 > 1
4. 1 <= 0 or 1 == 1

Connectors

Connectors include AND and OR. The AND connector has higher priority than the OR connector. The
two connectors have lower priority than operators. For example, a condit ional clause is  1 <= 0 or 1
== 1 . DMS evaluates the result  of the  1 <= 0  expression and the result  of the  1 == 1 
expression. Then, DMS evaluates the result  of the OR expression based on the preceding results.

Operators

Operators are used to connect factors and constants to perform logical operations. The following
table describes the operators that are supported by DMS.

Operator Description Examples

==
Evaluates whether a value is
equal to another value.

1 == 1

!=
Evaluates whether a value is not
equal to another value.

1 != 2

>
Evaluates whether a value is
greater than another value.

1 > 2

>=
Evaluates whether a value is
greater than or equal to another
value.

1 >= 2

<
Evaluates whether a value is less
than another value.

1 < 2

<=
Evaluates whether a value is less
than or equal to another value.

1 <= 2

in
Evaluates whether a value
belongs to an array of values.

'a' in ['a', 'b', 'c']

not in
Evaluates whether a value does
not belong to an array of values.

'a' not in ['a', 'b', 'c']

matchs
Evaluates whether a string
matches a regular expression.

'idxaa' matchs 'idx\w+'
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not matchs
Evaluates whether a string does
not match a regular expression.

'idxaa' not matchs 'idx\w+'

isBlank
Evaluates whether a value is
empty.

'' isBlank

isNotBlank
Evaluates whether a value is not
empty.

'' isNotBlank

Operator Description Examples

Not eNot e

If you need to use a backslash (\) in a regular expression, you must add another backslash
(\) as an escape character before the backslash that you want to use. For example, if  you
want to write the  idx_\w+  expression, you must enter  idx_\\w+ .

If  a condit ional clause includes nested expressions, we recommend that you enclose the
required expressions in parentheses (). For example, a condit ional clause is  1 <= 2 == tru
e . To specify the priority, you can change the clause to  (1 <= 2) == true . DMS first
evaluates the result  of the  1 <= 2  expression in the parentheses.

Factors

A factor is a predefined variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules. The context  includes command categories and the number of affected rows. A factor
name is prefixed by  @fac. .Each tab of the Security Rules tab includes different factors for
different checkpoints. The following table describes the factors that are supported by DMS.

Factor Description

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the
display name of the environment type, such as DEV
or PRODUCT.

@fac.sql_type

The type of the SQL statement, for example,
UPDATE or INSERT. For more information, see the
SQL subcategories that are described in the
"SQLConsole for relational databases" topic.

@fac.detail_type

The type of the data change. Valid values:

COMMON: a normal data modify t icket

CHUNK_DML: a lock-free data modify t icket

PROCEDURE: a programmable object t icket

CRON_CLEAR_DATA: a history data clean ticket

BIG_FILE: a large data import t icket

@fac.is_logic
A Boolean value that indicates whether the
affected database is a logical database.

@fac.extra_info
Other information about the t icket. This factor is
not in use.
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@fac.is_ignore_affect_rows
A Boolean value that indicates whether to skip the
validation.

@fac.insert_rows The number of data rows to be inserted.

@fac.update_delete_rows The number of data rows to be updated.

@fac.max_alter_table_size
The size of the largest tablespace in which the
table to be modified is stored.

@fac.is_has_security_column
A Boolean value that indicates whether sensit ive
fields are specified in the SQL statement to be
executed.

@fac.security_column_list
The sensit ive fields that are specified in the SQL
statement to be executed.

@fac.risk_level The risk level that is identified.

@fac.risk_reason
The reason based on which the operation is
identified as this risk level.

Factor Description

Not e Not e You can use factors in condit ional clauses. For example, you can write  @fac.sql_typ
e == 'DML'  to evaluate whether an SQL statement is a DML statement.

Act ion clauses

An act ion indicates an operation that is performed when the if  clause evaluates to true. For example,
DMS can disable the submission of a t icket, select  an approval process, approve a t icket, or reject  a
t icket. An act ion indicates the usage of a security rule. An act ion name is prefixed by  @act. .Each
tab of the Security Rules tab includes different act ions for different checkpoints. The following table
describes the act ions that are supported by DMS.

Action Description

@act.allow_submit
Requires the submission of SQL statements to be
executed in a t icket.

@act.allow_execute_direct
Allows the execution of SQL statements in the
SQLConsole.

@act.forbid_execute Disables the execution of SQL statements.

@act.mark_risk
Marks the risk level of a data change. Example:  @
act.mark_risk 'medium-level risk: online e
nvironment' .
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@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

Action Description

Predefined functions

DMS provides predefined functions that can be used in condit ional clauses and act ion clauses. A
function name is prefixed by  @fun. .

Function Description Format

@fun.concat
Connects strings to form a
single string. Output: a string.
Input: multiple strings.

@fun.concat('d', 'm', 's') // The output is the string
'dms'. @fun.concat('[Development standards] The
[', @fac.column_name, '] You must enter remarks.')
// The output is a prompt that reminds the user
who submits the t icket to enter a value in the field.

@fun.char_len
gth

Calculates the length of a string.
Output: an integer. Input: a
string.

@fun.char_length('dms') // The output is 3.
@fun.char_length(@fac.table_name) // The output
is the length of the table name.

@fun.is_char_l
ower

Evaluates whether all the letters
in a string are lowercase letters.
Output: true or false. Input: a
string.

@fun.is_char_lower('dms') // The output is true.
@fun.is_char_lower(@fac.table_name) // If the
output is true, it  indicates that all the letters in the
table name are lowercase.

@fun.is_char_
upper

Evaluates whether all the letters
in a string are uppercase letters.
Output: true or false. Input: a
string.

@fun.is_char_upper('dms') // The output is false.
@fun.is_char_upper(@fac.table_name) // If all the
letters in the table name are uppercase letters, the
output is true.

@fun.array_siz
e

Counts the number of values in
an array. Output: an integer.
Input: an array of values.

@fun.array_size([1, 2, 3]) // The output is 3.
@fun.array_size(@fac.table_index_array) // The
output is the number of indexes of the table.

@fun.add
Adds multiple numeric values.
Output: a numeric value. Input:
multiple numeric values.

@fun.add(1, 2, 3) // 6

@fun.sub

Deducts a numeric value from
another numeric value. Output:
a numeric value. Input: two
numeric values.

@fun.sub(6, 1) // 5
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@fun.betwee
n

Evaluates whether a value
belongs to a specific closed
range. The supported data
types are NUMERIC, DATE, and
TIME. Output: true or false.
Input: three values. The first
value is the value to be
evaluated. The second value
indicates the lower limit. The
third value indicates the upper
limit.

@fun.between(1, 1, 3) // The output is true
because the value 1 belongs to [1, 3].
@fun.between(2, 1, 3) // The output is true
because the value 2 belongs to [1, 3].
@fun.between(7, 1, 3) // The output is false
because the value 7 does not belong to [1, 3].
@fun.between(@fac.export_rows, 2001, 100000)
// If the number of exported rows belongs to
[2001, 100000], the output is true.
@fun.between(@fun.current_datetime(), '2019-10-
31 00:00:00', '2019-11-04 00:00:00') // If the
current date and time belong to [2019-10-31
00:00:00, 2019-11-04 00:00:00], the output is true.
@fun.between(@fun.current_date(), '2019-10-31',
'2019-11-04') // If the current date belongs to
[2019-10-31, 2019-11-04], the output is true.
@fun.between(@fun.current_time(), '13:30:00',
'23:59:59') // If the current t ime belongs to
[13:30:00, 23:59:59], the output is true.

@fun.current_
datetime

Returns the current date and
time, in the format of yyyy-MM-
dd HH:mm:ss. Output: a string.
Input: none.

@fun.current_datetime() // For example, the
output is 2019-10-31 00:00:00.

@fun.current_
date

Returns the current date, in the
format of yyyy-MM-dd. Output:
a string. Input: none.

@fun.current_date() // For example, the output is
2020-01-13.

@fun.current_
time

Returns the current t ime, in the
format of HH:mm:ss. Output: a
string. Input: none.

@fun.current_time() // For example, the output is
19:43:20.

Function Description Format

DSL configuration examplesDSL configuration examples
Limit  the number of SQL statements in a t icket: If  the number of SQL statements in a t icket  exceeds
1,000, DMS rejects the t icket  and returns the related message.

if
    @fac.sql_count > 1000
then
    @act.reject_execute 'The number of SQL statements in a ticket cannot exceed 1,000.'
else
    @act.allow_execute
end

Allows the submission of only data manipulation language (DML) statements: If  the SQL statements in a
t icket  are DML statements such as the UPDATE, DELETE, and INSERT statements, DMS allows the
execution of the statements.
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if
    @fac.sql_type in [ 'UPDATE','DELETE','INSERT','INSERT_SELECT']
then
    @act.allow_submit
end

Security rule sets are implemented by using a collect ion of domain-specific languages (DSLs) to control
user access to databases based on several factors. These factors include the type of databases, the
syntax of database operations, and the number of affected rows. You can use security rule sets to
standardize database operations, development processes, and approval processes as required.

This topic describes the features that are supported by security rule sets. You can click the link of a
feature to view the information about the feature. The information includes the basic configuration
items, checkpoints, factors, act ions, and supported statements or commands.

SQLConsole for relat ional databases

SQLConsole for MongoDB

SQLConsole for Redis

Data change

Permission application

Data export

Schema design

Database and table synchronization

Sensit ive field change

Test  data generation

Database cloning

7.2.3. Security rules7.2.3. Security rules

7.2.3.1. Overview of security rule sets7.2.3.1. Overview of security rule sets
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This topic describes how to configure a security rule under a checkpoint.

ProcedureProcedure
In this example, a security rule set  that is configured for MySQL databases is used.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules.

3. Find the security rule set  that you want to manage and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

4. Click a tab on the left  side of the page, and then click a checkpoint  based on your business
requirements.

For example, click SQL ConsoleSQL Console on the left  side of the page, and then click SQL Execut ionSQL Execut ion
Quant it y Crit eriaQuant it y Crit eria.

Not eNot e

For more information about the tabs and checkpoints, see Overview of security rule
sets.

You can click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule to create a security rule. For more information about the
syntax, see DSL syntax for security rules.

5. Find the security rule that you want to manage and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Not e Not e You can also click DisableDisable to disable a security rule or click Delet eDelet e to delete a
security rule.

6. In the Change Rule - SQL Console dialog box, modify the domain-specific language (DSL)
statements of the security rule based on your business requirements. For more information about
the syntax, see DSL syntax for security rules.

For example, change the maximum number of SQL statements that can be executed at  a t ime from
1,000 to 500.

Not eNot e

A large number of security rule templates are provided for each checkpoint. You can
click Load f rom T emplat e Dat abaseLoad f rom T emplat e Dat abase to use a template.

For more information about factors and act ions, see Overview of security rule sets.

7. Click SubmitSubmit .

DMS allows you to manage relat ional and non-relat ional databases on the SQLConsole tab. The
definit ion and classificat ion of security rules are different for relat ional and non-relat ional databases.
This topic describes the security rules for relat ional databases on the SQLConsole tab, such as MySQL
databases.

7.2.3.2. Manage security rules under checkpoints7.2.3.2. Manage security rules under checkpoints

7.2.3.3. SQLConsole for relational databases7.2.3.3. SQLConsole for relational databases
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Default security rulesDefault security rules
Constraints on SQL statement categories: No constraints are imposed on data query language (DQL)
statements. By default , DML statements, DDL statements, data control language (DCL) statements,
and SQL statements that cannot be identified by DMS are all blocked. To execute DML, DDL, or DCL
statements on the SQLConsole tab, you must configure and enable corresponding security rules.

Constraints on permissions on databases, tables, and fields: By default , users can perform operations
on databases, tables, and fields without permission validation. To enable permission validation, you
must configure and enable security rules under the SQL Permission Crit eriaSQL Permission Crit eria checkpoint. For more
information, see Supported checkpoints.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items

Configuration item Description

Maximum number of  ret urnedMaximum number of  ret urned
rows per queryrows per query

The maximum number of rows that can be returned for a query.

Maximum number of  rowsMaximum number of  rows
ret urned f or a single queryret urned f or a single query
wit h sensit ive columnwit h sensit ive column
condit ionscondit ions

The maximum number of rows that can be returned for a query that
contains query conditions for sensit ive fields.

Limit  t he maximum allowedLimit  t he maximum allowed
SQL f ull t able scan (MB)SQL f ull t able scan (MB)

The maximum size of data that can be scanned. Before an SQL
statement is executed, DMS checks the execution plan. If the size of
the data to be scanned exceeds the specified threshold, the SQL
statement fails to be executed.

Not e Not e This item can be configured only for MySQL and
Oracle databases.

T urn of f  t he execut ion ofT urn of f  t he execut ion of
change SQL validat ionchange SQL validat ion
af f ect s t he number of  rowsaf f ect s t he number of  rows
and prompt sand prompt s

Specifies whether to check the number of rows to be affected and
display a prompt before DMS executes an SQL statement to change
data. By default, this item is disabled.

How many rows does resultHow many rows does result
set  page supportset  page support

The maximum number of rows that can be returned in the query result
set on the SQLConsole tab.

Does t he result  set  supportDoes t he result  set  support
pagingpaging

Specifies whether the query result  set can be displayed on multiple
pages on the SQLConsole tab.

Does t he result  set  supportDoes t he result  set  support
edit ingedit ing

Specifies whether the query result  set can be edited on the SQLConsole
tab.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.
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Checkpoint Description

SQL Execut ionSQL Execut ion
Quant it y Crit eriaQuant it y Crit eria

Allows you to limit the number of SQL statements that can be submitted at a
time.

DQL SQL Crit eriaDQL SQL Crit eria Allows you to set constraints on DQL statements.

Ot her SQL Crit eriaOt her SQL Crit eria

Allows you to set constraints on multiple categories of SQL statements.
Different enterprises may define different high-risk SQL statements, which may
include specific subcategories of DML, DCL, and DDL statements.

Not e Not e You can also set constraints on SQL statements that cannot be
identified by DMS.

SQL PermissionSQL Permission
Crit eriaCrit eria

Allows you to set constraints on the execution of SQL statements from the
aspect of permissions. For example, DMS checks whether a user has the required
permissions on the corresponding databases, tables, and fields.

SQL Execut ionSQL Execut ion
Perf ormance Crit eriaPerf ormance Crit eria

Allows you to set constraints on the execution of SQL statements from the
aspect of performance. For example, you can specify that a DML statement is
not executed if the number of rows to be affected by the statement exceeds
the specified threshold, or that a DDL statement is not executed if the size of
the table involved exceeds the specified threshold.

Except ionExcept ion
Recognit ion Crit eriaRecognit ion Crit eria
of  Dat abase andof  Dat abase and
T able ColumnT able Column
PermissionsPermissions

After a user submits SQL statements on the SQLConsole tab, DMS parses the SQL
statements and checks whether the user has the required permissions on the
corresponding databases, tables, and fields. You can configure security rules
under this checkpoint to ensure that if exceptions occur when DMS parses
complex SQL statements, these statements can be executed.

Not e Not e If you configure and enable security rules under the Except ionExcept ion
Recognit ion Crit eria of  Dat abase and T able Column PermissionsRecognit ion Crit eria of  Dat abase and T able Column Permissions
checkpoint, security rules under the SQL Permission Criteria, DQL SQL Criteria,
Other SQL Criteria, and SQL Execution Performance Criteria checkpoints are
automatically disabled.

SQL Execut ionSQL Execut ion
Crit eria in LogicalCrit eria in Logical
Dat abasesDat abases

This checkpoint is reserved for logical databases and not suitable for physical
databases.

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors for relat ional
databases on the SQLConsole tab.

Factor Description

@fac.sql_count The number of SQL statements that are submitted at a t ime.
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@fac.select_sql_count
The number of DQL statements among the SQL statements that are
submitted at a t ime.

@fac.dml_sql_count
The number of DML statements among the SQL statements that are
submitted at a t ime.

@fac.sql_type
The category and subcategory of the SQL statement. For more
information, see Supported SQL statements.

@fac.sql_sub_type

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the display name of the
environment type, such as DEV or PRODUCT.

@fac.fulltable_delete
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current SQL statement
deletes a full table. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.fulltable_update
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current SQL statement
updates a full table. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.current_sql The current SQL statement.

@fac.user_is_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is a DMS
administrator. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is a DBA. Valid
values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_inst_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is the DBA of
the current instance. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_sec_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is a security
administrator. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.sql_affected_rows

The number of rows to be affected by the current SQL statement.

Warning Warning This factor triggers COUNT operations, which may
affect the database performance. Use this factor with caution.

@fac.sql_relate_table_store_size

The estimated total size of the table to be accessed by the current
SQL statement. Unit: MB.

Not e Not e This value is estimated based on the metadata that is
obtained by DMS. It  is not an actual value.

Factor Description

Supported actionsSupported actions
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An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions for relat ional databases on the

SQLConsole tab.

Action Description

@act.reject_execute Rejects the request to execute the current SQL statement.

@act.allow_execute Allows the current SQL statement to be executed.

@act.reject_sql_type_execute

Rejects the request to execute a specific subcategory of SQL
statements. You must specify an SQL statement subcategory after the
action name. Example:  @act.reject_sql_type_execute
'UPDATE' .

@act.allow_sql_type_execute
Allows a specific subcategory of SQL statements to be executed. You
must specify an SQL statement subcategory after the action name.
Example:  @act.allow_sql_type_execute 'UPDATE' .

@act.check_dml_sec_column_per
mission

Checks whether a user has the required permissions on sensit ive fields.
If the user does not have the permissions, the DML statement for data
change is not executed.

@act.uncheck_dml_sec_column_p
ermission

Does not check whether a user has the required permissions on
sensitive fields.

@act.check_sql_access_permissio
n

Checks whether a user has the required permissions, such as query and
change permissions, on the databases, tables, and fields that are
involved in the SQL statements to be executed.

@act.uncheck_sql_access_permis
sion

Does not check whether a user has the required permissions on the
objects that are involved in the SQL statements to be executed.

@act.enable_sec_column_mask
De-identifies sensit ive fields in query result  sets that are returned for
SQL statements that are submitted by users who do not have
permissions on the sensit ive fields.

@act.disable_sec_column_mask
Does not de-identify sensit ive fields in query result  sets that are
returned for SQL statements that are submitted by users who do not
have permissions on the sensit ive fields.

Supported SQL statementsSupported SQL statements

Category Subcategory

DQL

SELECT

DESC

EXPLAIN

SHOW
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DML

INSERT

INSERT_SELECT

REPLACE

REPLACE_INTO

UPDATE

DELETE

MERGE

DDL

DATABASE_OP

CREATE

CREATE_INDEX

CREATE_VIEW

CREATE_SEQUENCE

CREATE_TABLE

CREATE_SELECT

TRUNCATE

DROP_INDEX

DROP_VIEW

DROP_TABLE

RENAME

ALTER

ALTER_INDEX

ALTER_VIEW

ALTER_TABLE

ALTER_SEQUENCE

CREATE_FUNCTION

CREATE_PROCEDURE

ALTER_FUNCTION

ALTER_PROCEDURE

DROP_FUNCTION

DROP_PROCEDURE

DCL

GRANT

DECLARE

SET

ANALYZE

FLUSH

OPTIMIZE

KILL

Category Subcategory
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DMS allows you to manage relat ional and non-relat ional databases on the SQLConsole tab. The
definit ion and classificat ion of security rules are different for relat ional and non-relat ional databases.
This topic describes the security rules for MongoDB databases on the SQLConsole tab.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items
Maximum number of  ret urned rows per queryMaximum number of  ret urned rows per query: the maximum number of rows that can be returned
for a query.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Checkpoint Description

User PermissionUser Permission
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to specify whether to check the permissions of specific users when
they submit commands.

Collect ion St at ementCollect ion St at ement
Crit eriaCrit eria

Allows you to specify whether to allow DMS to run a specific category of
commands.

DB St at ementDB St at ement
Crit eriaCrit eria

Cache QueryCache Query
St at ement  Crit eriaSt at ement  Crit eria

User ManagementUser Management
St at ement  Crit eriaSt at ement  Crit eria

Role ManagementRole Management
St at ement  Crit eriaSt at ement  Crit eria

Replicat ion SetReplicat ion Set
St at ement  Crit eriaSt at ement  Crit eria

Sharding St at ementSharding St at ement
Crit eriaCrit eria

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as command categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors for MongoDB
databases on the SQLConsole tab.

Factor Description

7.2.3.4. SQLConsole for MongoDB7.2.3.4. SQLConsole for MongoDB
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@fac.sql_sub_type
The subcategory of the current command. For more information about
the supported commands, see Supported MongoDB commands.

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the display name of the
environment type, such as  DEV  or  PRODUCT .

@fac.current_sql The current command.

@fac.user_is_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is a DMS
administrator. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is a DBA. Valid
values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_inst_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is the DBA of
the current instance. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_sec_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current user is a security
administrator. Valid values: true and false.

Factor Description

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions for MongoDB databases on the

SQLConsole tab.

Action Description

@act.reject_execute Rejects the request to run the current command.

@act.allow_execute Allows the current command to be run.

@act.reject_sql_type_execute
Rejects the request to run a specific subcategory of commands. You
must specify a subcategory after the action name. Example:
 @act.reject_sql_type_execute 'UPDATE' .

@act.allow_sql_type_execute
Allows a specific subcategory of commands to be run. You must
specify a subcategory after the action name.

Supported MongoDB commandsSupported MongoDB commands

Category Subcategory Command
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Collection commands

Query commands

aggregate

find

findOne

count

distinct

getIndexes

getShardDistribution

isCapped

stats

dataSize

storageSize

totalIndexSize

totalSize

Data update commands

insert

save

findAndModify

remove

update

Collection modification
commands

drop

renameCollection

Index modification commands

createIndex

createIndexes

dropIndexes

reIndex

Other commands validate

Category Subcategory Command
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Database commands

Database query commands

commandHelp

currentOp

getCollectionInfos

getCollectionNames

getLastError

getLastErrorObj

getLogComponents

getPrevError

getProfilingStatus

getReplicationInfo

getSiblingDB

help

isMaster

listCommands

printCollectionStats

printReplicationInfo

version

serverBuildInfo

serverStatus,stats

Collection creation commands createCollection

High-risk commands

dropDatabase

fsyncLock

fsyncUnlock

killOp

repairDatabase

resetError

runCommand

Commands related to the query
plan cache

Read commands

getPlanCache

getPlansByQuery

listQueryShapes

Write commands clearPlansByQuery

User query commands
getUser

getUsers

Category Subcategory Command
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User management commands

User modification commands

createUser

changeUserPassword

dropUser

dropAllUsers

grantRolesToUser

revokeRolesFromUser

updateUser

Role management commands

Role query commands
getRole

getRoles

Role modification commands

createRole

dropRole

dropAllRoles

grantPrivilegesToRole

revokePrivilegesFromRole

revokeRolesFromRole

updateRole

Replica set commands N/A

help

printReplicationInfo

status

conf

Sharding commands N/A
getBalancerState

isBalancerRunning

Category Subcategory Command

DMS allows you to manage relat ional and non-relat ional databases on the SQLConsole tab. The
definit ion and classificat ion of security rules are different for relat ional and non-relat ional databases.
This topic describes the security rules for Redis databases on the SQLConsole tab.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Checkpoint Description

Permission Execut ionPermission Execut ion
St at ement  Crit eriaSt at ement  Crit eria

Allows you to set constraints on the permissions for command execution.

7.2.3.5. SQLConsole for Redis7.2.3.5. SQLConsole for Redis
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St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
KeysKeys

Allows you to specify whether to check the permissions of specific users when
they submit commands.

St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
St ringSt ring

Allows you to specify whether to allow the execution of various Redis
commands.

St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
ListList

St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
SETSET

St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
Sort edSetSort edSet

St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
HashHash

St at ement  Crit eria:St at ement  Crit eria:
Ot herOt her

Checkpoint Description

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors for Redis
databases on the SQLConsole tab.

Factor Description

@fac.cmd_type
The type of the Redis command. For more
information about valid values, see Supported Redis
commands.

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the
display name of the environment type, such as
 DEV  or  PRODUCT .

@fac.is_read
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current
command is a read command. Valid values: true and
false.

@fac.is_write
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current
command is a write command. Valid values: true
and false.

@fac.current_sql The current command.

@fac.user_is_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current
user is a DMS administrator. Valid values: true and
false.
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@fac.user_is_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current
user is a DBA. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.user_is_inst_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current
user is the DBA of the current instance. Valid values:
true and false.

Factor Description

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions for Redis databases on the SQLConsole

tab.

Action Description

@act.reject_execute Rejects the request to run the current command.

@act.allow_execute Allows the current command to be run.

Supported Redis commandsSupported Redis commands

Category Subcategory Command

Key-related commands

Key-related read commands

EXISTS

TTL

PTTL

RANDOMKEY

TYPE

SCAN

OBJECTS
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Key-related write commands

DEL

DUMP

EXPIRE

EXPIREART

MOVE

PERSIST

PEXPIRE

PEXPIREAT

RENAME

RENAMENX

RESTORE

SORT

TOUCH

UNLIMK

WAIT

MIGRATE

String-related commands

String-related read commands

GET

GETRANGE

BITCOUNT

GETBIT

MGET

STRLEN

BITOPS

String-related write commands

APPEND

BITFIELD

BITOP

DECR

DECRBY

GETSET

INCR

INCRBY

INCRBYFLOAT

MSET

MSETNX

PSETEX

SET

SETNX

Category Subcategory Command
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List-related commands

List-related read commands

LINDEX

LLEN

LRANGE

List-related write commands

BLPOP

BRPOP

BRPOPLPUSH

LINSERT

LPOP

LPUSH

LPUSHX

LREM

LSET

LTRIM

RTOP

RPOPLPUSH

RPUSH

RPUSHX

Set-related commands

Set-related read commands

SCARD

SISMEMBER

SRANDMEMBER

SSCAN

Set-related write commands

SADD

SMOVE

SPOP

SREM

Category Subcategory Command
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Sorted set-related commands

Sorted set-related read
commands

ZCARD

ZCOUNT

ZLEXCOUNT

ZRANGE

ZRANGEBYLEX

ZRANGEBYSCORE

ZRANK

ZREVRNGE

ZREVRANGEBYLEX

ZREVRANGEBYSCORE

ZREVRANK

ZSCAN

ZSCORE

Sorted set-related write
commands

ZADD

ZINCRBY

ZINTERSTORE

ZPOPMAX

ZPOPMIN

ZREM

ZUNIONSTORE

BZPOPMIN

BZPOPMAX

Hash-related commands

Hash-related read commands

HEXISTS

HGET

HLEN

HMGET

HSCAN

HSTRLEN

Hash-related write commands

HDEL

HINCRBY

HINCRBYFLOAT

HMESET

HSET

HSETNX

Category Subcategory Command

7.2.3.6. Data change7.2.3.6. Data change
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In DMS, you can execute SQL statements for data changes. However, the execution requires a high level
of security. DMS allows you to configure security rules on the SQL Correct  tab to validate the submission
and approval of t ickets for data changes. Only the SQL statements that are validated by the security
rules can be executed.

Background informationBackground information
Based on a DSL, new security rules are flexible to use. You can apply new security rules to define risk
levels for t ickets so that a t icket  can be submitted to the approval process that is designed for the
specified risk level. For more information, see DSL syntax for security rules.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items

Configuration item Description

Dat a change def aultDat a change def ault
approval T emplat eapproval T emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not configure different
approval rules for data changes at different risk levels under the Risk Approval
Rules checkpoint. In the Switch Approval Template dialog box, you can change
the approval process of the default approval template. For more information,
see Customize approval processes.

Dat a Change riskDat a Change risk
level listlevel list

This risk level list  defines risk levels that are used in the Risk Ident if icat ionRisk Ident if icat ion
RulesRules  and Risk Approval RulesRisk Approval Rules  checkpoints to identify and classify risks in
data changes. You can set risk levels based on the type and scenario of data
changes. Data changes at different risk levels are submitted to different
approval processes. DMS allows you to set the following four risk levels:

low: a low risk level.

middle: a medium risk level.

high: a high risk level.

highest: a crit ical risk level.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Checkpoint Description
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SQL execut ion rulesSQL execut ion rules

SQL execution rules are used to limit the SQL statements that can be submitted
for execution. If you do not enable SQL execution rules, all SQL statements that
are used for data changes cannot be executed. Assume that you want to use DML
statements to change the data of a database in an online environment. You can
create the following SQL execution rule:

Example:

if
  @fac.env_type not in ['product']
  and
  @fac.sql_type in [ 'UPDATE','DELETE','INSERT']
then
  @act.allow_submit
end

Note:

The preceding rule specifies that you can only submit data change tickets to
execute UPDATE, DELETE, and INSERT statements on a database that is deployed
in an online environment.

Risk Ident if icat ionRisk Ident if icat ion
RulesRules

If a t icket conforms to the preset SQL execution rules, DMS continues to validate
the ticket based on the risk identification rules. Risk identification rules are used to
identify and classify risks in data changes. You can create risk identification rules
based on your database environment, the number of rows in which data is
affected, and the categories and subcategories of SQL statements.

Not e Not e Different risk identification rules apply to different check items.
DMS automatically identifies the highest risk level for a data change. For
example, if the risk level of a data change is identified as high, medium, and
low by one, three, and five risk identification rules, DMS assumes that the
data change is at high risk.

Example:

if
  @fac.env_type not in ['product','pre']
then
  @act.mark_risk 'low 'Low risk level: offline environment'
end

Note: The preceding rule specifies that if the destination database is deployed in
an offline environment, data changes are at low risk.

Checkpoint Description
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Risk Approval RulesRisk Approval Rules

After the risk level of a data change is identified by the risk identification rules,
DMS processes the t icket based on the risk approval rules. You can customize risk
approval rules under the Risk Approval RulesRisk Approval Rules  checkpoint.

Not eNot e

If a data change does not hit  risk approval rules, DMS uses the
default approval template that is specified under the Basic
Configuration Item checkpoint to process the t icket.

By default, an offline environment is identified as a factor at low risk
and requires no approval.

Bat ch Dat a importBat ch Dat a import
rulesrules

These rules apply only to the validation of data import t ickets. You can use the
default rules that are provided in templates, or configure rules based on your
actual needs.

Checkpoint Description

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the SQL Correct
tab.

Factor Description

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the display name of the
environment type, such as DEV or PRODUCT.

@fac.sql_type
The type of the SQL statement. The value is the subcategory of the
SQL statement, such as UPDATE or INSERT. For more information, see
Supported SQL statements.

@fac.detail_type

The type of the data change. Valid values:

COMMON: a Normal Data Modify t icket.

CHUNK_DML: a Lock-Free Data Modify t icket.

PROCEDURE: a Programmable Object t icket.

CRON_CLEAR_DATA: a History Data Clean ticket.

BIG_FILE: a Large Data Import t icket.

@fac.is_logic
A Boolean value that indicates whether the database to be affected is
a logical database.

@fac.extra_info
The additional information about the data change. This factor is not in
use.

@fac.is_ignore_affect_rows A Boolean value that indicates whether to skip the validation.

@fac.insert_rows The number of rows of data to be inserted.
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@fac.update_delete_rows The number of rows of data to be updated.

@fac.max_alter_table_size
The size of the largest tablespace where the table to be modified is
stored.

@fac.is_has_security_column
A Boolean value that indicates whether the SQL statement to be
executed involves sensit ive fields.

@fac.security_column_list
A list  of sensit ive fields that the SQL statement to be executed
involves.

@fac.risk_level
The risk level of the operation that is to be performed by the SQL
statement.

@fac.risk_reason
The reason for identifying the operation to be performed as at the risk
level.

Factor Description

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ion on the SQL Correct  tab.

Action Description

@act.allow_submit
Requires the submission of SQL statements to be
executed in a t icket.

@act.allow_execute_direct
Allows the execution of SQL statements in the
SQLConsole.

@act.forbid_execute Forbids the execution of SQL statements.

@act.mark_risk
Marks the risk level of a data change. Example:
 @act.mark_risk 'Medium risk level: online
environment' .

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

DMS allows you to configure security rules on the Access apply tab to validate applications for
permissions, including permissions on instances, databases, and tables.

Background informationBackground information

7.2.3.7. Permission application7.2.3.7. Permission application
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In DMS, security rules are flexible to use. You can apply security rules to define risk levels for t ickets so
that a t icket  can be submitted to the approval process that is designed for the specified risk level. For
more information about the DSL syntax, see DSL syntax for security rules.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items
The following table describes the basic configuration items that are supported on the Access apply
tab.

Configuration item Description

[Inst ance-permission[Inst ance-permission
applicat ion] def ault  approvalapplicat ion] def ault  approval
T emplat eT emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for instance permission applications at
different risk levels under the Validat ion f or Inst ance PermissionValidat ion f or Inst ance Permission
Applicat ionApplicat ion checkpoint.

Not e Not e In the Switch Approval Template dialog box, you can
change the approval process of the default approval template.

[DB-permission applicat ion][DB-permission applicat ion]
def ault  approval T emplat edef ault  approval T emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for database permission applications at
different risk levels under the Dat abase Permission Applicat ionDat abase Permission Applicat ion
Validat ionValidat ion checkpoint.

T able-permission requestT able-permission request
def ault  approval T emplat edef ault  approval T emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for table permission applications at
different risk levels under the T able Permission Applicat ionT able Permission Applicat ion
Validat ionValidat ion checkpoint.

[Programmable object -[Programmable object -
permission applicat ion]permission applicat ion]
def ault  approval T emplat edef ault  approval T emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for programmable object permission
applications at different risk levels under the Programmable objectProgrammable object
verif icat ionverif icat ion checkpoint.

[Field-permission applicat ion][Field-permission applicat ion]
def ault  approval T emplat edef ault  approval T emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for sensit ive field permission applications
at different risk levels under the Sensit ive Field Applicat ionSensit ive Field Applicat ion
Validat ionValidat ion checkpoint.

Line-permission applicat ionLine-permission applicat ion
def ault  approval T emplat edef ault  approval T emplat e

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for row permission applications at
different risk levels under the Line permission applicat ionLine permission applicat ion
verif icat ionverif icat ion checkpoint.

[Owner-applicat ion] def ault[Owner-applicat ion] def ault
approval t emplat e (when t heapproval t emplat e (when t he
resource has no Owner)resource has no Owner)

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for data ownership applications at
different risk levels under the Owner Applicat ion Validat ionOwner Applicat ion Validat ion
checkpoint and the data that is involved in the application has no
owner.
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[Owner-applicat ion] def ault[Owner-applicat ion] def ault
approval t emplat e (when t heapproval t emplat e (when t he
resource has an Owner)resource has an Owner)

By default, this approval template takes effect if you do not set
different approval processes for data ownership applications at
different risk levels under the Owner Applicat ion Validat ionOwner Applicat ion Validat ion
checkpoint and the data that is involved in the application has one or
more owners.

Configuration item Description

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints
When a user submits a t icket  to apply for permissions, DMS checks whether the t icket  conforms to rules
that are specified under checkpoints. The t icket  can be submitted only after DMS determines that the
ticket  conforms to all rules that are specified under checkpoints.

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Checkpoint Description

Owner Applicat ion Validat ionOwner Applicat ion Validat ion
Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Inst ance-Inst ance-
OWNEROWNER, T able-OWNERT able-OWNER, and Dat abase-OWNERDat abase-OWNER tickets.

Validat ion f or Inst anceValidat ion f or Inst ance
Permission Applicat ionPermission Applicat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Inst ance-Inst ance-
Perf ormancePerf ormance and Inst ance-LoginInst ance-Login t ickets.

Dat abase PermissionDat abase Permission
Applicat ion Validat ionApplicat ion Validat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Dat abase-Dat abase-
PermissionPermission tickets.

T able Permission Applicat ionT able Permission Applicat ion
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for T able-T able-
PermissionPermission tickets.

Programmable objectProgrammable object
verif icat ionverif icat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for
Programmable ObjectProgrammable Object  t ickets.

Sensit ive Field Applicat ionSensit ive Field Applicat ion
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Sensit iveSensit ive
Column-PermissionColumn-Permission tickets.

Line permission applicat ionLine permission applicat ion
verif icat ionverif icat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Row-Row-
PermissionPermission tickets.

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and database names. A factor name starts with the
prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the Access apply tab.

Factor Description

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the
display name of the environment type, such as DEV
or PRODUCT.
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@fac.schema_name The name of the database.

@fac.perm_apply_duration
The period of t ime during which the applicant needs
the permission. Unit: hours.

@fac.column_security_level

The security level of the field. Valid values:

sensit ive

confidential

inner

Factor Description

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ion on the Access apply tab.

Action Description

@act.forbid_submit_order Forbids a t icket from being submitted.

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

DMS allows you to manage security rules on the Data Export  tab to validate the permissions of
applicants on involved databases, tables, sensit ive fields, and rows during the submission and approval
of data export  t ickets. This helps ensure data security.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items
Dat a export  def ault  approval T emplat eDat a export  def ault  approval T emplat e: the default  approval template that takes effect  if  you
do not set  different approval processes for data export  t ickets at  different risk levels under the
Approval Rule Validation checkpoint. In the Switch Approval Template dialog box, you can change the
approval process of the default  approval template. For more information, see Customize approval
processes.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

7.2.3.8. Data export7.2.3.8. Data export
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Checkpoint Description

Pre-checkPre-check
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to specify whether to validate the permissions of applicants on
involved databases, tables, sensit ive fields, and rows by configuring security
rules.

Approval RuleApproval Rule
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to submit data export t ickets to different approval processes by
configuring security rules. For example, you can submit t ickets for exporting more
than a specific number of rows to an approval process and other t ickets to
another approval process.

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the Data Export
tab.

Factor Description

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the
display name of the environment type, such as DEV
or PRODUCT.

@fac.is_ignore_export_rows_check
A Boolean value that indicates whether to skip the
check on the number of rows to be affected.

@fac.export_rows The number of rows to be exported.

@fac.include_sec_columns
A Boolean value that indicates whether the data to
be exported contains sensit ive fields.

@fac.sec_columns_list

The sensit ive fields that require or do not require
approval before data is exported. The sensit ive
fields are displayed in the format of  Table
name.Field name,[Table name.Field name,
...] .

@fac.user_is_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the
applicant is a DMS administrator.

@fac.user_is_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the
applicant is a DBA.

@fac.user_is_inst_dba
A Boolean value that indicates whether the
applicant is the DBA of the current instance.

@fac.user_is_sec_admin
A Boolean value that indicates whether the
applicant is a security administrator.

Supported actionsSupported actions
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An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions on the Data Export  tab.

Action Description

@act.do_not_approve Allows a t icket to be processed without approval.

@act.choose_approve_template Specifies an approval template.

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason
Specifies an approval template with a reason
provided.

@act.forbid_submit_order Forbids a t icket from being submitted.

@act.enable_check_permission
Validates the permissions of an applicant on
involved databases and tables.

@act.disable_check_permission
Does not validate the permissions of an applicant
on involved databases and tables.

@act.enable_check_sec_column
Validates the permissions of an applicant on
involved sensit ive fields.

@act.disable_check_sec_column
Does not validate the permissions of an applicant
on involved sensit ive fields.

DMS allows you to configure security rules on the Schema Design tab to check the design rules and risk
identificat ion rules that apply to schema design t ickets. This helps ensure data security.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items

Configuration item Description

Enable non-peerEnable non-peer
PublishingPublishing

Specifies whether to enable non-peer publishing. By default, data changes to a
table can be published only to a table with the same name in another database.
After you enable non-peer publishing, you can perform data changes on all
tables.

Warning Warning This feature may bring high risks. We recommend that you
proceed with caution and enable this feature only for special requirements.

R &  D processR &  D process

The whole process of a schema design ticket. It  is the most important
configuration item on the Schema Design tab. For more information about the
parameters of the configuration item, see Parameters involved in the R&D
process.

7.2.3.9. Schema design7.2.3.9. Schema design
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Field t ypeField t ype
conf igurat ionconf igurat ion

The supported data types of fields to be added.

Index t ypeIndex t ype
conf igurat ionconf igurat ion

The supported data types of indexes to be added.

It  is  f orbidden t oIt  is  f orbidden t o
modif y t he originalmodif y t he original
f ield dat a t ypef ield dat a t ype

Specifies whether to prohibit  the data types of the original fields from being
modified when the original table is to be modified.

Prohibit  delet ingProhibit  delet ing
original f ieldsoriginal f ields

Specifies whether to prohibit  the existing fields from being deleted when the
original table is to be modified.

Not e Not e We recommend that you enable this feature because deleting
existing fields may bring high risks.

Prohibit  renamingProhibit  renaming
original f ieldsoriginal f ields

Specifies whether to prohibit  the existing fields from being renamed when the
original table is to be modified.

Not e Not e We recommend that you enable this feature because reaming
existing fields may bring high risks.

T able charact er setT able charact er set
licenselicense
conf igurat ionconf igurat ion

The range of character sets that are allowed to be used when you create a table.
For example, you can specify utf8 and utf8mb4.

Def ault  approvalDef ault  approval
t emplat e f ort emplat e f or
St ruct ural designSt ruct ural design

The default approval template that is used for a schema design ticket if you do
not configure the Approval Rule Validation checkpoint. In the Switch Approval
Template dialog box, you can change the approval process of the default
approval template.

When published,When published,
t he t icket  willt he t icket  will
aut omat icallyaut omat ically
advance t o t he endadvance t o t he end
st at est at e

The point that is used to stop the schema change process. If you enable this
feature, after the node that is set as the anchor in the R&D process is run, DMS
automatically turns the t icket to the Finished state.

Not e Not e To use this feature, you must set the last node in the R&D
process as the anchor.

Configuration item Description

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

The Schema Design tab contains the following two processes:

Process of saving changes: DMS provides the following three checkpoints for this process. The
checkpoints validate the table headings, f ields, and indexes.
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Save Changes and Validat e HeaderSave Changes and Validat e Header

Save Changes and Validat e FieldSave Changes and Validat e Field

Save Changes and Validat e IndexSave Changes and Validat e Index

Process of applying changes: DMS provides the following five checkpoints for this process. The first
four checkpoints identify the risks that arise from changing schemas without locking tables, and the
last  checkpoint  assigns an approval process to each type of risk.

T able Creat ion Risk Cont rolT able Creat ion Risk Cont rol

Field Change Risk Cont rolField Change Risk Cont rol

Index Change Risk Cont rolIndex Change Risk Cont rol

SQL Execut ion Risk Cont rolSQL Execut ion Risk Cont rol

Approval Rule Validat ionApproval Rule Validat ion

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the Schema
Design tab.

Factor Description

@fac.table_kind

The type of the table whose schema is to be changed. Valid values:

new: a newly created table.

old: an existing table.

@fac.column_kind

The type of the field to be changed. Valid values:

new: a newly created field.

old: an existing field.

@fac.xxxx_old The value of an existing field or index that is used for comparison.

@fac.column_is_primary
A Boolean value that indicates whether the current field serves as a
primary key. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.column_type_support_defa
ult

A Boolean value that indicates whether the data type of the current
field supports a default value. Valid values: true and false.

Not e Not e For example, a field of the CHAR type supports a
default value, whereas a field of the TEXT type does not.

@fac.index_kind

The type of the index to be changed. Valid values:

new: a newly created index.

old: an existing index.

@fac.index_column_count The number of fields in the index.
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@fac.change_type

The type of the schema change to be performed by DDL statements.
Valid values:

add: adds one or more fields or indexes.

modify: modifies one or more fields or indexes.

delete: deletes one or more fields or indexes.

@fac.altered_table_size The size of the table whose schema is to be changed. Unit: MB.

@fac.online_execute
A Boolean value that indicates whether the schema change can be
performed in an online environment. Valid values: true and false.

@fac.change_risk_level

The risk level of the schema change. Valid values:

high: a high risk level.

middle: a medium risk level.

low: a low risk level.

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the display name of the
environment type, such as DEV or PRODUCT.

Factor Description

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions on the Schema Design tab.

Action Description Format

@act.block_submit

Blocks the submission of the
schema change and displays the
error message. This action can be
used in the process of saving
changes.

@act.block_submit 'Reason for
blocking the submission'

@act.show_warning

Displays the error message
without blocking the submission
of the schema change. This
action can be used in the process
of saving changes.

@act.show_warning 'Error
message'

@act.mark_middle_risk

Specifies that the schema change
is at medium risk. This action can
be used in the process of
identifying the risk level.

@act.mark_middle_risk 'Reason
for the identification'

@act.mark_high_risk

Specifies that the schema change
is at high risk. This action can be
used in the process of identifying
the risk level.

@act.mark_high_risk 'Reason for
the identification'
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@act.forbid_submit_publish
Rejects the t icket. This action can
be used in the process of setting
the approval process.

@act.forbid_submit_publish
'Reason for the rejection'

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval
template.

N/A
@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_
with_reason

Action Description Format

Parameters involved in the R&D processParameters involved in the R&D process

Parameter Description

St epSt ep

The type of the node. Valid values:

DesignDesign: The design node in the R&D process is generated by default and
cannot be removed. It  determines the environment where the schema change is
designed.

PublishPublish: A publish node in the R&D process is used to publish the schema
change after the change is designed. You can set multiple publish nodes.

Node NameNode Name The name of the node. The node name can be up to 10 characters in length.

Dat abaseDat abase
EnvironmentEnvironment

The environment where the node is run.

Execut ion St rat egyExecut ion St rat egy

The way in which the node is run. Valid values:

Immediat elyImmediat ely: The node is run immediately after it  is approved.

PeriodicallyPeriodically: The node is run at the t ime that you specify.

Not e Not e If a node is approved before the specified point in t ime, it  is
run as scheduled. Otherwise, the node is interrupted and not run.

Can Go BackCan Go Back Specifies whether a publish node can be rolled back to the design node.

Can SkipCan Skip Specifies whether the current node can be skipped.

AnchorAnchor

The point that is used to stop the schema change process. If you set a node as
the anchor, after the node is published, the nodes that follow the anchor cannot
be run and the schema change process ends. At this t ime, the t icket enters the
Published state.

Act ionsAct ions
The operation that you can perform on a publish node. You can remove a publish
node as required.

7.2.3.10. Database and table synchronization7.2.3.10. Database and table synchronization
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DMS allows you to configure security rules on the Table Sync tab to validate operations that are
related to schema synchronization, empty database init ializat ion, and table consistency repair.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items

Configuration item Description

Enable execut ionEnable execut ion
capabilit ycapabilit y

Specifies whether to enable SQL-based synchronization. If this configuration
item is set to OFF, applicants can compare table schemas but cannot execute
SQL statements to synchronize databases and tables. Other configuration items
and security rules you set under checkpoints on the Table Sync tab also become
invalid.

Dat abase t ableDat abase t able
synchroniz at ionsynchroniz at ion
def ault  approvaldef ault  approval
T emplat eT emplat e

The default approval template for database and table synchronization
applications. You can use the default approval template or click Switch Approval
Template and select another template. For more information, see Customize
approval processes.

Analysis phase scriptAnalysis phase script
Expirat ion T imeExpirat ion T ime
(unit :  hours)(unit :  hours)

The timeout period of the analysis phase. You can set an appropriate t imeout
period in which synchronization can be canceled if schemas are changed in the
destination database.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints
The Table Sync tab contains three checkpoints that are corresponding to the three features that are
supported by the tab. The three checkpoints are unrelated to each other. For example, when you
submit  a Schema Synchronization t icket, only the basic configuration items and the security rules that
are specified under the Schema Synchronization Validation checkpoint  are used to validate the t icket.

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Checkpoint Description

Schema Synchroniz at ionSchema Synchroniz at ion
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Schema
Synchronization tickets.

Empt y Dat abase Init ializ at ionEmpt y Dat abase Init ializ at ion
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Empty
Database Init ialization tickets.

T able Consist ency RepairT able Consist ency Repair
Validat ionValidat ion

Allows you to set approval processes or constraints for Repair Table
Consistency t ickets.

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the Table Sync
tab.
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Factor Description

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the
display name of the environment type, such as DEV
or PRODUCT.

@fac.schema_name The name of the schema.

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions on the Table Sync tab.

Action Description

@act.forbid_submit_order

Forbids a t icket from being submitted. The
statement is in the following format:
 @act.forbid_submit_order 'Reason for
forbidding the submission of the ticket' .

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

The topic describes the security rules on the Sensit ive Column Change tab.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items
Sensit ive column def ault  approval T emplat eSensit ive column def ault  approval T emplat e: the default  approval template that takes effect  if
you do not set  approval processes for t ickets that apply to change the security levels of sensit ive fields
under the Approval Rule Validation checkpoint. In the Switch Approval Template dialog box, you can
change the approval process of the default  approval template.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints
Approval Rule Validat ionApproval Rule Validat ion: When a user submits a t icket  to change the security level of a sensit ive
field, DMS checks whether the t icket  conforms to the rules that are specified under the Approval Rule
Validation checkpoint.

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Supported factorsSupported factors

7.2.3.11. Sensitive field change7.2.3.11. Sensitive field change
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A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the Sensit ive
Column Change tab.

Factor Description

@fac.column_level_change_type

The type of security level change that the applicant wants to perform
on a sensit ive field. Valid values:

upper: raises the current security level, including the following three
cases:

From inner to sensit ive

From inner to confidential

From sensit ive to confidential

sensit ive_to_inner: lowers the security level from sensit ive to inner.

confidential_to_sensit ive: lowers the security level from confidential
to sensit ive.

confidential_to_inner: lowers the security level from confidential to
inner.

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions on the Sensit ive Column Change tab.

Action Description

@act.forbid_submit_order

Forbids a t icket from being submitted. The
statement is in the following format:
 @act.forbid_submit_order 'Reason for
forbidding the submission of the ticket' .

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

This topic describes the security rules on the Test  Data Generate tab.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints
Approval rule validat ionApproval rule validat ion: When a user submits a t icket  to generate test  data, DMS checks whether
the t icket  conforms to the rules that are specified under the Approval rule validation checkpoint.

7.2.3.12. Test data generation7.2.3.12. Test data generation
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Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Supported factorsSupported factors
A factor is a built-in variable in DMS. You can use factors to obtain the context  to be validated by
security rules, such as SQL statement categories and the number of rows to be affected. A factor name
starts with the prefix  @fac. .The following table describes the supported factors on the Test  Data
Generate tab.

Factor Description

@fac.env_type
The type of the environment. The value is the
display name of the environment type, such as DEV
or PRODUCT.

@fac.schema_name The name of the schema.

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions on the Test  Data Generate tab.

Action Description

@act.forbid_submit_order

Forbids a t icket from being submitted. The
statement is in the following format:
 @act.forbid_submit_order 'Reason for
forbidding the submission of the ticket' .

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

This topic describes the security rules on the Database Clone tab.

Basic configuration itemsBasic configuration items
Dat abase clone def ault  approval T emplat eDat abase clone def ault  approval T emplat e: the default  approval template that takes effect  if
you do not set  approval processes for database clone t ickets under the Approval rule validation
checkpoint. In the Switch Approval Template dialog box, you can change the approval process of the
default  approval template.

Supported checkpointsSupported checkpoints

7.2.3.13. Database cloning7.2.3.13. Database cloning
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Approval rule validat ionApproval rule validat ion: When a user submits a database clone t icket, DMS checks whether the
ticket  conforms to the rules that are specified under the Approval rule validation checkpoint.

Not e Not e Various security rule templates are built  in each checkpoint. You can configure security
rules based on these templates or create custom security rules as needed.

Supported actionsSupported actions
An act ion in a security rule is an operation that DMS performs when the if  condit ion in the rule is met. For
example, DMS can forbid the submission of a t icket, approve a t icket, or reject  a t icket. An act ion in a
security rule denotes the purpose of the security rule. An act ion name starts with the prefix
 @act. .The following table describes the supported act ions on the Database Clone tab.

Action Description

@act.forbid_submit_order

Forbids a t icket from being submitted. The
statement is in the following format:
 @act.forbid_submit_order 'Reason for
forbidding the submission of the ticket' .

@act.do_not_approve

Specifies the ID of an approval template.@act.choose_approve_template

@act.choose_approve_template_with_reason

This topic describes how to configure security rules for a database instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a database administrator (DBA) or a Data Management (DMS) administrator.

The control mode of the database instance is Securit y Collaborat ionSecurit y Collaborat ion.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Dat a Asset sDat a Asset s. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances.

3. Find the database instance for which you want to configure security rules and choose MoreMore >  > EditEdit
in the Act ions column.

4. (Optional)In the EditEdit  dialog box, set  the Control Mode parameter to Securit y Collaborat ionSecurit y Collaborat ion in
the Basic Information sect ion.

5. Select  a security rule from the Securit y RulesSecurit y Rules drop-down list .

6. Click SubmitSubmit .

7.2.4. Configure security rules for a database7.2.4. Configure security rules for a database
instanceinstance

7.3. Customize approval processes7.3. Customize approval processes
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Data Management (DMS) allows you to configure instance-level security rules so that you can
customize different approval processes for different database instances or database operations.
However, instance-level security rules have some limits in the production environment. This topic
describes how to customize an approval process.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a database administrator (DBA) or a DMS administrator.

ContextContext
You can customize approval processes to resolve issues encountered in the following scenarios:

Each database instance has only one DBA. However, mult iple DBAs are included in an approval
process to ensure business continuity regardless of whether one of the DBAs is unavailable.

If  mult iple business units share the same database instance, each business unit  must approve the
tickets for their respective business operations in an approval process.

ProcedureProcedure
This topic describes how to customize an approval process and specify mult iple DBAs in the approval
process. You can perform similar steps to customize an approval process in other scenarios.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Approval ProcessesApproval Processes.

3. Create an approval node.

i. Click the Approval NodeApproval Node tab. Then, click Creat e Approval NodeCreat e Approval Node.

ii. In the Create Approval Node dialog box, set  the parameters. The following table describes the
parameters that you can specify for the approval node.

Parameter Description

Node NameNode Name The name of the approval node. The name must be globally unique.

Descript ionDescript ion
The description of the approval node. This parameter distinguishes the
approval node from other approval nodes.

ApproverApprover

The Apsara Stack tenant accounts of the approvers for the approval node.
You can search for approvers by keyword. Prefix match is used.

Not e Not e Do not assign only one approver to an approval node. In
most cases, we recommend that you set at least two approvers for
each approval node.

iii. Click SubmitSubmit .

4. Create an approval template.

i. Click the Approval T emplat eApproval T emplat e tab. Then, click Creat e Approval T emplat eCreat e Approval T emplat e.
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ii. In the Create Approval Template dialog box, set  the parameters. The following table describes
the parameters that you can specify for the approval template.

Parameter Description

T emplat e NameT emplat e Name The name of the approval template. The name must be globally unique.

Descript ionDescript ion
The description of the approval template. This parameter distinguishes the
approval template from other approval templates.

Approval NodeApproval Node

Click Add Node and click Select in the Actions column of the approval nodes
that you want to use. In this example, the system node Owner and the
approval node that is created in Step 3 are selected to allow multiple DBAs
to participate in the approval process.

Not e Not e The approval process is implemented based on the values
of the Approval Order parameter in ascending order.

iii. Click SubmitSubmit .
After the approval template is created, you can view the template ID. In this example, the
template ID is 9.

5. Apply a new approval process.

This example shows how to edit  a rule that is applied to medium-level risk approval processes
under the Risk Approval RulesRisk Approval Rules checkpoint. You can perform similar steps to apply a rule to other
scenarios.

i. In the top navigation bar, click Security and Specificat ions. In the left-side navigation pane,
click Security Rules.

ii. Find the rule set  that you want to edit  and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

iii. Click the SQL CorrectSQL Correct  tab.

iv. Select  Risk Approval RulesRisk Approval Rules as the checkpoint.

v. Find the rule that is related to the medium-level risk approval process and click EditEdit .
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vi. In the Rule DSLRule DSL field, change the template ID.

Not e Not e In this example, change  3  to  9 , as shown in the preceding figure. The ID
9 is the ID of the approval template that is created in Step 4.

vii. Click SubmitSubmit .

ResultResult
If  the data change t ickets that you submit  match the rule, all specified DBAs receive t icket  approval
notificat ions and can part icipate in the approval process.

Data Management (DMS) allows you to configure access IP address whitelists. You can allow users to
access DMS only from a specific trusted network environment. This way, the service scope of DMS is
controlled.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Access IP Whit elist sAccess IP Whit elist s.

3. Perform one or more of the following operations based on your business requirements:

Enable or disable the whitelist  control feature

Click Click t o OpenClick t o Open or Click t o CloseClick t o Close to enable or disable the whitelist  control feature.

Create a whitelist

a. Click Creat e Whit elistCreat e Whit elist .

7.4. Configure access IP address7.4. Configure access IP address
whitelistswhitelists
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b. In the dialog box that appears, enter the IP addresses and descript ion.

Not eNot e

Separate IP addresses with semicolons (;). Make sure that each IP address in a
whitelist  is unique.

You can specify IP addresses such as 10.23.12.24 or CIDR blocks such as
10.23.12.24/24, where /24 indicates the length of the IP address prefix in the
CIDR block. The IP address prefix can be 1 to 32 bits in length.

A value of 0.0.0.0/0 indicates that all IP addresses are allowed.

c. Click SubmitSubmit .

Modify a whitelist

a. Find the IP address whitelist  that you want to modify and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

b. In the dialog box that appears, modify the IP address information.

c. Click SubmitSubmit .

Delete a whitelist

a. Find the IP address whitelist  that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

b. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Not e Not e You cannot delete all IP address whitelists. At  least  one IP address whitelist
must be retained.

The operation audit  feature provided by Data Management (DMS) allows you to query the information
about operations that are performed in DMS, including SQL statements that are used in the SQLConsole,
t ickets, logon information, and operation logs. This helps you troubleshoot database issues and
provides data for operation audit .

Feature modulesFeature modules
The following table describes the two modules of the operation audit  feature in DMS: Operation Logs
and Operation Audit .

Module Description Item

Operation
Logs

Displays the logs of all the operations that
are performed in DMS.

Includes the logs of management and
configuration operations, SQL statements
that are used in the SQLConsole, t ickets, and
logon information.

7.5. Use the operation audit feature7.5. Use the operation audit feature
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Operation
Audit

Displays all the operations that are
performed on the databases in DMS.

Not e Not e This module provides a user
interface (UI) for you to audit operations
in a centralized manner. This also helps
you troubleshoot database issues with
ease.

Includes SQL statements that are used in the
SQLConsole, t ickets, and logon information.

Not e Not e Only DMS administrators,
database administrators (DBAs), t icket
submitters, and stakeholders involved in
the ticket approval process are allowed
to view the ticket details.

Module Description Item

Not eNot e

If the control mode of an instance is St able ChangeSt able Change or Securit y Collaborat ionSecurit y Collaborat ion, the log data of
the instance is permanently retained in DMS. You can access and view the log data at  any t ime.

If  the control mode of an instance is Flexible ManagementFlexible Management , you can view the log data only within
seven days.

Procedure and supported rolesProcedure and supported roles
The following table describes the roles that you can assume to use the operation audit  feature. It  also
shows you how to go to the Operation Audit  tab in the DMS console.

Auditing
dimension

Limits Link to operation audit Supported role

Database

You can view and
audit only the
operations that are
performed on the
current database.

On the SQLConsole tab of
the database that you want

to audit, click the  icon in

the upper-right corner.

In the left-side navigation
pane of the DMS console,
click the instance to which
the database you want to
audit belongs, right-click the
database, and then choose
Audit > Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit .

You can be a DMS
administrator, a security
administrator, a DBA, an
instance owner, or a regular
user.

Not e Not e If you are a
regular user, you can view
and audit only the
operations that you
performed on the current
database.
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Instance

You can view and
audit only the
operations that are
performed on the
current instance.

In the left-side navigation pane
of the DMS console, right-click
the instance that you want to
audit and choose Audit >
Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit .

You can be a DMS
administrator, a security
administrator, a DBA, an
instance owner, or a regular
user.

Not e Not e If you are a
regular user, you can view
and audit only the
operations that you
performed on the current
instance.

Global

You can view and
audit all the
operations that are
performed in DMS.

In the top navigation bar, click
Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions .
In the left-side navigation
pane, click Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit .

You can be a DMS
administrator, a security
administrator, or a DBA.

Auditing
dimension

Limits Link to operation audit Supported role

Download operation recordsDownload operation records
This example shows you how to view and download all the SQL statements that are used in the
SQLConsole in the last  month.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, click
Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit .

3. On the Operat ion AuditOperat ion Audit  tab, click SQL window listSQL window list .

4. Set  the T imeT ime parameter to Last  One Mont hLast  One Mont h and click SearchSearch.
Then, DMS returns the search results.

5. Click the  icon to download the results.

Then, DMS exports an XLSX file that contains the search results displayed on the current page.

Not e Not e To preview and export  more results, you can set  the It ems per pageIt ems per page parameter
to 100100.

Data Management (DMS) allows you to manage all classified sensit ive and confidential f ields in a unified
manner. You can configure encryption algorithms for sensit ive and confidential f ields. This improves the
control over the data masking feature.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a security administrator, a database administrator (DBA), or an administrator.

7.6. Manage sensitive data7.6. Manage sensitive data
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ContextContext
When you query a table that contains sensit ive or confidential f ields on which and you do not have
permissions on the fields, the values of the fields are displayed as  ******  in the query results. In this
case, sensit ive data is fully masked. In some scenarios, developers or test  engineers may need to view a
part  of sensit ive data for troubleshooting. To meet this requirement, you can configure masking
algorithms to show some sensit ive data.

LimitsLimits
The sensit ive data management feature applies only to relat ional databases such as MySQL.
However, this feature is unavailable for NoSQL databases.

To use this feature, the required database instance must be managed in security collaboration mode.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. Specify security levels for f ields in the required table.

Not e Not e If  security levels are specified for the fields, skip this step.

i. In the left-side database instance list , click the  icon next  to the required database instance

to show the databases in the instance.

ii. Find the required database, right-click the database, and then select  T ablesT ables.

iii. Click the  icon next  to the table name to show the table details.

iv. Click AdjustAdjust .

v. In the Adjust  Security Level dialog box, change the security levels of f ields.

vi. Click Submit  f or Securit y Depart ment  ApprovalSubmit  f or Securit y Depart ment  Approval.

Not e Not e The application to increase the security level of a field is automatically
approved. The application to decrease the security level of a field is approved based on
the approval process specified by an administrator or DBA.

vii. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

3. In the top navigation bar, choose MoreMore >  > Syst emSyst em >  > Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a.

4. Find the required field and click Add Algorit hmAdd Algorit hm in the Act ionsAct ions column of the field.

5. In the dialog box that appears, configure a masking algorithm.
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Parameter Description

Algorit hm T ypeAlgorit hm T ype
The type of the algorithm. You can select an algorithm type based on your
business requirements.
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Algorit hmAlgorit hm
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
It emIt em

The algorithm configuration items vary based on the specified algorithm type.

Fixed Posit ionFixed Posit ion algorithm type

You must set the Masking String and Masking Posit ion parameters. For
example, you can set the Masking String parameter to ***.

The Masking Posit ion parameter specifies the posit ions of the characters to
be masked in the field values. The posit ions are in the format of coordinates.
Examples:

(1, 4): masks the first  four characters. You can also enter (4) to simplify the
format.

(-4): masks the last four characters.

Not e Not e You can specify a maximum of three posit ions. For example,
 (1, 4), (8, 10), (-4)  indicates to mask the first  four characters,

the eighth to tenth characters, and the last four characters.

Fixed Charact erFixed Charact er algorithm type

You must set the Masking String and Character to Be Replaced parameters.

Not e Not e The Character to Be Replaced parameter specifies the
characters that you want to mask in the format of a string. You can
specify a maximum of three strings.

Full MaskingFull Masking algorithm type

You need to set only the Masking String parameter.

Algorit hmAlgorit hm
Descript ionDescript ion

Enter a description that can help you identify the algorithm.

Parameter Description

6. Click AddAdd.

Data Management (DMS) provides the sensit ive data protect ion feature. You can use the feature to
scan the metadata of a database for sensit ive data. Then, you can mask and manage the sensit ive
data.

Supported databasesSupported databases
Relational databases:

MySQL: ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, PolarDB-X, and MySQL databases from other sources

SQL Server: ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server and SQL Server databases from other sources

PostgreSQL: ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL and PostgreSQL databases from other sources

ApsaraDB for OceanBase

Oracle

Dameng (DM)

7.6.1. Overview7.6.1. Overview
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Data warehouses:

Analyt icDB for MySQL

Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL

Feature architectureFeature architecture
The sensit ive data protect ion feature helps you effect ively detect  and protect  sensit ive data assets in
your enterprise. This prevents sensit ive data from being abused or leaked. The following figure shows
the architecture of the sensit ive data protect ion feature.

FeaturesFeatures
Sensit ive data dashboard: DMS provides a sensit ive data dashboard that helps an enterprise manage
sensit ive data in a centralized manner.

Automated metadata scan

DMS allows you to customize a schedule for scanning data.

DMS automatically identifies and classifies enterprise sensit ive data. This allows you to detect
sensit ive data in enterprise assets at  the earliest  opportunity and effect ively manage the sensit ive
data.

DMS supports built-in and custom data classificat ion templates to implement fine-grained
classificat ion and management of sensit ive data. You can manage sensit ive data based on the
principle of least  privilege.

Sensit ive data masking

DMS supports built-in and custom sensit ive data masking rules. This helps you flexibly manage
sensit ive data masking algorithms. You can mask different fields based on your business scenarios,
implement fine-grained permission control, and ensure least  sensit ive data exposure.

DMS provides a test  environment that allows you to experiment with your sensit ive data detect ion
and masking rules.

DMS allows you to manage the access of users and applications to sensit ive data.

Sensit ive data monitoring: DMS monitors the use of sensit ive data, audits anomalous act ivit ies, and
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generates alerts. This helps you trace anomalous act ivit ies and the source of data leaks.

TermsTerms
Sensit ivity level: Certain business data, such as mobile numbers and ID card numbers, is sensit ive. The
fields that store sensit ive data must be encrypted before they are displayed during regular queries.
DMS supports the following three sensit ivity levels based on the sensit ivity of the data:

Low Sensit ivity

Not e Not e For a database instance that is managed in Secure Collaboration mode, the
security level of the data stored in the database instance is Low Sensit ivity by default .

Moderate Sensit ivity

High Sensit ivity

Not e Not e After you set  the sensit ivity levels for data, take note of the following rules:

When you query data in the SQLConsole, the Moderate Sensit ivity and High Sensit ivity
fields on which you have no permissions are displayed as strings of asterisks (*) or in a
custom manner.

To query, export, or change Moderate Sensit ivity or High Sensit ivity fields, you must apply
for the permissions on these fields.

A database administrator (DBA) or DMS administrator can configure special approval
processes for export ing or changing data that contains Moderate Sensit ivity or High
Sensit ivity fields.

Detect ion rule: DMS provides built-in sensit ive data detect ion rules that are designed for different
industries based on the relevant laws and regulations. You can also customize detect ion rules that
detect  sensit ive data based on the metadata of a database or the data that is stored in the
database.

Data types: DMS provides data types that are defined based on various laws and regulations. You
can also create custom data types.

Level 1 data types: include types such as personal information, enterprise information, and
location information.

Level 2 data types: include types such as mobile phone numbers, email addresses, and bank card
numbers.

Masking algorithm: DMS supports hash, redaction, substitut ion, transformation, and encryption
algorithms to mask data. You can configure custom masking rules based on the built-in masking
algorithms.

Masking policy: DMS generates a masking policy after you configure a masking rule for the selected
sensit ive fields.

7.6.2. Enable the sensitive data protection7.6.2. Enable the sensitive data protection
featurefeature
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If  a database contains sensit ive data, you can enable the sensit ive data protect ion feature for the
database. This way, Data Management (DMS) can scan the metadata in the database, and detect,
mask, and manage the sensit ive data. This topic describes how to enable the sensit ive data protect ion
feature. This topic also describes how to create a scan task to scan metadata.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator, a database administrator (DBA), or a security administrator.

Not e Not e To view the role of your account, move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-

right corner of the DMS console.

The database is supported by the sensit ive data protect ion feature. The following types of
databases are supported:

Relat ional databases: MySQL, SQL Server, PostgreSQL, Oracle, Dameng (DM), PolarDB-X, and
ApsaraDB for OceanBase

Data warehouses: Analyt icDB for MySQL and Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Security and Specificat ions. In the left-side navigation pane, choose
Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a >  > Sensit ive Dat a DashboardSensit ive Dat a Dashboard.

3. On the Sensit ive Data Dashboard tab, click the Not  openedNot  opened tab in the Inst ance ListInst ance List  sect ion.

4. Find the instance for which you want to enable the sensit ive data protect ion feature and click
Enable NowEnable Now in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

Not e Not e Only instances for which the sensit ive data protect ion feature is disabled appear
on this tab.

5. In the Enable Sensit ive Dat a Prot ect ionEnable Sensit ive Dat a Prot ect ion dialog box, turn on Conf igure Scan T askConf igure Scan T ask, set  the
Scan Method parameter, and then click OKOK.

Configure a scan task for the instanceConfigure a scan task for the instance

Option Description

Immediate Task (Task
Immediately Run Only
Once)

After you configure an immediate task, DMS immediately scans the metadata
in the specified database and marks sensit ive data.

Scheduled Task (Task
Run at Specified T ime
Only Once)

Specify a specific date and point in t ime. DMS automatically scans the
metadata in the specified database and marks sensit ive data as scheduled.

Periodic Task
Specify the t ime and interval to run the scan task. DMS automatically scans
the metadata in the specified database and marks sensit ive data on a
regular basis.

6. In the Scan T ask Conf igurat ion Result sScan T ask Conf igurat ion Result s dialog box, click Account  Aut horizat ionAccount  Aut horizat ion.
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7. In the dialog box that appears, enter the username and password of the account that is used to
log on to the dest ination database and click OKOK.

8. (Optional)To view the information of the scan task, click T ask det ailsT ask det ails in the Operat ionOperat ion column. On
the Ident if icat ion T asksIdent if icat ion T asks tab, you can view the owner, the status, and the scan results of the scan
task, and the t ime when the scan task was created, started, and completed.

9. (Optional)To view sensit ive data and the sensit ivity levels of the sensit ive data in the specified
instance, click Sensit ive Dat a ListSensit ive Dat a List  in the Operat ionOperat ion column, and click the Field Cont rolField Cont rol tab. You
can also manage sensit ive fields on the Field Control tab. For example, you can adjust  the
sensit ivity levels of f ields, change the masking rules for fields, and grant permissions on fields. For
more information, see Manage sensit ive data.

This topic describes how to adjust  the sensit ivity levels of f ields and change the masking rules for fields.
This topic also describes how to grant and revoke permissions on fields.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a Data Management (DMS) administrator, a database administrator (DBA), or a security
administrator.

Not e Not e To view the role of your account, move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the DMS console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane,
choose Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a >  > Sensit ive Dat a ListSensit ive Dat a List .

3. On the Sensit ive Data List  page, click the Field Cont rolField Cont rol tab.

Adjust  the sensit ivity level of one or more fields.

a. Click the  icon to the left  of a specific database. All f ields of the database are displayed.

b. Find the field for which you want to adjust  the sensit ivity level and click Adjust  Sensit ivit yAdjust  Sensit ivit y
LevelLevel in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

Not e Not e To adjust  the sensit ivity level of mult iple fields to the same level, select  the
fields and click Adjust  Sensit ivit y LevelAdjust  Sensit ivit y Level in the upper-left  corner of this tab.

c. In the Sensit ivit y level adjust mentSensit ivit y level adjust ment  dialog box, select  the sensit ivity level that you want
to set  and click Conf irmConf irm.

Change the masking rule for one or more fields.

a. On the Field Control tab, select  one or more fields for which you want to change the
masking rule.

b. Click Change Masking RuleChange Masking Rule in the upper-left  corner of this tab.

7.6.3. Manage sensitive data7.6.3. Manage sensitive data
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c. In the Dat a Masking Rule must  be select ed.Dat a Masking Rule must  be select ed. dialog box, select  a custom masking rule and
click SaveSave. For more information about custom masking rules, see Create a data de-
identificat ion rule.

Not e Not e The default  data masking rule is DEFAULT. To reset  the masking rule to
DEFAULT for a field, click Reset  Masking RuleReset  Masking Rule in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

Grant permissions on fields.

Not e Not e You can grant permissions on fields only for a database instance that is
managed in Security Collaboration mode. You cannot grant permissions on fields for a
database instance that is managed in Flexible Management or Stable Change mode.

a. On the Field Control tab, select  one or more fields on which you want to grant permissions.

b. Click Aut horize UserAut horize User in the upper-left  corner of this tab.

c. In the Aut horize UserAut horize User dialog box, select  one or more users to which you want to grant
permissions from the Add UserAdd User drop-down list .

d. Set  the parameters as required in the Permission Conf igurat ionPermission Conf igurat ion sect ion. The following
table describes the parameters that you must specify. If  you do not grant a user the
permissions on fields, the values of the fields are encrypted to the user.

Parameter Description

Permission

The type of the permissions that you want to grant.

Query: allows the selected users to query data by executing SQL
statements in the SQLConsole.

Export: allows the selected users to submit t ickets to export data.

Change: allows the selected users to submit t ickets to change or
import data.

Expire Date

The validity period of the permissions.

Not e Not e If you want to grant permissions on the fields by day
or hour, select Ot hersOt hers  from the drop-down list  and specify the
validity period.

e. Click OKOK.

Revoke permissions on sensit ive fields.

Find the sensit ive field on which you want to revoke permissions and click ManagementManagement
aut horit yaut horit y in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

On the Management authority page, select  Sensit ive Column PermissionSensit ive Column Permission for the
Classif icat ionClassif icat ion parameter.

Click Recycle PermissionRecycle Permission in the Act ionsAct ions column.
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Not eNot e

To view the authorization details of the sensit ive field, click View Det ailsView Det ails in the
Act ionsAct ions column.

You can also grant or revoke other permissions on the database on the Management
authority page.

The sensit ive data protect ion feature of Data Management (DMS) provides dozens of built-in sensit ive
data detect ion rules. These rules are designed based on the Cybersecurity Law of the People's Republic
of China, the General Data Protect ion Regulation (GDPR), the Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) Act, the Payment
Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standard (DSS), and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act  (HIPAA). These rules focus on protect ing personal information. If  the built-in sensit ive data
detect ion rules cannot meet your business requirements, you can create custom sensit ive data
detect ion rules.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator, a database administrator (DBA), or a security administrator.

Not e Not e To view the role of your account, move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the DMS console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane,
choose Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a >  > Sensit ive Dat a Ident if icat ionSensit ive Dat a Ident if icat ion.

3. Click the Ident if icat ion RulesIdent if icat ion Rules tab.

4. Click Creat e RuleCreat e Rule.

5. In the Creat e Ident if icat ion RuleCreat e Ident if icat ion Rule panel, set  the parameters that are described in the following
table. Then, click SubmitSubmit .

Parameter Description

Rule Name

The name of the sensit ive data detection rule to be created.

Not e Not e You cannot change the rule name after the rule is
submitted.

Description
The description of the sensit ive data detection rule. The description
facilitates subsequent management.

7.6.4. Manage sensitive data detection rules7.6.4. Manage sensitive data detection rules
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Data type

The type of data to be detected by the rule.

Not e Not e You can also manually add data types.

Sensit ivity Level

The sensit ivity level of a detected field. For more information, see Field
security level.

Low Sensitivity: The Low Sensitivity level is derived from the Internal level
of DMS. For a database instance that is managed in Secure Collaboration
mode, the sensit ivity level of the data stored in the database instance is
Low Sensitivity by default.

Moderate Sensit ivity: The Moderate Sensit ivity level is derived from the
Sensitive level of DMS.

High Sensit ivity: The High Sensit ivity level is derived from the Confidential
level of DMS.

Rule Configurations

Metadata Scan:

Contain: If the name of a field contains the characters that you enter,
the field is marked with the specified sensit ivity level.

Exclude: If the name of a field contains the characters that you enter,
the field is not marked with the specified sensit ivity level.

Not e Not e To use multiple keywords as filter conditions, separate
them with commas (,).

Data Content Scan: Enter a regular expression that is used to match field
values.

Not e Not e To check whether the regular expression that you enter
works as expected, enter test data and click T estT est .

If the message "The field matches the regular expression" is
displayed, the regular expression works as expected.

If the message "The field does not match the regular
expression" is displayed, the regular expression fails to match
the test data and you need to modify the regular expression.

Parameter Description

6. Enable the sensit ive data detect ion rule that you create.
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Not eNot e

By default , a sensit ive data detect ion rule is disabled after it  is created. A sensit ive data
detect ion rule takes effect  only after you enable the rule.

You cannot modify built-in sensit ive data detect ion rules. However, you can disable
built-in sensit ive data detect ion rules.

After you enable or disable a sensit ive data detect ion rule, the sett ing takes effect  in
the next  scan task.

The sensit ive data protect ion feature of Data Management (DMS) provides a built-in data masking rule
that masks the entire value of a field. You can also create custom data masking rules based on the
built-in data masking algorithms. This topic describes how to create a data masking rule.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator, a database administrator (DBA), or a security administrator.

Not e Not e To view the role of your account, move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the DMS console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane,
choose Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a >  > Dat a Masking ManagementDat a Masking Management .

3. On the Dat a Masking RuleDat a Masking Rule tab of the Data Masking Management page, click Creat e Dat aCreat e Dat a
Masking RuleMasking Rule.

4. In the Creat e RuleCreat e Rule panel, set  the parameters as required.

DMS provides five types of built-in data masking algorithms: hash (Hash), redaction (Cover up),
substitut ion (Replacement), transformation (Transformation), and encryption (Encryption).

Hash

MD5: a widely used cryptographic hash function that can generate a 128-bit  (16-byte) hash
value.

SHA1: a cryptographic hash function that can generate a 160-bit  (20-byte) hash value called a
message digest.

SHA256: generates a 256-bit  hash value.

HMAC: a cryptographic technique that uses keys and a hash function to perform
authentication.

Cover up

Full cover: masks the entire value of a field.

For example, if  you want to fully mask the phone number 1381111****, set  the Cover string
parameter to ***********. In this case, the phone number is masked to ***********.

7.6.5. Create a data masking rule7.6.5. Create a data masking rule
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Fixed posit ion cover: masks the specified part  of a field.

For example, if  you want to mask the second part  of the IP address 192.168.255.254, set  the
Cover string parameter to *** and the Mask posit ion configuration parameter to (5,7). In this
case, the IP address is masked to 192.***.255.254.

Fixed character mask: masks the specified characters of a field.

For example, if  you want to mask example in the email address username@example.com, set
the Cover string parameter to ******* and the String to be obscured parameter to example. In
this case, the email address is masked to username@*******.com.

Replacement

Map replacement: replaces a specified string with another specified string.

For example, if  you want to replace ab in the string abcd with mn, set  the Match String
parameter to ab and the Replace By parameter to mn. In this case, the string is masked to
mncd.

Random replacement: replaces the specified part  of a field with the random characters that
you specify.

For example, if  you want to replace username in the email address username@example.com
with random characters, set  the Replacement posit ion parameter to (1,8) and the Random
character parameter to abc. In this case, the email address may be masked to
acbbbbac@example.com.

Not e Not e If  you specify two or more random characters, the masking result  is random.

Transformation

Number rounding: rounds down a number to the Nth digit  before the decimal point.

For example, if  you set  the Keep the first  decimal place parameter to 2, the number 1234.12 is
masked to 1230.

Date rounded: rounds a date and t ime.

For example, if  you set  the Date rounding level parameter to hour, 2021-10-14 15:15:30 is
masked to 2021-10-14 15:00:00.

Character displacement: moves characters of a field leftward in a loop manner.

For example, if  you set  the String left  shift  number parameter to 2, the number 345678 is
masked to 567834.

Encryption

DES: uses the Data Encryption Standard (DES) algorithm to encrypt data. The key is 8
characters in length, and the masking result  is 16 characters in length.

AES: a more advanced encryption algorithm compared with the DES algorithm. The key is 16
characters in length, and the masking result  is 32 characters in length.

5. (Optional)Test  the masking rule.

i. Enter the data to be masked.

ii. Click T estT est .

iii. Check whether the masking rule works as expected.
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6. Click SubmitSubmit .

Not e Not e By default , the DEFAULT built-in rule is applied on sensit ive data. For more
information about how to apply a custom data masking rule on sensit ive data, see Manage
sensit ive data.

In some cases, different users may access different rows in the same table, which can be achieved by
using views. Data Management (DMS) provides an alternative solut ion that is called the row-level access
control feature to control access at  the row level.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator, a database administrator (DBA), or a security administrator.

Not e Not e To view the role of your account, move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right

corner of the DMS console.

ContextContext
Row-level access control is used to provide horizontal data protect ion for tables. All the rows in a
table are dist inguished by one or more specified values. These values are called control values. To
access a row that corresponds to a control value in the DMS console, you must have permissions on the
row.

Not e Not e A control value may correspond to mult iple rows. If  a user has permissions on a control
value that corresponds to mult iple rows, the user has permissions on all the rows that correspond
to the control value.

Usage notesUsage notes
The sensit ive data management feature applies only to relat ional databases such as MySQL.
However, this feature is unavailable for NoSQL databases.

To use the row-level access control feature, your database instance must be managed in Security
Collaboration mode.

The row-level access control feature applies only to physical databases. However, this feature is
unavailable for logical databases.

When you execute SQL statements to query, modify, or delete the data of a row-level control table,
the following limits are set  on filter condit ions:

7.6.6. Configure row-level access control7.6.6. Configure row-level access control
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i. The control f ield must be specified in SQL statements to filter data.

ii. The system controls access to all the rows of a row-level control table. Users who do not have
permissions on all rows can use only the  =  and  IN  operators to specify a control f ield. The
control value that is specified in an SQL statement must be one of the control values for the
table.

iii. Users who do not have permissions on all rows cannot use some operators, such as OR, XOR, and
logical NOT.

TermsTerms

Term Description

row permission

You can apply for permissions on a control value to access rows that correspond to
the control value. Permissions on the rows of a table are defined as row
permissions and are incorporated into the existing permissions of DMS. Permissions
that can be controlled in Security Collaboration mode include permissions on
databases, tables, fields, and rows.

single control value

When a user applies for permissions on the rows of a row-level control table, the
user can select SingleSingle to apply for permissions on a single control value.

Not e Not e A control value may correspond to multiple rows. If a user has
permissions on a control value that corresponds to multiple rows, the user has
permissions on all the rows that correspond to this control value.

all control values

When a user applies for permissions on the rows of a row-level control table, the
user can select ALLALL to apply for permissions on all control values. After the
application is approved, the user has permissions on all the rows of the table. In this
case, the user can access the entire row-level control table without limits. Even if
the control values are changed or more control values are added, the user still has
permissions on all the rows of the table.

row-level control
table

A table that requires row-level access control is called a row-level control table.

control field
A control field is a field to which the control values of a row-level control table are
added.

control group

A control group is a group of row-level control tables that have the same control
values. For example, if Table A and Table B have the same control values, you can
add the two tables to a control group. This way, you can manage the two tables at
the same time by using one set of control values.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Securit y and Specif icat ionsSecurit y and Specif icat ions. In the left-side navigation pane,
choose Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a >  > Sensit ive Dat a ListSensit ive Dat a List .

3. On the Sensit ive Data List  page, click the Row Cont rolRow Cont rol tab.

4. Create a control group.
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i. Click Creat e Cont rol GroupCreat e Cont rol Group.

ii. In the Create Control Group dialog box, set  the parameters that are described in the following
table.

Parameter Description

Cont rol GroupCont rol Group Enter a name for the control group.

RowRow
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

Click AddAdd to add a row configuration in which you can specify a database, a
table, and a field.

Not e Not e You can repeat this step to add multiple row
configurations.

DB T ableDB T able
ColumnColumn

Search for databases by keyword and select a database. Then, select a
table and a field from the drop-down lists.

Not e Not e The selected field is the control field.

iii. Click AddAdd.

5. Add control values.

i. Find the created control group and click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

ii. Click Add Row ValueAdd Row Value.

iii. In the Import  Row Value dialog box, specify whether to append row values and enter the
required row values.

Not e Not e Separate mult iple row values with commas (,).

iv. Click ImportImport .

What to do nextWhat to do next
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After you configure row-level access control sett ings for a table, a user may st ill have no permissions on
a control value that corresponds to one or more rows in the table. In this case, an error appears when
the user queries row data. The error indicates that the user does not have permissions to access the
row. The user can apply for permissions on the control value to access the rows. For more information,
see Apply for permissions.
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The T+1 full data snapshot feature of Data Management (DMS) allows you to create snapshots for
specified tables every hour or day on a T+1 basis. This way, you can view the stat ist ics on data by hour,
day, or month. This topic describes how to create snapshots of full data on a T+1 basis by submitt ing a
t icket.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A destination database where snapshots are stored is available.

Database type: Analyt icDB for MySQL.

The database instance to which the dest ination database belongs is managed in Secure
Collaboration mode.

A source database for which the snapshots are created is available.

Database type: ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL, PolarDB for MySQL, or a logical database that consists of
mult iple PolarDB for MySQL database shards.

Not e Not e To use a logical database, you must configure a logical database and the required
logical tables first . For more information, see Logical database andLogical table.

The database instance to which the source database belongs must be managed in Security
Collaboration mode. For more information about the Security Collaboration mode, see View the
control mode of an instance.

You log on to the DMS console by using an Alibaba Cloud account or as a RAM user to which the
AliyunDTSFullAccess policy is attached.

Not e Not e If  you do not attach the AliyunDTSFullAccess policy to the RAM user, a dialog box
appears to inform you that you do not have the required permissions. For more information
about how to attach the AliyunDTSFullAccess policy to a RAM user by using an Alibaba Cloud
account or as a RAM user with the AdministratorAccess policy, see Grant permissions to a RAM
user.

ContextContext
The snapshot feature of tradit ional storage services backs up full data of the database or some tables
at a specified point  in t ime. If  the amount of data is large, you cannot obtain the snapshots created at
a specified point  in t ime. In addit ion, your online database may be under pressure.

DMS parses database logs in real t ime to obtain incremental data of your database based on the real-
t ime data synchronization feature of Data Transmission Service (DTS). This rarely affects data in the
production environment. DMS stores the incremental data in history tables and schedules tasks to
create snapshots of full data and store the snapshots to an Analyt icDB for MySQL database based on
your configurations. Snapshots are part it ioned by hour or day. Each part it ion contains full historical
data.

8.Create snapshots of full data8.Create snapshots of full data
on a T+1 basison a T+1 basis
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Not e Not e History tables provided by DMS not only store incremental data, but also record data
changes of your database in real t ime. This allows you to query snapshots that are created at  an
arbitrary point  in t ime as needed.

ScenariosScenarios
The T+1 full data snapshot feature is commonly used to store your business data to data warehouses.
This feature allows you to synchronize full data on an hourly or daily basis. This way, you can view the
stat ist ics on data by hour, day, or month. You can use this feature in the following scenarios:

Record the daily account balance for bill queries and account reconciliat ion in an accounting system.

Record the daily price of a product to check whether the product is sold at  the lowest ever price or
whether the product is suitable for promotion.

Collect  stat ist ics and calculate the total amount of orders on the previous day to obtain up-to-date
information about business operations.

LimitsLimits
If  the table schema of the source database changes, the data synchronization channel may become
unavailable. Therefore, you can create only columns in the tables of the source database.

Not e Not e If  you use DDL statements to create or delete a table, clear data from a table, rename
a table, delete a column, rename a column, or change column data, the data synchronization
channel is interrupted. In this case, you must resolve the issue in Operation Center or submit  a t icket.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click Solut ionSolut ion. In the left-side navigation pane, click T + 1 Full Dat aT + 1 Full Dat a
SnapshotSnapshot .

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click T + 1 Full Dat a SnapshotT + 1 Full Dat a Snapshot .

4. On the T  +  1 Full Snapshot  T icketT  +  1 Full Snapshot  T icket  page, set  the parameters that are described in the following
table.

Parameter Description

Ticket Name The name of the t icket.

Snapshot Engine The destination database used to store the snapshots.

Snapshot Data Source The source database for which the snapshots are created.
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Snapshot Table
Settings

The tables for which you want to create snapshots. The following steps
describe how to add one or more tables for which you want to create
snapshots:

i. In the left-side section, select one or more tables for which you want to
create snapshots.

ii. Click the  icon to add the selected tables to the right-side

section.

iii. In the Snapshot  Granularit ySnapshot  Granularit y column, specify the scheduling cycle for
creating snapshots. Valid values:

Hours: A snapshot is created every hour.

Day: A snapshot is created every day.

iv. Select a field of the date and time type from the T ime FieldT ime Field  drop-
down list. The data type of the field must be DATETIME, T IMESTAMP, or
DATE.

Not e Not e The system creates snapshots based on the t ime
indicated by the specified time field rather than the system time.

Name of Hourly
Snapshot Table

If you specify that a snapshot is created every hour, you must set the Prefix
and Suffix parameters. By default, the value of the Prefix parameter is  ods_
  and that of the Suffix parameter is  _dltahh .

Name of Daily
Snapshot Table

If you specify that a snapshot is created every day, you must set the Prefix
and Suffix parameters. By default, the value of the Prefix parameter is  ods_
  and that of the Suffix parameter is  _dlta .

Full Snapshot
Retention

Specifies whether to retain all snapshots. Valid values:

Yes: retains all snapshots. By default, each snapshot has 10,240 partit ions
and can be retained for up to 426 days.

No: does not retain all snapshots. You can specify the number of
partit ions for each snapshot based on the following formulas:

Number of partit ions for an hourly created snapshot = Number of
retention days × 24.

Number of partit ions for a daily created snapshot = Number of
retention days.

Parameter Description

5. Click SubmitSubmit .
After the t icket  is approved, snapshot tasks are run based on your configurations. The following
list  describes the execution cycle of the snapshot tasks:

A daily snapshot task starts from 01:00 to 01:10 every day. For example, a snapshot task creates
a part it ion in the dest ination database and synchronizes all data generated before 00:00 on
December 13, 2021, to this part it ion.

An hourly snapshot task starts within the first  5 minutes of each hour. For example, a snapshot
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task creates a part it ion in the dest ination database and synchronizes all data generated before
16:00:00 on December 13, 2021, to this part it ion.

6. (Optional)View snapshots in the dest ination database.

You can view the snapshots on the SQLConsole tab.

In an hourly generated snapshot, if  you want to query all data generated before 16:00:00 on
December 13, 2021, execute the following SQL statement:

SELECT * FROM 'Prefix_tablename_Suffix' WHERE ds='2021-12-13 16:00:00';

Not eNot e

You can search for a snapshot by the prefix and suffix of its name.

The part it ion key of a snapshot is the ds column. You can use the part it ion key to filter
data and query the full data generated before a specified point  in t ime.

7. (Optional)On the T + 1 Full Dat a Snapshot T icket sT + 1 Full Dat a Snapshot T icket s page, find the t icket  whose information you
want to view and click Operat ionOperat ion in the Act ionsAct ions column.

View the execution information of a snapshot task:

If  you select  Day for the Snapshot Granularity parameter in the t icket, you can view daily
snapshot tasks on the Daily T asksDaily T asks tab. You can also stop or rerun a task.

If  you select  Hours for the Snapshot Granularity parameter in the t icket, you can view hourly
snapshot tasks on the Hourly T asksHourly T asks tab. You can also stop or rerun a task.

View the status of the data synchronization link: Click Synchronizat ion Link of  Int ermediat eSynchronizat ion Link of  Int ermediat e
T ableT able to go to the T ask ManagementT ask Management  page. On the Task Management page, you can view and
manage the data synchronization channel.
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Data Management (DMS) allows you to manage users. This topic describes how to add users and
perform operations on users, such as modifying the permissions and roles of users.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator.

Add a userAdd a user
Add a user to the DMS tenant of your Alibaba Cloud account.

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click O&MO&M. In the left-side navigation pane, click UsersUsers.

3. In the upper-left  corner of the page, click NewNew.

4. In the Add UserAdd User dialog box, enter the unique ID (UID) of your Alibaba Cloud account in the AlibabaAlibaba
Cloud AccountCloud Account  field.

Not e Not e To view the UID, move the pointer over the  icon in the upper-right corner of

the DMS console.

5. Select  one or more system roles for the user to add.

Role Description Permission

Regul
ar
user

Regular users can perform
operations on databases. For
example, they can query and
change data, or view and change
schemas.

Regular users can be the R&D
staff, testers, product staff,
operations staff, or data
analysts of enterprises.

Regular users cannot use the Instances, Users, Task,
Configuration Management, Notification, Database
Grouping, or Intelligent Operation feature in the DMS
console.

To execute SQL statements on the SQLConsole tab
or use the features of the Data Plans module,
regular users must apply for the required
permissions first.

Securi
ty
admi
nistra
tor

Security administrators can
perform operations such as
determining the sensit ivity levels
of fields and auditing user
operations.

Security administrators can be
the internal auditors or security
administrators of enterprises.

In addition to all the features that are available for
regular users, security administrators can also use the
Operat ion LogsOperat ion Logs , Sensit ive Dat aSensit ive Dat a, and Dat aDat a
Prot ect ionProt ect ion features.

9.System management9.System management
9.1. Manage users9.1. Manage users
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DBA

Database administrators (DBAs)
are responsible for database
management, including
managing database instances,
database development
standards and processes, and
task execution.

DBAs in DMS can be the DBAs or
O&M staff of enterprises.

In addition to all the features that are available for
regular users, DBAs can also use all features except for
the UsersUsers  feature.

DMS
admi
nistra
tor

No limit is set on the number of
DMS administrators within a DMS
tenant.

DMS administrators are
approvers for the Admin
approval step of an approval
process.

Only DMS administrators can use the UsersUsers  feature.

DMS can use all features in DMS.

Tech
nical
supp
ort
perso
nnel

Technical support personnel can be
staff such as data analysts.

Technical support personnel have permissions on the
metadata of database instances, databases, and
tables. The permissions include viewing table details
and exporting database schemas.

Role Description Permission

6. Click OKOK.

Perform operations on a userPerform operations on a user

Opera
tion

Description Procedure

Edit a
user

Edit  a user, such as editing the name
and role of a user.

Find the user that you want to edit  and click ChangeChange in
the Act ionsAct ions  column. In the Edit  User dialog box, you can
edit the display name, role, and mobile phone number of
the user.

Grant
permi
ssions

Grant permissions on database
instances, databases, tables,
columns, and sensit ive columns.

Find the user to which you want to grant permissions and
move the pointer over Aut horiz eAut horiz e in the Act ionsAct ions  column.
You can select an option based on your business
requirements.

Enabl
e
acces
s
contr
ol

If you enable the access control
feature for a user, the user can view
and access only databases on which
permissions are granted.

Find the user for which you want to enable the access
control feature and choose MoreMore >   >  Access cont rolAccess cont rol  in
the Act ionsAct ions  column.
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View
permi
ssion
detail
s

View the permissions that are
granted to a user, such as
permissions on database instances,
databases, tables, rows, sensit ive
columns, and the secure access
proxy feature.

Find the user whose permissions you want to view and
choose MoreMore >   >  Permission Det ailsPermission Det ails  in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

Disabl
e a
user

If you disable a user, the user cannot
perform operations as the user of
the current tenant.

Find the user that you want to disable and choose MoreMore
>  >  DisableDisable in the Act ionsAct ions  column.

Remo
ve a
user

Remove a user from the current
tenant.

Find the user that you want to remove and choose MoreMore
>  >  Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions  column.

Opera
tion

Description Procedure

The task management feature allows you to manage a variety of tasks that are created by using
tickets. You can also use this feature to directly create SQL tasks.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a database administrator (DBA) or a Data Management (DMS) administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click O&MO&M. In the left-side navigation pane, click T askT ask.

3. On the T askT ask tab, view and manage tasks that are created by using t ickets.

4. Find a task and perform one of the following operations based on your business requirements:

Pause a task

On the Task tab, f ind the task that you want to pause and click PausePause in the Operation bar
column.

Retry a task

On the Task tab, f ind the task that is in the FailureFailure state and click Ret ryRet ry in the Operation bar
column.

Delete a task

On the Task tab, f ind the task that you want to delete and click Delet eDelet e in the Operation bar
column. The task is in the Delet eDelet e state and can no longer be run.

Create a task

Click Add SQL t askAdd SQL t ask. In the Add SQL task dialog box, enter the task descript ion, the database
that you want to manage, and the SQL statements that you want to execute. Then, click
Submit  T askSubmit  T ask.

5. (Optional)Click Add SQL T askAdd SQL T ask. In the dialog box that appears, set  parameters as required and click

9.2. Task management9.2. Task management
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Submit  T askSubmit  T ask.

Data Management (DMS) allows DMS administrators to manage system configurations. If  you are a DMS
administrator, you can modify the system configuration items to flexibly meet your business
requirements.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You are a DMS administrator.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click O&MO&M. In the left-side navigation pane, click Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
ManagementManagement .

3. Find the required parameter and click ChangeChange in the Act ionsAct ions column of the parameter.

Not e Not e You can click Change Hist oryChange Hist ory to view the change history of the parameter.

4. In the Change Parameter Configuration dialog box, enter the required value.

5. Click Conf irm ChangeConf irm Change.

Types of data changesTypes of data changes

key value Description

config_correct Modify Config Modifies configurations.

project_init_data Init  Project Data Init ializes the data for a project.

program_bug Program Bug Fixes a bug.

require_deal_without_backend_fu
nction

Requirements Without Backend
Function

Manages the data of an
application that does not
support backend management.

history_data_clear History Data Clean Clears historical data.

test Test Runs a test.

mis_operation Mis Operation
Restores data after a
misoperation.

others Others Changes data for other reasons.

9.3. Configuration9.3. Configuration

9.4. Database grouping9.4. Database grouping
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This topic describes how to create a database group in Data Management (DMS). You can use this
feature to apply a data change or a schema change to all of the databases in a database group with
ease.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The databases that you want to add to a database group meet the following condit ions:

All of the instances to which the databases belong are managed in Security Collaboration mode.

All of the databases are physical databases or logical databases.

All of the databases are deployed in the same environment, such as the development environment.

The engines of the databases are of the same type. For example, all of the databases are MySQL
databases.

Create a database groupCreate a database group
1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click O&MO&M. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase GroupingDat abase Grouping.

3. Click New GroupNew Group.

4. In the NewGroupingNewGrouping dialog box, enter a group name in the Group nameGroup name field.

5. Set  the Grouping type parameter to General groupingGeneral grouping or Remot e liveRemot e live.

6. Click Add dat abaseAdd dat abase.

7. In the Search dat abaseSearch dat abase dialog box, add mult iple databases.

i. Enter keywords to search for databases.

ii. Click AddAdd next  to the database that you want to add.

iii. Add other databases.

iv. After the databases are added, close the Search dat abaseSearch dat abase dialog box.

8. Click SaveSave.

ScenariosScenarios
Data change

For example, you want to create a t icket  to perform a data change on a database, and the database
belongs to a database group. After you select  the database, DMS displays a message to remind you
that the selected database belongs to a database group. If  you click OKOK, DMS adds all the other
databases in the group as the databases on which the data change will be performed. This saves
your effort  in select ing databases one by one. If  you click CancelCancel, the other databases in the group
will not  be selected.

Data change operations supported by this feature include Change data andImport  data.

Schema design

For example, you want to create a schema design t icket  and select  a database that belongs to a
database group as a base database. After you click Perf orm Changes t o Base Dat abasePerf orm Changes t o Base Dat abase, DMS
displays a message. This message is used to remind you that the base database belongs to a
database group and the current operation will apply to all the other databases in the group.

For more information about how to use the schema design feature, see Design a schema.
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